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PREFACE

FOUR years ago the Anthologia Grceca Carminum

Christianoriim (Leipsic, 1871) was put into

my hands by a friend, to look for hymns, Eucharistic

especially, which, when rendered into English, might

be suitable for the general use of the Church. Of

Eucharistic hymns I did not find one in the volume.

But I lighted frequently on detached passages here

and there, which might form the groundwork of useful

and popular hymns for general Christian worship.

I did not then know that the late Dr. J. M. Neale had

applied his magic wand to several of such passages

which are to be found in the later portion of the

Anthologia.

My attention, however, was at once arrested by the

beauty and majesty of the earlier portion of the
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volume, which contains the Odes of Synesius, the

Hymns and Songs of Gregory Nazianzen, a Hymn of

Clement of Alexandria, and the Bridal Song of the

earlier Methodius. In my humble opinion there is

nothing in the second, the later, and by far the

larger portion at all comparable in point of spirit or

originality with what I have specified in the first

short portion of the book. Moreover, all, or almost

all, the later Greek Church poetry, or harmonious

prose, which gradually took the place of the old

poetry, is full of Mariolatry, of which I find nothing

in the older portion referred to.

Such is the marvellous versatility of the Greek

language and its power of wort-bilden, or compounding

of words, that in or before the sixth century such

words as, €.,, came into

general use; grammatically and beautifully formed,

and logically too, so far as school logic is concerned ;

for if the Blessed Virgin is the mother of Him who is

also God, she is, says such logic, the mother of God.

Thus, by the genius of the language, aided by miser-

able school logic, the Blessed Virgin, the mother of

the Man Christ Jesus, is made the mother of God

;

and as darkness and ignorance rapidly prevailed, so
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the worship of the Blessed Trinity is literally capped

by the worship of the, the prayer or

doxology to the Virgin in each case forming the

grand climax.^

Rome, as always in the old times, borrowed from

Greece, and then stamped these and other monstrous

departures from primitive truth with the seal of her

own falsely assumed authority, and it became law

like that of the Medes and Persians, which altereth

not.

But let the descendants of the once noblest people

on earth, the inheritors also of the glorious and

divine treasures preserved in the old language—the

finest ever spoken—let the Greek people and the

Greek Church think and act with the mind unfettered

;

let them go back to the pure fountain and drink for

themselves. The eye of the mind will be enlightened
;

they will see that neither Mariolatry, nor saint

worship, nor angel worship, has any place in God's

own truth. '' See thou do it not," said the angel to

St. John,2 when he was about to fall down and

* See, for example, throughout the "Great Canon," by St. Andrew of

Crete, the last stanza of each of the nine Odes, pp. 147-157. :

2 Rev. xjLii. 9.
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worship (only-) before his feet. Oh

that in obedience to such divine injunction the

great Eastern Church would arise and shake itself

from the dust; would cast to the moles and to the

bats such relics of past darkness and idolatrous

practice

!

I was attracted also to the first part of the volume

by the grand old Greek metres. To me they are

vastly to be preferred to the later metrical or harmo-

nious prose, or the mediaeval and modern jingle. This

last form of poetry may be required by the English

and other modern languages which have not the

metrical perfection natural to the old Greek and Latin

tongues ; but to adopt the modern fashion in refer-

ence to the ancient Greek and Latin seems to me

an unnecessary and miserable distortion. That the

old metres can express sublime thought and divine

truth is abundantly attested by the Anacreontics of

Synesius and Gregory. The dactylics also of the

latter, his hexameters and pentameters, as well as

his iambics, bear the same evidence.

How the change gradually took place in Greek

poetry, how accent strangled quantity, and how har-

monious prose succeeded to the grand old poetry, is
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elaborately set forth in the preface of the learned

editors of the Greek Anthology. The same contains

also a masterly essay on the music of the Greek

Church.

I follow their order as convenient, though chrono-

logically the reverse of what it ought to be, and place

Synesius first.

Much Marcle Vicarage,

September i, 1876.

¥





SYNESIUS

BISHOP OF PTOLEMAl'S

(Born circ. a.d. 375, Died 430).

SYNESIUS Avas a man of mark in his day, and

have been a man of mark in any day.

To begin \vith the advantages which belonged to

him by birth, he could boast a pedigree such as,

says Gibbon, " could not be equalled in the history

of mankind," of seventeen centuries from earliest

heroic times, down through the kings of Sparta, and the

founders of Cyrene :
" all the names recorded in the

public registers of Cyrene
;

" and he was well worthy

of his "pure and illustrious pedigree."^

As a philosopher, his merits, measured by the

standard of the age in which he lived, are of high

' See The Decline and Fall of the Roman Etnpire. Oxford edition,

[827, vol. ii. p. 446, and the foot notes. Also vol. iv. pp. 38, 39.

2
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order. Otherwise, it is easy, in our age, to condemn

the whole Neoplatonic philosophy as "tumid, inflated,

and false."

As a statesman and patriot, he deserves the highest

praise. For three years (a.d. 397-400) he toiled, as

he himself tells us in his third Ode, and strove and

wept at the court of Arcadius, endeavouring to

stimulate his degraded and degenerate countrymen to

worthy efforts against the Goths, who were threatening

not only his own beloved Libya, but the w^hole

empire. His noble appeal, and his continued exer-

tions, called forth abundant commendation and praise,

but no permanent results. "The court of Arcadius

indulged the zeal, applauded the eloquence, and

neglected the advice of Synesius."

But there must have been some lull in the rising

storm, or some partial success ; for Synesius expresses,

in the ode referred to, his heartfelt thankfulness for

the same. Certainly within the three following years

considerable victories were gained by Stilicho in Italy.

Hence may have arisen relief to Libya. And Synesius

may have composed the Ode, or added the part

referred to, after those events.

With regard to his Christianity and theological
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views, it seems to me Synesius has had scant justice

done to him. The learned editors of the Anthologia

(see Prolegomena, p. x, lib. i., where sex must be a

misprint for quinque) think that he had not yet even

professed Christianity when he wrote five (viz. I. II.

III. IV. VI.) out of the ten hymns or odes ; that in

the third, the very long one, he speaks of going round

Xo pagan temples in supplication to the gods. But I

would ask, had not pagan temples been put down

finally^ at least some years before Synesius visited

Thrace? Whatever new life paganism may have

received during the short reign of Julian (a.d. 360-

363), it was crushed out during the reign of Theo-

dosius the Great (a.d. 382-395). His sons divided

the empire, Honorius reigning in the West, Arcadius

in the East. It was to the court of Arcadius that

Synesius went as a deputy from Cyrene. Again, may

not Synesius be understood as speaking of Christian

churches or temples. Christian ministers or guardian

saints (in the growing notion of the day), and Chris-

tain rites and ceremonies, though employing in his

poetry terms that in pagan times might have been

applied to pagan worship ? I am persuaded that it is

so ; and that, if not always orthodox, he yet shows
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himself in all these poems to be a reverent and

sincere Christian.

I cannot enter at length into the famous dispute as

to what Synesius held, or did not hold, on the doctrine

of the Resurrection. It has been commonly said

that he did not accept it at all. Gibbon reiterates the

same ; and in reply to Bishop Jeremy Taylor and others,

who, I believe rightly, qualify this, thinking that

Synesius dissembled, or represented his difficulties too

strongly, in order that he might not be forced into

the holy office, Bingham^ quotes and interprets, but

I think not fully nor fairly, the words of Synesius

himself: ]^ ^ Tt, ;
.... Surely there is much

qualification here. " The every-day-talked-of resurrec-

tion I have regarded as a sacred thing, and that

cannot be spoken of." He does not say that he

does not believe it at all, but that, whereas it is in

^very one's mouth, stated and defined, he has been in

the habit of regarding it as a sacred and ineffable

mystery; and that he is far from acceding to the

notions of the multitude (on it or other points).

1 Christian Aniiquitics, vol. i. pp. 464-5, London edition, 1843.
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That he held the doctrine itself is to me clear, from

what he himself says, both elsewhere, and particularly

in his beautiful tenth Ode. He beHeves in, and adores,

the rise?i Saviour, and looks forward with longing

desire in the future state to be with Him, and to

" sing His praise who is the Healer of souls and the

Healer of limbs, with the Great Father and the

Holy Spirit." I know not how Mosheim can call

such a man a semi-Christian.^ Mosheim's translator

and annotator^ does something in the way of cor-

recting or quaUfying such judgment.

It is certain that, when later in Hfe (viz. a.d. 410)

he was made Bishop of Ptolemais, Synesius acquitted

himself nobly and faithfully in the sacred office to

which, entirely against his will, he had been ap-

pointed. " The philosophic bishop supported with

dignity the character which he had assumed with

reluctance."^

All admit that he was a man of learning and wisdom,

of excellent character, and blameless life. His refine-

ment of mind, his delicacy of feeling, and his loving

disposition, as well as his zeal and energy, must strike

* See Ecclesiastical History. London edition, 1845, vol. i. pp. 310, 439.

2 See the Notes, ibid.

3 Gibbon, Decline and Fall, vol. ii. p. 446.
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every attentive reader. I would specially refer to his

eighth Ode, in which is presented to us a picture of

conjugal, parental, and domestic tenderness, that

nowhere can be surpassed.

His poetry in the original Greek will be allowed by

all scholars to be pure, varied, sweet, and beautiful.

Much must be lost in any translation whatever.

If I may have had only slight success in attempting to

reproduce to the English reader the mind of this good

and great man, I shall indeed be thankful.



I.

"Aye /xoi, Xtyeta^,
{Anacreontic : Dwieter ionic.)

Wake, wake, I pray thee, shrill-toned lyre !

No more to fan the Teian^ fire,

No more the Lesbian^ strain to raise.

Wake, wake to hymn of nobler praise !

Sound Dorian^ ode, in other guise.

Than once to maid with laughing eyes,

Or youth whose form and golden tresses

Might woo the wanton air's caresses !

A better theme inspires my song,

And bears my soul far hence along. lo

A Virgin's God-conceiving throes,

Wisdom's own cure for mortal woes

—

• Anacreon was of Teos.

2 Sappho of Lesbos.

8 The Dorian dialect was generally used for graver and sublimer subjects.
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This bids me now my harp-strings ply,

And earth's black loves and miseries fly.

For what is strength, or beauty's sway.

Or gold, or fame—what doth it weigh

—

Or royal honours—in the scale ?

AVhat these 'gainst search for God avail ?

Let this man urge the well-horsed car,

That shoot the true-aimed arrow far
j

20

Another watch o'er golden heap.

And safe his hoarded treasure keep
;

To one be pride of glossy hair

Flowing o'er neck in wavelets fair

;

Another court the favouring glances

Of boys and girls in hymns and dances.

Not such for me ! But this I pray.

Unknown to spend hfe's quiet day

;

To this vain world unmarked, unknown.

But God's truth knowing as my own. 30

Wisdom present herself to me !

Good guide of youth and age is she.

Of wealth good stewardess and queen,

Alike in poverty serene;

Beyond earth's sorrows smiling gay,

To calm content she points the way.
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That priceless wisdom first I ask,

To guide and sweeten all life's task,

And then sufficient humble store

To keep me from my neighbour's door

;

40

That I may ne'er, oppressed with need.

Harbour dark thoughts of selfish greed.

Hark ! 'tis the sweet cicada's song :

He drinks the dew, and chirps along.

And, lo ! my strings unbidden sound,

And here and there a voice around !

What in the world—what melody

Will pang divine bring forth to me ?

'Tis so ! Self-sprung Beginning He,

Father and Lord of all that be : 50

Not made, not born, on high alone

He hath o'er lofty heaven His throne.

There glory changeless He displays.

And sceptre there eternal sways
;

Of unities pure Unity,

And Sole of sole existence He !

High ether pure He did combine,

And quicken into Life Divine.
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He then, ere yet the ages ran,

In mode inefifable to man, 60

The Godhead through the Firstborn poured :

^

Hence Three, yet One, the Triune Lord.

And now the heavenly fount around

Behold, with children's beauty crowned.

Forth from the centre as they spring.

Or round it flow in joyous ring.

But stop, rash lyre, thy lofty flight.

Nor touch things hid from mortal sight !

To men below it is not given

To tell high mystic rites of heaven. 7

The things beneath do thou reveal

;

The things above let silence seal.

But Mind now cares for worlds alone,

In which reflected mind is shown :

A good beginning this we sing,

For thence man's spirit hath its spring :

Lit. : The Sole Unity poured forth through the first-sown Form in an
ineffable way had a threefold supreme help.
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For to matter came there down

Mind incorruptible, high crown,

Severed in each, and fragment small,

Yet true descent from God of all. 80

This whole, in every part one-centred,

Whole into whole as it hath entered.

Takes station at the eternal poles,

And heaven's resplendent circle rolls.

Divided next, to those again,

In given form who yet retain

Their dowry unimpaired of mind,

There are high offices assigned
;

The chariot race of stars one guides,

One o'er the angelic choir presides. go

But, ah ! another, empty, vain.

Self-dragged by down-inclining chain,

Hath found a form of lower earth,

Deep fallen from his heavenly birth :

From home apostate far he flew.

And cups of Lethe's darkness drew
;

Of eyeless soul and murky mind.

To heaven's true joy and glory blind
;

Fain he to joyless earth repaired,

A god by mortal things ensnared. 100
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All dark ! yet, lo ! to mortal eyes

A ray of cheering light doth rise !

A door of hope is opened high,

And helping hand is stretched out nigh.

To lift the fallen here on earth

Back to the honours of their birth,

When they, emerging from the strife

And din and cares of storm-tossed life.

To holy paths have turned indeed,

Which to their Father's palace lead.

Blest he who from the entangling mesh

Of matter and of greedy flesh

Hath fled, and on with springing bound

The upward way to God hath found !

Blest he who, after fates severe.

And toils and many a bitter tear.

And all the crowd of anxious cares

Which earth to all her votaries shares.

To mind's true course at length restored,

Hath God's own shining depth explored !

A task it is, to lift above

Whole outstretched soul in new-born love !
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Yet only make determined start,

With wings of mind and honest heart,

And nigh to thee will He appear

With stretched-forth hands, thy Father dear.

Before will run a shining light.

And all thy upward paths make bright

:

Fields of sweet thought thou now shalt tread,

Pledge of true beauty, for thee spread ! 130

Come, my soul, and drink of this,

A fountain flowing with all bliss
;

And to thy Father, lifting prayer,

Without delay, up-mount the air.

Leaving to earth the things of earth.

In God assert thy godlike birth
;

And mingling with thy Father, Friend,

Taste joys above that never end.
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11.

-,/,
(Anacreontic: Dimeter ionic.)

Again we hail the opening morn,

Again breaks forth the day new-born,

Which, rising in victorious might.

Chases away black-wandering night !

Again, my mind, in early songs

Praise Him to whom all praise belongs

;

Who gave to morning dawn the light

Who gave the glittering stars to night.

Which to their Maker and their King

Around the world in chorus sing. lo

For o'er prolific matter, high,

Moves ether pure in fiery sky
;

Where glides the moon in glorious trim.

Cutting the last encircling rim :
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For to the eighth revolving stream

The star-borne courses brightly gleam.

But now beyond the starry poles

A counter sea of glory rolls,

Unbosomed ; and with dance divine

Doth the Eternal Mind enshrine, 20

Which covered hath with hoary wings

The palace of the King of kings.

What is beyond none may relate.

Nor mind of man can penetrate :

Eternal severance restrains.

And happy silence ever reigns.

From Root, or Spring, or Fountain one

A threefold lighted Form hath shone :

For where the Father dwells above, \

There dwelleth too His own heart's love, 30

His glorious Son, wisdom perfect.

And of all worlds the Architect

:

And in the Unity combined

The Spirit's holy Light hath shined.

One Root of Good, one Fount of Love,

Whence sprung the bliss supreme above

:

And the bright holy lamps divine

In equal glory ever shine.
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And thence in this fair world of ours,

With high-born intellectual powers, 40

A chorus of deathless kings

The Triune glory ever sings.

And near the Fount of Love and Truth

Angelic band in changeless youth,

Guided by holy Wisdom's mind,

Immortal wreath of beauty find.

But some with dark averted eyes

Fall mindless from the lofty skies

Downward the gloomy depths among,

And bring the higher world along
; 50

Down, down to Matter's utmost bound,

Where, settling in the depth profound,

Nature assigns them birth and place,

A God-like,^ though God-fallen race.

Hence giant heroes took their birth.

The mighty conquerors of earth

;

And hence Breath sown o'er all the ground

Each varying type of life hath found.

But all things to Thy counsel hold.

Things past, or present, new or old : 60

Lit : A much-talking and much-plotting crowd of demons (i. e. demigods).
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Whate'er we have, whate'er we share,

Of all from Thee the sources are.

The Father and the Mother Thou,

Male, female, unto Thee we bow

:

Or voice be heard, or all be still,

'Tis just as ordered by Thy will.

And Thou or Nature Thyself art,

Or Nature is Thy counterpart

;

And Thou art King ; and ages all

Within Thine age unmeasured fall. 70

May I my song aright renew,

Thou, the Root whence all things grew !

Hail ! Thou, the world's Original

;

Hail ! Thou, the Spring, First Cause of all.

All numbers blending into one.

The Uncreated, God alone !

All hail, all hail,i Thou One Divine !

All joy, ah happiness be Thine !

Bend Thou, bend propitious ear,

And this my hymn of praises hear, 80

Speed on true Wisdom's opening day.

Pour blessings down in rich array

:

1:—xaipois—^. We cannot imitate in English the beau-

tiful play on these words.

C 2
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Yea, grace-distilling streams pour down,

That I may win contentment's crown

In life's sweet calm ; the happy mean

Give me, riches and want between.

Off from my limbs diseases ward,

My soul from stormy passions guard :

Let no dark thoughts my steps attend

:

My life from biting cares defend
; 90

Lest mind, borne down by earthly ill,

To soar should find nor time nor will.

But grant me with free wing to rise,

And join the chorus of the skies,

And there with Thine for ever sing

The glories of my God and King !
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Aye

( Anapastic monomeier.)

I. (I-II).

Lift up thyself, my soul,

Above this world's control !

Spend and be spent in holy hymns of praise :

Be armed with pure desire,

Burn with celestial fire :

Unto the King of gods our voice we raise :

To Him a crown we weave, and bring

A sacrifice of words, a bloodless offering.

1 In the Greek, however short the metre and however long the ode, there

is no weariness from monotony ; for the interchange of anapsest, dactyl, and
spondee, in the lines of from only four to six syllables each, makes a con-

stant and pleasing variety. But this being impossible in an English trans-

lation, I have adopted the measure which Milton so beautifully employs in

the Hymn of the Nativity. For the convenience of those who may wish to

refer to the original, I mark the lines at the head of each stanza.
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II. (11-22).

Thee on the troubled deep,

Thee o'er the islands steep,

Thee through the mighty continents of land,

Thee in the cit/s throng,

Or mountain tops along,

Or when in celebrated plains I stand.

Thee, Thee, blessed One, I sing,

Thee, Thee, Father of the world, Eternal King !

III. (23-36).

Thy praise I hymn by night,

Thy praise at morning light.

Thy praise by day. Thy praise at eventide.

This know the hoary stars,

And moon with silver bars,

And chiefly he that doth on high preside

O'er all the host of heaven, the sun,

Who measuring time for holy souls his course doth run.
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IV. (37-50).

Fain to thy folds I sped,

And to Thy bosom fled,

Winging my steps from Matter's wide-spread rule:

Now on famed mountain peak,

Thy face alone to seek
;

Now on the plain I hailed thy vestibule.

A suppliant thus to many a shrine

Of sacred rites I came, and mysteries divine.

V. (51-67).

And now to southern land,

And Libya's desert strand

I roamed, where neither godless spirit reigns,

Nor teeming cities' strife

Calls men to busy life

;

That so my soul, from Avoeful toils and pains

And passions' war and groans set free.

And all the ills of fate, might harmonize with Thee.
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VI. (68-75).

And might, in blest relief,

Unshackled now from grief,

With lips and tongue all cleansed, and hallowed mind,

Repay the hymn to Thee,

The hymn full due from me.

Be Earth and Ether holily combined

And Air and Sea with one accord

Be still, and join in adoration to the Lord !

VII. (76-85).

Swift breath of winds, be still,

And whirling pool and rill.

And floods that are at rivers' mouths forth hurled

;

And streams from fountain-heads

That rush down rocky beds :

And hushed be ye, deep hollows of the world

;

While breath in holy hymns is spent,

And sacrifice of praise in upward strains is sent.
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VIII. (86-94).

Down sink the serpent's trail

!

Nor let their craft prevail

!

Down sink the winged dragon underground

;

Who loves to cloud the soul,

The god who doth control

This lower world, and idol-worship found,

And urgeth on the dogs of hell

Against God's praying people, His true Israel

!

IX. (95-107).

blessed Father, Friend,

My soul do Thou defend

From soul-devouring dogs ; defend my prayer,

Defend my deeds, my hfe.

From their destructive strife :

And charge Thy holy angels, that they bear

To Thee this offering of my mind :

For hymns they carry that with Thee acceptance find.
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X. (108-117).

Now am I borne along

To lists of sacred song :

Now holy words in streams spontaneous flow

:

A voice within me rings,

And toucheth my heart-strings :

But unto me, Father, mercy show

;

Forgive, Blessed, if I stray,

In theme divine, and miss the rightful ordered way.

XI. (118-125).

What eye can steadfast gaze.

When Thy dread beacons blaze ?

What eye so wise, so strong, of mortal man.

That it unclosed may bear

Thy vivid lightning's glare ?

E'en of the mighty ones on high none can.

However strong, however bold.

The glorious brightness of Thy Majesty behold.
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xii. (126-137).

Now aims the mind too far,

And finds repelling bar,

Nor can it penetrate by utmost strain

The depths so dazzling bright,

Where Thou dost dwell in light

:

So, falling back from efforts feebly vain.

It courts within its proper scope

An object known whereon to fix the eye of hope

XIII. (138-146).

That for Thy hymns it might

Thence pluck fair flowers of light,

Nor leave to thankless winds an offering :

But render back to Thee

Thine own, for Thine they be

;

For what of all things is not Thine, King ?

Father of all fathers. Thou !

To Thine eternal Fatherhood all beings bow !
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XIV. (147-157).

But Father Thou hadst none

;

Thou art the self-sprung One,

Before all worlds the sole great Mind existing

:

Germ of whate'er we see,

Spur of all things that be :

Root of first worlds, by Thee alone subsisting

:

Light of all light, Truth's basis sure
;

And Wisdom's everflowing stream, and fountain pure.

XV. (158-165).

Mind immutable !

Light inscrutable

!

Thine is the eye that guides the lightning fire :

In Thee the ages live,

Thou dost their limits give

;

Who can Thy praises reach. Eternal Sire ?

Thou art beyond the dreams of men
;

Beyond the reach of mind, or highest angel's ken.
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XVI. (166-173).

O'er all Thy rule is spread,

The living and the dead

;

To minds that be, the parent Mind Thou art

;

All heaven Thou dost control,

Thou nourishest the soul,

And dost to spirit energy impart

;

The Spring Thou art whence all things flow,

And from eternity the Root whence all things grow.

XVII. (174-183).

The only One, yet all

;

In Thee all numbers fall

;

The only One, yet countless evermore :

The self-existent Mind,

Yet mind mth law combined

;

Mind's realm, yet all the realm of mind before :

Through all, yet all beyond, art Thou :

To Thee, the Seed of all existing things, we bow.
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XVIII. (184-190).

Thou art the Eternal Root,

Thou art the spreading Shoot

!

Or male or female Thou be called, 'tis one

;

To mind Thou nature art.

And dost Thyself impart,

But mind enlightened ne'er can say, 'tis done;

But here and there a word outpours,

While feebly it the unfathomed depth around explores.

XIX. (191-198).

Thou art the Parent Tree,

All have their life from Thee,

Or stem or branch, whatever is, is Thine.

Thou art the Light of light,

The Light of day so bright.

The Light that shineth evermore Divine

:

Thou art, again, the hidden Light,

By its own glory hidden far from mortal sight.
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XX. (199-209).

Yet one, yet all, one Lord,

One only, yet forth poured.

Through all forth poured in holy Mystery

Of Thee thus sprung the Son,

Wisdom, the glorious One,

Creator of the universe to be.

The Godhead severed into twain

By birth ineffable, unsevered doth remain.

XXI. (210-216).

Yet One, though Twain, though Three

:

Mysterious Trinity !

For Thou art One in Three, and Three in One.

I sing Thee, Unity !

I sing Thee, Trinity !

The Triune King, the Father, Spirit, Son !

The Light divided is not spent,

The One pervading mind, though parted, is not rent.
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XXII. (217-224).

Thy holy Will is done,

'Tis through the Eternal Son

;

And from the outpoured Godhead forth there springs,

Which cannot be exprest

In words, the Spirit Blest,

The Uncreated ! we of wondrous things

Have spoken ; but we speak not there

:

We dare not if we could, we could not if we dare.

XXIII. (225-231).

Who knows the Eternal Laws ?

Who knows the First Great Cause ?

We may not say a Second, or a Third.

Birth beyond our reach

;

Spring defying speech !

What mortal to the task himself could gird ?

matchless Holy One, between

The Father and the Son Thy Light doth intervene.
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XXIV. (232-240).

All reverence to Thee,

Eternal Spirit, be !

Thou of the Three the middle rank dost hold.

And now, most glorious Son,

Thy praises be begun !

Thy birth; thy generation, is untold :

The Father's Son, the Father's Will,

With Him Thou present wast, and present Thou art

still.

XXV. (241-253).

Thou with the Father art.

And ever next His heart

;

Nor can deep flowing Time Thy birth reveal

;

Nor aged ^on say

When was Thy natal day

;

He never learned, nor could remove the seal.

Son with the Father ! He the same

Who should hereafter give to ^on birth and name.

D
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XXVI. (254-265).

Who hath adjudged the eye

Into God's depths to pry ?

The subtle tongue will dare, but man is blind.

Such daring is in vain,

'Tis godless and profane.

Thou dost to Thine pour light upon the mind,

And guard their hearts with holy care.

That they in darkness sink not through gross matter's

snare.

XXVII. (266-275).

To Thee all holy praise

It well befits to raise
;

For Thou of all art Father, all are Thine :

Thou all the worlds didst found,

Thou dost all ages bound,

Thou framedst all the host of heaven divine
;

To Thee all minds of light do sing.

And starry spheres intelligent hail Thee their King !
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XXVIII. (276-285).

While round in holy choir

Dance their bright orbs of fire,

The blest ones all do shout and sing before Thee

;

The world within, around,

They all Thy praise resound,

All in their stations evermore adore Thee :

Those in the zones ; and those outside,

AVho yet their several posts assigned in wisdom guide.

XXIX. (286-300).

These come to guard, or tame.

Earth's helmsmen, sons of fame

;

Of link angelic, and who draw their birth

From old heroic race
;

Who ever take their place,

By hidden ways, o'er men and things of earth :

And though of an unyielding will,

To dark-rayed worldly glories ever yield they still.

D 2
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XXX. (301-31 1).

To Thee blithe nature sings,

And all from her that springs :

For Thou with heavenly breath dost them renew,

Forth pouring from above

Thy stores of grace and love,

Which ever fresh descend in showers and dew

;

Thou to all nature nature art,

Lord of worlds unstained ! and dost Thine own

impart.

XXXI. (312-319).

For nature Thou didst train

And school, that she again

Might parent be of every mortal thing

;

The faithful counterpart

Of all that Thyself art.

Of life and health the everflowing spring !

That to the world's extremest bound

Each part in turn with living beauty might be

crowned.
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XXXII. (320-328).

For it were never right

That things should jar and fight,

Or dregs of earth with excellence contend

;

But all by Thy decree

Is wrought in harmony
;

Nor aught shall perish, nor the chorus end

;

But each from other takes its share,

And all through one another taste Thy loving care,

XXXIII. (329-334)•

The eternal wheel revolves,

And the dark riddle solves

;

Things die ; Thou sendest forth Thy breath, they

live.

And in fresh glory bloom,

Renewed from mortal doom.

Thus nurtured nature nurturing doth give
;

And she doth sing a deathless song

To Thee by all her children through the ages long.
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XXXIV. (335-342).

In colour or in skin

Without, or life within,

And deeds, however varied they may be,

Yet nature moulds them all

Obedient to her call,

And links them fast in holy unity

;

And from all creatures thus doth raise

Of differing voices one harmonious hymn of praise.

XXXV. (^343-35 7).

To Thee, their Lord and King,

All things their tribute bring

Of ceaseless praise ; the night, the morn, the sky.

The lightning flash, the snow.

And things that spring and grow

;

All bodies and all spirits ; birds that fly.

And beasts that graze ; seeds, plants, and roots
;

The sea with all that swims, and earth with all her

fruits.
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XXXVI. (358-367).

The waves of trouble roll

;

Look Thou upon my soul,

To act so powerless, to learn so slow,

Where on Thy Libyan sands

The mystic temple stands

;

For hither I, Thy holy will to know,

Oppressed with grief, my steps have bent,

On prayer and supplication unto Thee intent.

XXXVII. (368-374).

Before Thy favouring eye

Earth's gloomy vapours fly :

Look Thou on me, and bid my sorrows cease.

'Tis so ! e'en now my heart

Through food Thy hymns impart

—

For Thine they are—hath nourishment of peace.

And points my mind with keen desire

To rise afresh to thoughts and words of heavenly fire.
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XXXVIII. (375-380).

But send, King, Thy light,

To quicken my dull sight.

And guide me on the road that leads to Thee.

And, Father, grant, I pray.

That from the body's sway

My better part, escaping, may be free.

And not again be downward hurled

Beneath the floods and eddies of this troubled world.

XXXIX. (381-391).

Yet here, while in the strife

Of world-enchained life,

Blessed, may kind fortune smile on me
;

Nor stormy tempest blow

To check the holy glow,

Or rudely break the mind's tranquillity;

Lest inrush of the Avorldly flood

Should leave to me no leisure for the things of God.
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XL. (392-401).

And whereto I have striven,

By grace which Thou hast given,

(For all good gifts of help and strength are Thine),

May I the ground retain,

Nor e'er fall back again.

For which Thy gifts this humble wreath of mine

From holy fields to Thee I bring,

Thou of all creations pure the Eternal King

;

XLi. (402-409).

To Thee and to Thy Son,

Thine own, the only One,

Alone of Thee begotten, the All-wise,

Whom from eternity

Thou hadst, and hast, with Thee,

Though forth from Thee He came to harmonize

All things, and fashion, form, and guide,

By wisdom's breath outpoured, and over all preside.
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XLII. (410-416).

The hoary ages wake,

And their due courses take,

At his command ; and of His matchless skill,

And workmanship divine,

As if by plumb and line,

This rugged world He mouldeth to His will,

Whate'er exists above the ground,

Or on its surface, or within its depths profound.

XLiii. (417-427).

And merciful and kind

He shines with holy mind

On toiling mortals ; and doth bring relief;

For He doth loose the chain

Of toilsome care and pain
;

Effects their good, and drives away their grief.

The God who did the world create.

What marvel that His own He guard from whelming

fate ?
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XLIV. (428-440).

And hither southward now,

That I might pay this vow

To Thee the mighty world's eternal guide,

I came from northern Thrace,

Where three years' dreary space

Near the Imperial Court I did abide.

In toil, with tears and anguish sore.

For on my shoulders I my mother country bore.

XLV. (441-454).

And well Thou know'st, good Lord,

How from my limbs was poured

A sweat of agony from day to day :

Nor rest had I by night

In that dire mental fight

:

But watered was the couch on which I lay

From streaming eyes. Then to and fro,

To every shrine a suppliant I made haste to go.
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XLVI. (455-462).

To all in turn I bring

Prayer, chaplet, offering,

And water with my tears each sacred floor,

That I might not with pain

Have journey made in vain,

But that Thou wouldst wide-open hopeful door.

Thus in my own and country's need

I with Thy holy ones through fruitful Thrace did plead

;

XLViL (463-473).

And who across the main.

Guard Carthaginian plain,

I sought them all, if they might succour me,

Throughout the region round.

Whom Thou with rays hadst crowned

Angelic, Thine attendant saints to be.

The blest ones helped my eager prayers.

They helped my many toils, and soothed my many

cares.
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XLVIII. (474-489).

Life did no pleasure yield,

While my poor country reeled

Half stunned : but Thou hast righted her, King !

The Rock of Ages Thou,

To whom the world doth bow !

Crushed were my limbs, my soul a lifeless thing :

But Thou from Heaven hast breathed at length

New vigour on my soul, and on my limbs new strength.

XLix. (490-497).

For Thou hast brought relief,

And stayed o'erflowing grief:

Toils have an end, the wearied soul hath rest.

'Twas by Thy wisdom planned,

'Twas wrought out by Thy hand.

Thou to my mind hast given refreshment blest.

Now, my God, do Thou ordain.

That to the Libyans these Thine own sweet gifts

remain

;
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L. (498-505).

Of our long tribulation,

Of Thy so great Salvation,

A lasting record ! Hear Thy suppliant's prayer
;

And henceforth may my life

Be safe from harmful strife.

Loose me from toil, disease, and deadly care.

Thus to Thy servant bow Thine ear.

And grant my mental life be ever bright and clear.

LI. (506-523).

I would not showers of wealth

To try the soul's best health,

And leave no leisure for the things divine
;

Nor poverty would I,

With downcast sullen eye,

Black spectre to the house, prone to repine.

Bowed down to earth with earthly cares.

Both grovel on the ground, and both are dangerous

snares.
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LII. (524-532).

And both forgetful are

Of better things by far,

The mind, and all that to the mind doth cling,

Unless, heavenly Friend,

Thou shouldst Thy help extend.

Yea, Father, wisdom's holy self and spring,

Upon this faltering soul of mine

The light of mind from Thine own bosom cause to

shine.

Liii. (533-543).

And on my heart, I pray.

Turn Thou blest wisdom's ray,

With helping hand, and point the holy road

That leadeth unto Thee

;

And set Thy seal on me,

And let me have the token of my God

;

And from my life, and from my prayer.

Drive earthly demons of presumption and despair.
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LIV. (544-553).

And may my body be

From all dishonour free,

As fortress miassailable to foe

;

And may my spirit pure

Unto the end endure

By Thine all-saving help. Full well I knoA\,

That I do bear dark worldly stain,

And held in bondage am by earthly passions' chain
;

LV. (544-563).

But Thou deliverer art,

And cleanser of the heart.

From evils circling round escape afford.

And from diseases all,

And bonds that fret and gall.

I bear Thy seed, of noble mind, good Lord,

A spark that issued forth from Thee,

And flashing down through depths of matter lit on

me.
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LVI. (564-574).

For in the world, King,

Thou mad'st a soul to spring,

And in the body, through the soul, a mind

:

pity then Thine own.

The handmaid from Thy throne :

From Thee descending, hapless I did bind

Myself as labourer free to earth :

Not labourer now, but slave, downfallen from my

birth.

LVii. (575-5S5)•

For, me the world around

With witchery hath bound.

Some little strength may yet remain in me

Of secret inner light,

Not yet extinguished quite :

But o'er my head is rolled a mighty sea,

That doth make blind the mental eye

That would its God and things of heavenly worth

descry.
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LVIII. (586-592).

look with pitying eye,

And hear the mournful cry

Of Thine own child, Father good and kind :

Whom oft when she would rise

Up to her native skies,

Impelled by holy efforts of the mind.

Yet fascination of this world

Hath choked, and back to earth's dark mazes hurled.

Lix. (593-602).

But ! send forth Thy light,

A beacon fire through night,

To guide and cheer me on my upward way

;

And may that seed take root,

And, striking out its shoot

From small beginning, head of flower display.

Father, such Thy help divine,

Enthrone me in the light of life above to shine

;
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LX. (603-611).

Where nature cannot clasp

With her resistless grasp :

And whence no longer earth, or web of fate,

Can back recall to woe

And vain desires below.

Let brood deceitful that I scorn and hate

Of worldly passions scattered be,

And leave thy servant, my God, at peace with

Thee!

LXI. (612-627).

Me and earth's din betwixt

Be fiery barrier fixed.

Thy grace, Father, to my soul reveal

;

And let thy suppliant find,

With outspread wings of mind,

The ascending path, and bear aloft Thy seal,

A terror to the up-springing foe.

Who breathe to mortals godless thoughts from depths

belo^v

;

2
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LXII. (628-635).

But badge and token known

To those about Thy throne,

The holy ones, who all the heights survey

Of Thy bright world, and stand

As guards in high command,

Bearing the keys of upward fiery way.

That they may give an entrance free,

And open wide the gates of heavenly light to me.

Lxiii. {636-645).

But still while creeping here

Upon this empty sphere

Of earth, yet not of earth grant me to be
;

But from a better root

E'en here attesting fruit

To bear of fire-proved deeds, my God, to Thee

;

And Thy true voice to hear and know,

And whate'er warms and makes in souls blest hope to

grow.
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LXIV. (646-653).

It doth me now repent

Of life on earth ill-spent

:

Begone, the blear-eyed haze of godless men,

And built-up cities' strength :

Begone, ye breadth and length

Of worldly aims, nor harass me again.

Ye sweet calamities, ye toys

Of mighty seeming, bootless boons, and joyless joys.

Lxv. (654-661).

Tranced by your bravery

The soul in slavery

To earth is held; and wretched is indeed;

For of her own good things

This cup oblivion brings :

And things, wherewith to satisfy her need

She hoped, are forthwith snatched away

;

And from vain dream she wakes to envy's shaft a

prey.
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LXVI. (662-670).

For fortune here below

A double face doth show,

False queen : whom if you haply win and trust,

And in her Hvery shine,

And at her table dine.

Soon rue your lot with bitter tears you must.

When down from pedestal so high

You fall in widespread ruin, and neglected he.

Lxvii. (671-683).

For here, from adverse sides.

Now good, now ill, betides :

To mortals such is life's necessity.

To God, or what hath birth

From God, but not to earth.

Is good unmingled with adversity.

Did cup of sweets intoxicate ?

Ensnared I learnt by crop of woes a lesson late.
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LXVIII. (684-693).

I hate these laws of change
j

And hence upward range,

With wings expanded, to the peaceful sky

:

To bright ethereal plains,

Where my dear Father reigns,

From earth, and earth's tVO-sided gifts I fly.

Steward of the life of mind.

To Thee I look ; with Thee may I acceptance find.

LXix. (694-703).

My soul doth hang on Thee

:

Heed Thou Thy suppliant's plea.

Bound here on earth, yet struggling to ascend

The upward paths of mind :

As Thou thus far hast shined,

shine yet more : light wings of succour lend :

Snap double passions' bond, and chain

Of earth unloose, and let my soul her freedom gain.
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LXX. (704-713).

For nature by these chains

Her treacherous power obtains,

And binds me down to earth a helpless prey

;

But from the body freed,

And all its direful need,

Grant me to take swift flight to realms of day.

To Thine own halls and Thine own breast.

Whence flows the Fountain of the soul ; and be at

rest.

Lxxi. (714-725).

A drop from Fountain Head

Poured forth, to earth I sped,

An exile and a wanderer from Thee
;

Me now, I pray, restore

To where I \vas before :

With light ancestral may I mingled be !

Tune Thou my mind with Thine own choir

In holiness to sing the hymns Thou dost inspire.
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LXXII. (726-734).

Once saved from mortal plight,

Once mingled with the light,

Father, grant I never enter more

Within earth's black domains

Of penalties and pains
;

But while I yet am chained to this dark shore.

And bear life's drudgery below,

Bid Thou that fortune's breezes on me gently blow.
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IV.

2e -,
{AnaJ)cestic monometer.)

I. (1-9).

To Thee at evening gray,

To Thee at growth of day,

To Thee at noon, to Thee at vesper hour,

And when now fades the Hght,

And poured forth is the night,

(Both night and day are Thine, and show Thy

power),

I sing, Healer of the soul.

And of the body too : Thou only mak'st it whole.
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II. (10-17).

And wisdom's spring Thou art,

And dost of it impart

;

And Thou dost drive diseases far away,

And unto souls dost give

Untroubled life to live,

Which earthly care may not stamp down nor sway,

Who mother is of pain and woe,

And all the thousand ills that culminate below.

III. (-27).

From which grant to me

My life be ever free !

That I may praise in thankful hymn and song

The hidden Root of all,

Nor severed be, nor fall

From God, through ills that to this world belong.

To Thee, Father Blessed, I will sing.

Who art of this great universe the glorious King.
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IV. (28^37).

Hushed be the world, and still,

While I my task fulfil,

And lift to Thee, Supreme, the hymn divine

;

And while my prayers I pour,

Let all on earth adore !

For earth, and all her workmanship, is Thine.

Let blustering winds their tumults cease,

And rustling trees and shrill-voiced birds be all at

peace.

V. (38-48).

Let ether listener be

To holy psalmody :

Let air be silent too : and rapid streams

Adown the earth that pour,

And waves that lash the shore.

Let all be stayed, as it in prayer beseems.

And demon foes to holy strain,

Who haunt recesses dark, and in the tombs remain

;
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VI. (49-59)•

Fly they—far, far away

—

While I my offerings pay

:

But all the good, throughout creation's range,

The happy ones who serve,

Nor from the precepts swerve

Of the Great Parent, now in interchange

Of holy thought and mind may they

Befriend, and upward these my hymns and prayers

convey !

VII. (60-67).

The One, the only One,

The Father Thou alone.

The One beginning whence all else began
;

The Fount whence all founts flow,

The Root whence all roots grow

;

The Good whence good in all its channels ran
_;

The Star that to all stars gave birth

;

The World whence sprang all worlds from highest

heaven to earth.
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VIII. (68-79).

The Form of all forms known :

All beauty is Thine own :

The hidden Seed^ the ages' Parent Prop :

Of worlds intelligent

The Father, whence forth sent

Ambrosial Breath, and floating drop by drop

Upon embodied bulk, combines

A second world, which in reflected glory shines.

IX. (80-88).

Blessed, Thee I praise,

Or whether voice I raise.

Or solemn silence keep ; for to Thine ear

Not more the uttered speech

Than Mind's still voice doth reach :

Unuttered though the word, yet Thou dost hear.

With Thee I praise the First-born One,

The First -sprung Light, Thine own Begotten only

Son.
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. (89-95).

Thou Lord of power and might,

Light of the Father light,

Of the Ineffable the glorious Word
;

With the great Father Thee

I hymn in unity
;

And Holy Spirit too in blest accord.

Who did Himself divinely spring

Forth from the Father and through Thee, with Thee I

sing.

XI. (96-109).

True counsel He unfolds,

And middle rule ^ He holds :

Breath holy ! Spur of Father, Spur of Son

!

Self-Parent, and Self-Kin,

Self-nurtured Root within,

The Uncreated, Unbegotten One.

The Eternal glory is out-poured

Upon the Son : through whom forth springs the Spirit

Lord.

> Middle Rule. See note on line 57, Ode V.
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XII. (l 10-124).

God and of God is He,

Mid light in Trinity.

Thee Trinity and Unity we name -,

For Thou art Three, yet One,

The Father, Spirit, Son :

Though severed, yet unsevered, One the same.

Forth went the Son to do Thy will.

And yet with Thee the Father He remaineth still.

xiiL (125-135).

Thy rule to bear He goes.

And upon worlds bestows.

Whence He Himself received, life's happy store. .

The Word ! to Thee I raise

With the Great Father, praise.

The Mind of the Ineffable, before

All worlds, did Thee beget ; and Thou

Begotten art the Father's Word, to whom all bow

!
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XIV. (136-146).

Thou first from the first Root

Didst spring, the glorious Shoot

;

And since Thy birth all things have birth from Thee.

The Eternal One, the Seed

Of all things, so decreed,

That Thou, first-sown, the Seed of all shouldst be.

For Thou dost all in all fulfil

;

And 'tis by Thee that nature lived and liveth still

;

XV. (147-159).

Where she is highest seen.

Where in the ranks between,

Where lowest : all good gifts of quickening powers

From God the Father she

Doth taste and hold through Thee.

Guided by Thee, this ageless sphere of ours

Turns her strong vheels on easy poles,

And seventh in the dance of stars unwearied rolls.

F
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XVI. (160-170).

The many lights on high

One surface beautify

In Thy great world : for Thou dost so ordain :

And Thou, God's glorious Son,

Didst make the ages run.

And in unbroken course dost them sustain.

All in this globe Thou dost survey.

And all in circuit tend ; and all Thy laws obey.

XVII. (i 71-180).

And in the depths of sky

Unfathomed we descry

Thy ruling hand and power ; for it is there

That Thou the stars dost lead,

And in Light's pastures feed

The glittering host, with a true Shepherd's care.

To all in heaven, in earth, below,

Thou dost their tasks assign, and life on all bestow.
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XVIII. (181-192).

To gods and mortal kind,

Whoe'er have quaffed of mind,

By kindly fate, the intellectual shower.

Thou Lord and Steward art

:

And soul Thou dost impart

To those whose life hath nought but soul for dower,

And nature's unrestrained control :

For hangs on Thee the growth of even eyeless soul.

XIX. (193-212).

And things that lack Thy breath

Are yet upheld from death
;

For Thou hast linked them to the One Supreme :

Whence flows to earth by Thee

Life's channel still kept free

Through trackless worlds ; and the descending stream

Of good doth mould this world of ours

To form of unseen world of highest mental powers.

F 2
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XX. (213-226).

A second sun hath shone

This lower world upon :

Parent of later light : and bright-eyed lord

Of what doth live to-day,

To-morrow to decay,

Base matter : he doth yet to us afford

All world-born good, by Thy decree

;

And is, Thou God-born, type visible of Thee.

XXI. (227-237).

Beyond mind's utmost reach,

Beyond all power of speech,

Ineffable, unknown, Father dread !

Thou art of mind the Mind,

Of souls the Soul combined,

Of natures all Thou art the Fountain-head.

Behold ! Thy servant bends the knee.

And down on earth a poor blind suppliant falls to

Thee.
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XXII. (238-251).

But Thou the light dost give,

The light for mind to live

;

To suppliant soul, Blessed, pity show :

Diseases chase away.

And cares the soul which slay.

And shameless earthly dog, and fiendish foe :

Far from my soul and from my prayer.

Far from my life and deeds, chase every hurtful snare.

XXIII. (252-259).

Armed may my body be

Against the enemy.

And armed my spirit, and whate'er is mine

;

Nor may he entrance find

Within my heart or mind.

Out be he cast, and out, by help Divine,

Remain, and leave me, and take flight.

The worldly fiend, who gives to passions strength and

might.
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XXIV. (260-274).

And who obstructs the road

Which upward leads to God ;

And quencheth aspiration's holy flame.

But, great King, give me,

Companion meet to be,

An angel of Thine own, of holy name.

Of holy aid, an angel friend,

Who may God-lighted prayer, and all good deeds

defend.

XXV. (275-280).

A guardian may he be

Of soul and life to me,

And to my prayer and deeds protection yield

;

My body may he save

From trouble's rushing wave,

And sickness ; and from harm my spirit shield
;

And o'er my soul oblivion pour

Of earthly passions which disturbed my peace before.
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XXVI. (281-290).

So may I spend my life

All calm and free from strife !

So may my soul, in hymning Thy high praise,

Mount up with strengthened wing

From earth, and heavenward spring !

So may I cleanse from worldliness my ways,

Till I, set free from earth-bound chain.

No longer subject am to Fate's imperious reign

;

XXVII. (291-299).

But gain those halls above.

And Thy blest folds of love.

Whence forth doth flow the fountain of the soul

!

But Thou propitious be,

And helping hand give me !

Call me, Blessed ! all my ways control

!

Hear Thou Thy humble suppliant's cry,

And lift my soul from earth to native realms on high !
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V.^ ,
{Tetrapod : spondaic: catalect)

Awake, our lute, the child to sing

Of bride unwedded, holy maid

;

True Son of the Eternal King,

Ere earth's foundations yet were laid. 4

Ineffable Thy counsels. Lord,

Father of all, by which was born

The Christ ! a virgin's throes afford

The Light of Life to world forlorn !

' 8

A Man ! and yet of ages gone.

And of all ages yet to come,

Throughout eternity, the One

Upholder, Perfecter, and Sum. 12
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Thyself, Christ, art Fount of Light,

Light of the Father's Light, bright Ray !

Dark matter thou didst burst ; and night

To holy souls Thou turn'st to day. 16

Yea ! Founder of the world Thou art,

And moulder of each starry sphere :

To earth her spurs Thou dost impart

;

While men hail Thee their Saviour dear. 20

For Thee his chariot Titan drives,

The quenchless fount of morning light

.

From Thee the bull-faced moon derives

Her power to loose the gloom of night. 24

By Thee the year with fruit is crowned :

By Thee the flocks and herds are fed

:

Productive Thou dost make the ground

;

And to the poor Thou givest bread. 28

For Thou from Thine o'erflowing store

Of grace ineffable and love.

O'er surface of all worlds dost pour

The fertile sunshine from above. 32
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And from Thy bosom forth did spring

To life both light, and mind, and soul

:

pity then Thine own offspring

Imprisoned under hard control, 36

By mortal limbs, by flesh and blood.

Coerced, and measures stern of fate :

save Thine own, Thou great and good,-,

Nor let sick mind sick body hate ! 40

Persuasion to my words nod Thou,

And to my deeds such honest fame.

That truth I never disavow.

Nor Sparta ^ nor Cyrene shame ! 44

But may my soul, unbowed by grief,

Draw all her nourishment from Thee,

Stretching both eyes, in calm relief.

Up to Thy light, from sorrow free ! 48

That, cleansed from dregs of Avorldly soil,

I may by straight course upward mount.

And 'scaping from earth's care and toil,

Be mingled with the soul's own fount

!

5 2

1 Synesius was a native of Cyrene, which was an ancient colony of

Sparta.
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Life such of pure content and praise,

Do Thou to Thy poor harper grant,

While still to Thee the hymn I raise,

And glory to the Father chant, 56

And Spirit,^ mid-enthroned compeer.

The Parent Root and Branch between !

Be such on earth my bright career,

Nor sin nor sorrow intervene

;

60

Until, within the courts above,

The travail of my soul shall cease,

Still singing hymns of heavenly love

In glory and in perfect peace. 64

Thee, Thee, the Fount of love, we bless,

Father, rock and strength of Thine;

And Thee alike. His form express.

And seal, all beauty, Son Divine
; 68

1 Here, as elsewhere, Synesius represents the Holy Spirit as seated be-

tween the Father and the Son, or holding the middle rank ; cf. Ode HI.
1. 220 ; Ode IV. 1. 97, in which latter place, as if to mend Synesius' theology,

some sciolist has made additions contrary to the context, which additions

1 follow the learned editors in rejecting. In the New Testament the sacred
order given in Matt, xxviii. 19, is not strictly or always followed ; e. g.

2 Cor. xiii. 14, Pet. i. 2, Rev. i. 4, 5. May this help to explain the
difficult passage Heb. xii. 23, 24?
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And Holy Breath, of both the crown,

Whose quickening gifts like billows roll

:

Thou with the Father, send Him down

To cheer and fertilize my soul

!

72
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VI. 1

Mera '€
(Trimeter ionic.)

Thee, with the holy self-sprung Fount, we sing,

Who art from all eternity great King,

God and of God, immortal, glorious One,

The only Father's true and only Son !

To Thee, Avith Him, our praises all belong

;

Thee will we crown with choicest flowers of song.

Son of the Father, Thou by birth Divine !

In Thee all bright the Father's glories shine.

And from the Father and through Thee, behold !

The spirit issues—mystery threefold ! lo

And takes the middle place ^ of light and mind.

In Trinity and Unity combined.

1 See note on Ode V. 1. 57.
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Poured was the sacred Fountain into Thee

;

Yet One it was, and is eternally.

The Father's Wisdom, Mind, and beauteous Ray,

Eternal Son, Thou dost to all display.

Of hidden Deity the outstanding light.

In Thee the purposes Divine are bright

;

For thus the Eternal Father did decree,

That Thou Beginning to all worlds shouldst be; 20

And bring to bodies shape and form combined

With powers, from highest source, of thought and

mind.

The orb of heaven in wisdom Thou dost guide.

And shepherd o'er the flock of stars preside.

Thou leader art of angels' choir and band
;

Thou dost the phalanx of God's hosts command.

And Thou too dost the mortal race befriend,

And all their paths and wandering steps attend.

The Spirit undivided Thou dost spread

O'er earth, and gather back to fountain-head 30

Thy gifts unwasted ; for Thou dost unchain

Death's captives, bringing them to life again.

Accept, my King, this wreath of hymns from me

;

And ! propitious to Thy servant be !
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Grant Thou calm life : and stay the wandering

tide,

And bid the flood through worldly straits subside

;

From soul and limbs diseases dire repel

;

And all pernicious rush of passions quell.

Or wealth or poverty extreme forefend
;

And to just deeds fame honourable send. 40

Among the people good report accord

;

And with persuasion crown the gentle word

;

That waveless thus my mind may reap repose,

And I ne'er groan oppressed with earth's dark

woes
;

But watered from thy heavenly-flowing rill.

My mind I may with wisdom's produce fill.
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VII.

vofjiov^,
{Logaxdic.)

I FIRST invented in Thy praise,

Blessed, these new metric lays.

Immortal Thou ! of virgin mild

The holy ever glorious Child :

Hope of the world, salvation's stem,

Jesus of Jerusalem !

To Thee I raise the song on high
;

To Thee my harp-strings joyful ply.

show me favour, heavenly King

!

Accept the music which I bring lo

Of holy melodies ; for Thou

Art He to whom my soul doth bow.
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God over all, God's mighty Son,

The ever blest Immortal One !

The Eternal Father gave Thee birth

;

Birth Thou hast given to heaven and earth.

All worlds are Thine ; all nature Thine

;

And wisdom infinite, divine.

In heaven, as God, Thy fame is spread

;

Below, as mingled with the dead. 2c

But when the blessed day had shone

That Thou shouldst mortal flesh put on

Of virgin mother, then the star.

Seen by the magi from afar

In eastern clime, perplexed their mind

And varied skill ; nor could they find

Or who, or what, the child might be,

Or what the hidden deity

;

No answer could their wisdom bring
]

Or God, or doomed to die, or king. 30

'Tis well ! meet be your offerings :

Bring myrrh for death's last sufferings :

Bring royal presents of fine gold ;

And gifts of frankincense unfold.

My God ! here frankincense behold !

My King ! deign to receive the gold

!
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And ! Thou Saviour born to die,

Myrrh for Thy tomb let me supply !

And cleansM was the earth by Thee,

And cleansed were the waves of sea

;

\o

And all the paths which upward bear,

In slender element of air
;

And dark recesses underground,

In succour to the dead there bound,

By Thee, great Conqueror, were trod

;

And Hades stood aghast at God.

But ! propitious be, great King !

Smile on the tribute which I bring

Of tuneful songs and measured lays

Designed for Thy holy praise. 50
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1

VIIL/
! 'tis no theme of common things

That wakes my ivory-fastened strings !

To Thee, in solemn Dorian ^ strain,

I lift my heart and voice amain,

blessed, Immortal One,

The holy Virgin's glorious Son !

But, great King, save Thou my life

From cares and woes and worldly strife.

That from calamity all free

Both night and day I may praise Thee. lo

And to my mind mayst Thou convey

From mind's own fount, a clear bright ray.

He uses the epithet Dorian in a general sense, to express that which is

grave and sublime.

G 2
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Unto my youth mayst Thou impart

Soundness of Umbs and manly heart

:

And may my deeds reflect Thy light

In honour, truth, and glory bright.

And on the ripeness of mine age

Mayst Thou the wisdom of the sage

Bestow, with health, the blessed mead

Of harvest rich from well-sown seed. 20

And on that darling son of mine

May Thy preserving mercy shine,

Whom, when just passing gate of death.

Thou didst restore to vital breath.

Lord of life, 'twas Thou didst wrench

From Death's firm grasp, his prey, and quench

My burning grief in floods of joy
;

For Thou didst give me back my boy

;

And tears, Father, Thou didst dry,

In answer to Thy suppliant's cry ! 30

May son and daughter, much loved pair.

Thy kind protection ever share.

And all my house, in happy calm.

Be sheltered by Thine hand from harm !

And, my Saviour King, bless Thou

The partner of my wedded vow

;
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From sickness and from sorrow free.

Faithful, one-minded, may she be.

Preserved by Thee from thought of sin,

All bright without, all pure within ! 40

Untouched by roving passions' tide,

My honoured wife, my love, my pride !

Loose Thou my soul from baneful chains

Of worldly life, its cares and pains,

And floods of dismal grief and woe,

Which overwhelm this earth below.

! thus prepared may I be found

With holy worshippers around

To lead the choir, and chants to raise

To Thy all-glorious Father's praise ; 50

And to Thy majesty, great King,

Loud hymns again I hope to sing

;

Again in voice of praise Thy name

To bless. Thy honours to proclaim

;

May be, my harp I shall again

Tune all-unhurt to highest strain.
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IX.

?;/3€, /6,

{Logacedic.)

To Thee, much loved, be honour paid,

glorious Child of Hebrew maid !

To Thee I raise the hymn anew,

Who didst the serpent's wiles subdue,

And drive afar the infernal foe

That filled e'en Paradise with woe :

For, subtle with forbidden fruit,

Of woeful knowledge nurse and root,

Our primal founder he o'ercame,

And smote the world with death and shame, no

All-glorious Thou with many a crown !

Thou didst to wretched earth come down,

To dwell with man by death assailed,

Thyself in mortal body veiled

;
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And Thou dark Tartarus didst tread,

Midst countless nations of the dead.

Then Hades, ancient-born, amazed,

Did shudder as on Thee he gazed

;

And the all-devouring savage hound ^

Backward recoiled with frightened bound. 20

But lo ! to holy souls, oppressed

With direful woes. Thou gavest rest.

That they in chorus led by Thee,

To praise the Father might be free.

And from below when Thou didst rise,

The demon-hosts beneath the skies.

Unnumbered, quaked, mighty King,

To hear the judgment Thou shouldst bring.

Then did the stars, immortal band.

Gazing at Thee, astonished stand. 30

But Ether laughed, the father he

—

The father wise—of harmony
;

And mingled from his seven-toned lyre

Bright notes of music's holy fire,

Raising to Lord of earth and sky,

The song of victory on high.

1 The fabled Cerberus, Janitor Orci.
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And Lucifer, the guide of day,

AVith smiling countenance was gay
;

And golden Hesperus afar

Shot beams, the Cythereian star. 40

And shepherdess of night, the Moon

Filled her bright crescent with festoon,

And flowering wreath of liquid fire,

And led her peers in joyous choir.

And through the trackless paths of air

Titan spread out his flaming hair

:

For God's own Son, the master Mind

Which did all things create and bind

In mutual law, full well he knew,

From whom his primal fire he drew. 50

But Thou, as plying heavenly oar.

Or wing of bird, didst upward soar

With holy feet ; and o'er the skies

And dark-blue-vaulted heaven didst rise.

Up-mounting to the spheres of light.

The realms of Mind for ever bright.

There goodness from the Fountain-head

In bliss through silent heaven is spread

;

There nor deep-flowing restless Time

Drags earthborn children through the slime 60
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Of coarser matter, nor hard fates

Roll turbid floods o'er mortal states

;

But Age himself, the ancient-sprung,

Is ageless, old at once, and young

;

And in the unfading courts of lo\e

Is steward to the blest above.
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{AnapcEstic monometer.)

I.

Lord Jesu, think on me

;

And this poor offering,

Which I do humbly weave for Thee,

Accept, Christ, my King.

Lord Jesu, think on me,

And purge away my sin :

From earthborn passions set me free,

And make me pure within.

» In translating this ode I have given my spirit more Hberty. It may be

considered as a paraphrase or amplification, rather than an exact translation

< the original. A brief form of it appears in Hymns Ancient and Modem.
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3.

Lord Jesu, think on me,

With care and woe oppressed j

Let me Thy loving servant be,

And taste Thy promised rest

4.

Lord Jesu, think on me

Amid the battle's strife :

In all my pain and misery

Be Thou my Health and Life.

5•

Lord Jesu, think on me,

Nor let me go astray :

Through darkness and perplexity

Point Thou the heavenly way.

6.

Lord Jesu, think on me,

When flows the tempest high :

When on doth rush the enemy,

Saviour, be Thou nigh.
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7.

Lord Jesu, think on me,

That when the flood is past,

I may the Eternal Brightness see,

And share Thy joy at last.

8.

Lord Jesu, think on me,

And grant me my desire,

That I, with mind and limbs set free,

May join the heavenly choir.

9.

Lord Jesu, think on me.

That I may sing above

Praise to the Father, and to Thee,

And to the Holy Dove.



GREGORY

BISHOP OF NAZIANZUS

(Born A.D. 325. Died, 389).

^ I ^HIS eminent man needs no introduction from

^ my humble pen. His praises are, and always

have been, in the Church. Born near Nazianzus in

Cappadocia, he succeeded his father in that episco-

pate. He cultivated his natural gifts, and increased

his learning, at Athens. Thence he went forth to be

a champion of the Christian faith, and a luminary in

the great Church constellation of the fourth century.

After the deliverance from the last effort of paganism

contrived and led by the Emperor Julian, who had

once been his friend and fellow-collegian, he dis-

played his great talents and eloquence at Constan-

tinople, of which great Eastern capital for a time he
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became bishop. But soon be retired to the soUtary

cell, which he had before loved and frequented, near

his native place, Nazianzus ; and there renewed and

exercised his gift of sacred poetry, of which, to name

but one, his Hymn to God is an undying record, and

may bear comparison vith any similar composition in

any age.
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I.

HYMN TO CHRIST.

Se

{Dimeter io7iicus.)

I.

Thou, the One Supreme,

Thou, the deathless King,

Be Thou my only theme :

Grant me Thyself to sing.

To Thee the hymn, to Thee the praise,

Celestial choirs for ever raise.

2.

For Thee the ages run

In order as was given

;

For Thee shines forth the sun.

The day-born eye of heaven :

For Thee the moon, and grand array

Of stars, hold on their nightly way.
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3•

With reasonable soul

For Thee learns favoured man

His passions to control,

And the Divine to scan

;

For Thou of all Creator art,

Thou mad'st the whole and every part.

4•

All march in ordered band

:

O'er all Thou hold'st the reins :

All creatures of Thy hand

Thy Providence sustains.

For Thou the word didst speak
—

'twas done-

That Word of Thine is God the Son.

5•

For of same honour He,

Thine own begotten Son,

In form and quality

With Thee the Father one :

Who placed all things in harmony.

That over all He King might be.
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6.

And all Thy works infolding

In bonds of love and truth,

The Spirit all-upholding

Renews creation's youth :

Foreseeing, He for all provides,

And Guardian over all presides.

7.

Thee, Thee, the Triune King,

The One Eternal Lord,

Thee evermore 11 sing.

By earth and heaven adored,

The Three in One, the One in Three,

The ever-living Trinity.

Immovable of mind,

Of ways past mortal ken,

The boundless, undefined,

Wisdom's deep origin,

Upholder of the heavenly towers,

Ruler of all created powers.
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9•

Beginning none, nor end :

The self-sprung Light art Thou :

We cannot comprehend,

But to Thy Brightness bow,

Whose eye, repelling mortal gaze,

All things above, below, surveys.

lO.

Unseen, yet ever near.

Father, propitious be

:

This my petition hear,

This boon accord to me :

That Light to serve through endless day,

And have my sins all washed away

;

That I, with conscience clear

From every evil thought.

May love with filial fear,

And worship as I ought,

Pure holy hands and heart upraising,

And Christ the Lord for ever praising.
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12.

To Thee I bend the knee
;

When He shall come, grant me.

That I His glory see,

That I His servant be :

When He shall come—shall come again
j

When He shall come—shall come to reign>

13.

Father, propitious be !

On me Thy mercy show

Bow down Thine ear to me,

On me Thy grace bestow ;

For Thine the glory, Thine the grace^

While countless ages run their race»

2
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II.

HYMN TO GOD.

^/ €£€]/ ' rt ^e/xi9 ;
(Dactylic hexameter.)

Thou, the One Supreme o'er all
!

'

For by what other name

May we upon Thy greatness call,

Or celebrate Thy fame ?

2.

Ineffable ! to Thee what speech

Can hymns of honour raise ?

Ineffable ! what tongue can reach

The measure of Thy praise ?

> Or, Thou beyond the range of all— 44(.
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3.

How, unapproached, shall mind of man

Descry Thy dazzUng throne
;

And pierce, and find Thee and scan,

Where Thou dost dwell alone ?

4.

Unuttered Thou ! all uttered things

Have had their birth from Thee :

The One unknown ! from Thee the springs

Of all we know and see !

5.

Mindful, and mindless, all things yield

To Thy parental sway

For Thou to all art life and shield :

They honour and obey.

6.

For round Thee centre all the woes

Of night and darkling day,

The common wants and common throes
;

And all to Thee do pray.
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7.

And all things as they move along

In order fixed by Thee,

Thy watchword heed, in silent song

Hymning Thy majesty.

8.

And lo ! all things abide in Thee,

And through the complex whole,

Thou spread'st Thine own Divinity,

Thyself of all the goal.

9•

One Being Thou, ail things, yet none.

Nor one nor yet all things
;

How call Thee, mysterious One ?

A worthy name who brings ?

All-named from attributes Thine own,

How call Thee as we ought ?

Thou art unlimited, alone.

Beyond the range of thought.
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II.

What heaven-born intellect shall rend

The veiling clouds above ?

Be Thou propitious ! ever send

Bright tokens of Thy love !

12.

Thou the One Supreme o'er all

!

For by what other name

May we upon Thy greatness call,

Or celebrate Thy fame ?
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III.

HYMN TO CHRIST ON EASTER DAY
(after long silence),

^pujr\ avat, , cTret Xoyov^,^,- ,
(Dactylic hexameter^ andpentameter.)

Christ the King ! since breath pent up so long

I have outpoured, Thou first shalt be my song \

May this my word, the current of my mind,

If lawful thus to speak, acceptance find.

And unto Thee as holy incense rise

Of holiest priest, a grateful sacrifice !

The Father's Brightness, Word of the Great Mind,

Who cannot be by power of speech defined.

High Light of highest Light, the Only Son,

Image and Seal of the Immortal One, lo

Without beginning ; from same Fount of Light

With the Great Spirit ; infinite in might

:
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All-glorious Thou, and Author of all good :

From age to age Thy truth hath firmly stood.

Enthroned Thou reignest high in heaven above,

Almighty Breath of Mind and Lord of Love.

Throughout this framed universe Divine

Vvhatever is, or shall be, all is Thine :

Thou madest all, to all Thou givest life,

And all Thou guidest : nowhere fault or strife, 20

Nor error in Thy workmanship is found :

The whole in willing chain to Thee is bound.

Thou laid'st the world's foundation : and Thy nod

All things obey, and their Sovereign God.

For Thee the lofty sun, the king of day.

Quenching the stars, holds on his fiery way.

For Thee, for so Thou bidst, the eye of night,

The moon, waxes and wanes, full orb of light.

For Thee the belt of heaven, all-dancing ring.

And seasons kindly mingling, laugh and sing. 30

For Thee the fixed stars and planets shine

In course, and speak Thy wisdom all divine.

Thy light they are, the heavenly minds that be,

All sing on high the glorious Trinity.

Man is Thy glory too, angel below,

Here placed to sing, Light, Thy beauteous glow.
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Immortal, fleshless, glory's highest ray,

Who mortal flesh yet took'st, man's woes to stay,

For Thee I live, for Thee my songs arise.

For Thee I am a breathing sacrifice
;

40

For this, of all things once possessed by me,

Alone remains, and this I give to Thee.

I tie my tongue, and loose it at Thy will

;

In either, what Thou wouldst may I fulfil,

Speak what is right, nor think aught else beside

:

From mire select the pearl, with Thee my Guide
;

Gold from the sand, the rose from thorny brake.

From straw-encumbered ears the pure grain take.

To Thee, Christ, this wreath of uttered praise.

As firstfruits of my loving toil, I raise, 50

For from the dead, with whom He mingled lay.

Great Christ arose, upon this gladsome day

;

Gates of grim Hades He did open fling
;

And broke death's power, and robbed him of his sting;

Rushed from the tomb, appeared to speaking men,

For whom, once born. He died and rose again
;

That we new-born might rise, from death set free,

And ever live, ascending Lord, with Thee.
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This day glad Heaven with acclamation rings,

And choir angelic crowning anthem sings. 60

This day my closed lips I loose in song

To Thee, to whom my lute and breath belong.

Of mind to Mind, of word to the true Word,

I here have offered what I could afford

:

Hereafter, if He will, I hope to bring

To the Great Spirit worthier offering.
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IV.

" TO HIS OWN SOUL." i

Tt eiXeis yei/eV^at ;

{Iambic dimeter cataledic.)

I.

SOUL of mine, repining,

What wouldst have done for thee ?

Speak, great or small defining

:

Granted thy wish shall be.

2.

Of a,ll bright things, prized highest,

Beneath the rolling sun,

Tell that for which thou sighest

;

For thee it shall be done.

1 The original is one of the most spirited pieces anywhere to be found,

truly forcible and racy.
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3•

Wouldst thou assume the measure

Of G)^ges, Lydia's king,

To hide or show at pleasure

By power of magic ring ?

4.

Wouldst thou rich Midas follow ?

" All gold I touch," he cried :

'Tis given ! e'en gold to swallow :

So all of gold he died.

5•

Wouldst shine in brilliant trammels,

With pearls and jewels grand ?

Have flocks, and herds, and camels,

And acres of fat land ?

6.

Such things we not barter :

To thee they were a snare :

They are not in our charter.

Nor would I have them there.
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7•

For since to God advancing

I came at His own call,

Such cares the soul entrancing,

I have abandoned all.

Would St have the nations bending

Beneath thy yoke to day.

To-morrow thyself lending

To grace another's sway ?

9•

The sway of one, once marching,

It might be, at thy side
;

Or menial base, now arching

His neck in lofty pride ?

lO.

Wouldst thou in Love's sweet anguish,

In indolence and ease,

Let truth and honour languish,

And change with changing breeze ?
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II.

Wouldst wed a fair Heth's daughter,

Fair progeny to see ?

Ah me ! of woes and slaughter

Progenitor to be !

12.

Wouldst have the commons sounding

The greatness of thy fame,

And theatres rebounding

With echoes of thy name ?

13.

Wouldst thou in courts o'erflowing

With legal mockery,

Justice and truth o'erthrowing,

Pillage, and pillaged be ?

14.

Wouldst take a martial bearing,

And sport with blood and gore ?

Or, Pythian garlands wearing,

Defy the lion's roar ?
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15•

Wouldst have the town applauding,

And statues reared to thee ?

The world thy merits lauding,

Wouldst thou its idol be ?

16.

Vain wish ! a shadowy dreaming,

A moan of wind hence bound,

Whiz of an arrow gleaming,

A hand-clap's dying sound.

17.

Such things will fade to-morrow.

However bright to-day

:

And he must sleep in sorrow

Who makes them his heart's stay.

18.

Toys common ! bad men's heaven '

And ah ! when hence they go,

To none is it then given

To carry aught below.
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19.

What then, soul repining.

Since these things nothing be,

Substantial good defining,

Wouldst thou have done for thee ?

20.

Wouldst be a god, presiding

At God's own side most high,

Angelic chorus guiding.

All radiant o'er the sky ?

21.

Go thou, on pinions gliding

Of vehement desire.

On rapid whirlwind riding

Whither thou dost aspire.

To plume thy wing I'm trying,

Nor spare the friendly goad :

Mount upward, bird-like flying

On thine ethereal road.
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23•

But earth's own child on crutches,

Since I am yoked to thee,

As queen in butchers' clutches.

Just tell how this must be ;

24.

Whom wilt thou have abettor,

To be upheld in breath ?

For I'm no more thy debtor,

Nor heed vain threats of death.

25-

Or wouldst thou perfumed table,

With dainties covered o'er.

So art cuisine be able

To stimulate thee more ?

26.

And lyre, and whirl so maddening

Of rapid foot and hand.

And things to tell too saddening,

Known to the revelling band ?
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27.

Art thou for such things wrangUng ?

Have thy desire !—but wait

:

Such things, not life, but strangHng,

To friends insatiate !

28.

For thee a house abideth,

A rock with self-formed dome
;

Nature herself provideth :

We give thee such a home !

29.

Or if thy fancy leadeth

To build thyself a cell,

But little toil it needeth,

Where thou mayst safely dwell.

30.

The body claims small payment,

Ere it returns to dust

:

Skins, camel's hair, for raiment

Sufficed of old the just.

I 2
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31•

And grass, or straw, as chances,

Make thou thy humble bed :

And purple heath, or branches,

Thy coverlet be spread.

32.

Such for my guests is meetest

:

No fear to great or small

:

Plain table : odours sweetest,

Kind earth's free gifts to all.

Thus housed, we will thee nourish,

As best we can afford :

Wouldst eat ? take bread and flourish

Take meal, if on the board.

34.

Here's salt : and thyme we scant not

Such source no toil requires :

More luxuries we want not,

Whate'er the world desires.
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35•

Or drink wouldst thou ? there springeth

An everflowing bowl

:

No bane the fountain bringeth,

Bright cheerer of the soul.

36.

But wouldst unbend in season,

And not, o'erstrained, repine ?

AVe grant in this is reason,

Nor grudge the rough-made wine.

37.

But thou dost spurn all measure,

And wouldst the vessel bore,

And take huge draughts of pleasure

Till thou couldst hold no more.

38•

Then seek another helot,

All lengths with thee to go :

No idler I, nor zealot,

To nurse domestic foe.
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39•

A frozen reptile taken,

And with fond warmth caressed :

See ! it to Hfe doth waken,

And wound me in the breast.

40.

Wouldst boundless gold-roofed mansions.

Gemmed paragons of art,

And master-piece expansions,

To life which almost start ?

41.

Colours with colours blending

In opposite array

;

Rare tablets, softness lending,

Or shining bright as day ?

42.

Dost long for robes wide-flowing,

Pride of the untouched great

;

And wealth on fingers glowing,

Incredible to state ?
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43•

Art thou at beauty aiming ?

The wise would scorn to win :

More I than all, proclaiming

That beauty is within.

44•

Thus I to men benighted,

Of earth the creatures fond,

For time alone quick-sighted,

With not a thought beyond.

45.

But ye who soar up higher,

A noble life to live

;

Who would to heaven be nigher,

Behold what God doth give !

46.

In poorest clay there dwelleth

That which can never die :

With this my bosom swelleth :

For this I food supply

!
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47.

God-minded, thyself harden !

Meet calm the flashing sword !

Plant trees for God's own garden

!

Be worker with the Lord !

48.

Up ! living words be building,

In God's blest truth secure.

Not robbed by foe's false gilding

Through pleasure's baneful lure !

49.

Again of life eternal.

Approach the blessed tree :

The way, Thou Supernal,

I've found in knowing Thee.

50.

Past, present, never-ending,

The One great Light in Three
;

To whom all things are tending

:

To Thee all glory be !
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EPILOGUE.

51•

To self the Avise thus speaketh,

Turning his eyes within

;

And eager there he seeketh

To find out lurking sin.

52.

But who to speak refuseth,

Will pass his days in vain :

Nay, more ! the ease he chooseth.

May end in greatest pain.
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V.

A MORNING PRAYER,^ '^ '/ ,
(lamdic trimeter.)

'Tis dawn : to God I lift my hand,

To regulate my way

;

My passions rule, and unmoved stand,

And give to Thee the day

:

Not one dark word or deed of sin,

Nor one base thought allow

;

But watch all avenues within,

And wholly keep my vow.

Shamed were my age, should I decline
;

Shamed were Thy table too.

At which I stand :—the will is mine :

Give grace, my Christ, to do.

1 'OpOpLOS violates metre ; I would retain the reading opOpos^ and put a

colon. Thus, as it seems to me, grammar, sense, and metre, may be aU

satisfied.
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VI.

A HYMN AT NIGHT, AFTER FAILURE TO
KEEP VOW.

€ , ',

(^larnbic trimeter.)

Thou, the Word of truth divine i

All light I have not been,

Nor kept the day as wholly Thine
;

For Thou dark spots hast seen.

The day is down : night hath prevailed :

My Lord I have belied

;

I vowed, and thought to do, but failed

;

My steps did somewhere slide.

There came a darkness from below

Obscuring safety's way.

Thy light, Christ, again bestow

;

Turn darkness into day.
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VIL

AN EVENING HYMN.

Se vvv v/xev,

{Se7ni-iambic.)

I.

And now again at night,

Christ, the living Word,

Thou Light of the Eternal Light,

Be Thou by us adored.

2.

Thou dost the Spirit give,

Third Light, in glory one

;

His grace, by whom alone we live.

Thou dost refuse to none.
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3•

Thou didst the darkness scatter,

Thou mad'st the Hght to shine,

That now through all primeval matter

Might spring delight divine.

It, a rude mass before,

From Thee took order new
;

And shapely form, and steadfast law.

So beautiful to view.

5.

And mind of man with light

From heaven Thou didst endow.

By word and wisdom that he might

Thine image bear below

;

6.

And lighted in his soul,

Thine own great Light might see
;

And thenceforth not in part, but whole,

Himself all light might be.
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7•

And heaven Thou didst array,

With those bright orbs above

;

And day to night, and night to day,

Proclaim Thy law of love

;

8.

Yielding in turn ; the one

To worn-out flesh brings rest

!

The other calls, " Let work be done !

Such work as Thou lov'st best.
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VIII.

ADMONITORY ADDRESS TO A VIRGIN/

^/€, ,
{The Greek is of varied metre, arranged in lines of

generally seven syllables each.)

Bride of Christ on high,

Thy Bridegroom glorify

!

Always thyself keep pure,

In word and wisdom sure.

That bright with Him all-bright

Thou e'er mayst dwell in light.

Far better spouse is He

Than earthly spouse could be :

Thy union happier far

Than mortal unions are. lo

1 This poem, though lacking the spirit and vigour of the Address to his

own Soul, may yet find acceptance vith some ; and though the times are

utterly changed, and what in an age of pagan persecution "was good for the

present distress " (i Cor. vii. 26) may be so no longer, yet there is much
in it of good instruction : the style is pretty and occasionally elevated.
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In bodily estate

Thou yet didst imitate

The intellectual powers,

Giving to Him thy hours :

And didst acquire on earth

The angels' right of birth.

'Tis " bind and loose" below,

Bodies from bodies grow :

Above each stands alone.

Nor loosing there is known. 20

Of pure existence, they

First bear the ethereal ray,

Spirit and fire : none rests.

Doing great God's behests.

But wild matter found

—

All nature flowing round

With unresisted force

—

A mingled intercourse

;

But God the flood restrained,

And marriage laws ordained. 30

But thou hast hence escaped.

And upward thy course shaped
;

From matter's base alloy

To spirit's holy joy.
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Mind harmonized with mind,

Doth truest pleasure find :

Such harmony is thine,

A harmony divine.

With flesh thou Avar dost wage,

And helpest God's image : 40

For thou art God's own breath,

With body yoked till death :

That out of wrestling sore,

At length the battle o'er,

And earth well beaten down,

Thou mayst receive the crown.

To marriage also raise.

But only second praise.

That is for passion given.

This is bright light of heaven

:

50

That founds a pure offspring.

This is self-offering.

This honoured was, we hold,

At seasons marked of old.

To this in Paradise

Lo ! Adam testifies :

For this on Sinai's peak

Doth Moses also speak

;
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And Zachary the priest,

Of God's true saints not least, 60

And whom we hail the rather

As the Forerunner's father.

But marriage hath its need :

Hence springs a holy seed :

And hence the virgin ^ bride,

Honoured at God's own side.

Yet of the flesh it is, and earth.

All earthly from its birth.

When law and shadows ruled,

And we were sometime schooled, 70

Marriage held sceptre mild,

Yet like a little child.

But when the letter died.

The Spirit was supplied :

For Christ had come and borne

In flesh our woes and scorn :

Had brought Redemption nigh.

And then ascended high :

Christ, sprung from Virgin's womb,

Christ, Conqueror o'er the tomb. 80

Virgin bride—that is, the Church. So Methodius in his Vtrgi7is' Son^,

and all the early Christians. See Rev. xxi. 2, 9, etc.
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Then continence did rise,

And this base world despise,

Which should its course have mended,

And high with Christ ascended.

Thou journey'st well ! but haste !

Behind is fiery waste :

Take to thy steps good heed,

And to the mountain speed.

Cast not one backward glance

On Sodom, lest perchance 90

Thou, fixed upon the ground,

A pile of salt be found.

In battling with the flesh

Take ever courage fresh,

Neither by terror bent.

Nor over-confident.

Faint not, for He is nigh

Who will all strength supply.

A spark may kindle hell

:

Water the flame doth quell. 100

Full means to thee are lent

For good self-government.

2
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Let thou the fear of God

Freeze the rebelhous blood :

Fasting the flesh control:

Keep watches o'er thy soul,

And pour it forth in prayer

:

Such thy true weapons are.

Add tears : and lowly bed,

With reeds or rushes spread : no
One constant flame of love

Rising to God above^

And lulling all desire

Which doth not up aspire.

The fallen rise by thee !

The shipwrecked pitied be !

Thyself live out the gale,

Expanding Hope's bright sail. ,

They fall not who ne'er rise,

But they who try the skies. 120

Few mount on pinion wings :

Straight course to huml)ler things.

Fell Lucifer through pride :

Angels in heaven reside.
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1

One, traitor, sunk in night

:

The eleven are stars of Hght.

Be pure, be wholly pure.

Of this make ever sure.

Lest thou, by heeding not,

Christ's spotless robe shouldst spot. 130

Let modest be thine eye :

Thy tongue speak maidenly :

Thy mind not pandering,

Thy foot not wandering :

Nor loud laugh marking thee.

As one we blush to see.

Thy poor and tarnished wear.

Thy unadorned hair,

I honour more than pearls,

Or silken dress, or curls. 140

Fair flower is modest face,

And paleness is true grace :

And virtues plentiful '

Are braid most beautiful.

With paints let others dress

The living God's likeness

;
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Live tablet they of sin,

And all that's base within.

Whate'er thou hast of beauty,

Die let it all to duty : 150

But beauty of the soul

—

'Tis God's—// keep thou whole.

Of men, though good they be,

The sight 'twere best thou flee.

Some cheat might thee entrance,

Or be entranced perchance :

Eye now with eye bespangling,

And word with word entangling,

Then cheek with cheek o'erglowing.

And mutual passion flowing. 1 60

'Tis well : but not for thee :

Not thine the accursed tree :

The tree of Life thy care :

The serpent's guile beware !

maiden, hear my word,

Have thou no other lord
;

Thy Bridegroom reigns above.

And bids thee faithful prove.
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Thou from the flesh hast fled,

And it to thee is dead. 170

Why turn to it again,

And make thy work all vain ?

That singleness of thine

Is a rare gift divine :

Few they whom it adorns,

As rose among the thorns.

Such grace 'tis thine to know :

High o'er the snares below,

By which the wicked fall,

Thou safely passest all. 180

Lo ! one no sooner builds,

And bridal chamber gilds,

Than she with mournful gloom

Forth bears him to the tomb.

Felt one a father's pride ?

At once the loved child died.

And oh ! the mother's pain

Of travailing in vain !

And jealousy, ah me !

How frightful 'tis to see, 190
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When each the other taunts,

Where stolen friendship haunts !

What wormwood and what gall,

Worst recompence of all,

To rear up family,

And then dishonoured be !

One care is thine, one call.

To look to God in all

!

But little thou dost need :

That Httle God will speed.

Shelter and barley cake

Sufficient wealth will make ;

Nor shall dire need impart

Keen edge to tempter's dart.

As when Christ, hard bestead,

He bade turn stones to bread.

By thee, however tried.

Be all base gain denied :

Fowls of the air God feeds.

Sure then His saints He heeds.
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Of oil, if faith prevail,

Thy cruse shall never fail.

By Cherith's desert brook

At the great Prophet look !

To feed him ravens sped :

So too shalt thou be fed !

How Thecla from the flame,^

And lions, unscathed came,

Thou know'st : and how great Paul,

Preacher of truth to all, 220

Bore hunger, thirst, and cold.

Through death's worst forms still bold

;

That thou might'st look, maid.

To God alone for aid,

Who in the wilderness

With food can myriads bless.

Lo ! beauty fadeth fast,

Nor will earth's glories last :

Wealth is a failing stream,

And power an empty dream. 230

1 Thecla, see The Virgins' Song, of Method lus, p. 141
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But thou, faith's sail unfurled,

Hast fled this erring world,

Steering thy course on high

To realms beyond the sky.

There in the holy shrine

Thou shalt for ever shine

:

And there with angels raise

The song of endless praise !

A better portion far

Than sons and daughters are ! 240

But maidens, be ye wise.

And watch with longing eyes,

That when Christ shall return

Your lamps may brightly burn :

That with the Bridegroom ye

May enter in, and see

The beauty and the grace

Of His own dwelling place.

And share in truth and love

« The mysteries above. 250



PSALM OF THE NAASSENl.

PSALM OF THE NAASSENL^

(THE AUTHOR UNKNOWN.)

^, rjv yevLKO^ 6 v6o<s

'

(Anapcestic logaoedic.)

The first Eternal Mind was law to all,

And did the Universe to being call :

Next, of the First-born forth was chaos spread :

And thirdly, soul on task of labour sped :

But it in vesture thin, and slight array,

O'ercome with toil, to death becomes a prey.

At one time regnant it beholds the light

;

Then soon laments, cast down in piteous plight.

'Tis hazard all : now joy, now grief, befalls
;

And now it dies, and now fresh life recalls.

1 For a full account of the Naasseni, who they were, and what were their

opinions, I would refer the reader to Hyppolyttcs, Antenicette Christian

Library, vol. i. book v. Suffice it here to say that they were a learned

sect of Gnostics ; that they held very strange opinions ; but were great hymn
makers. A translation of this particular Psalm may be found in the same

volume, p. 153. I had made my translation before I was aware of this.
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In never-ending labyrinth of woes

It, wretched, hither now, now hither goes.

Then Jesus spake : On earth, Father, see

How things have strayed in dire perplexity

Far from Thy Breath : how floods of evil roll,

And in base matter overwhelm the soul

!

Escape it seeks from bitter woe all round,

But knows not where a passage may be found.

Father, Me upon this errand send :

Bearing Thy seals, I will the depths descend
;

Throughout whole ages I will make my way.

All mysteries of darkness turn to day

;

And godlike forms I thenceforth will display :

Forth Knowledge I will call to quell all strife,

And upward show the holy paths of life.



METHODIUS

BISHOP AND MARTYR

(Died about a.d. 311).

1\ ETHODIUS, a father of the Church, and a

-^ '^ -*- martyr, was Bishop of Olympas or Patara, in

Lycia, and afterwards of Tyre in Palestine. He Uved

during the last half of the third century, and died a

martyr at Chalcis in Greece, probably a.d. 311,

during the Diocletian persecution. Jerome ^ ranks

him among the popular writers, and commends him

especially for the neatness of his style.^

This Virgins' Song of his composing is in twenty-

four parts, or strophies, each beginning with a letter of

the alphabet in order from A to .^ Ten virgins are

De Viris Ilhist. c. 83.

' MosHEiM, Eccl. Hist., vol. i. pp. 236-7.

a Cf. Psalm cxlv., with the letters in order of the Hebrew alphabet. In

Greek poetry many instances of the same thing occur. It was useful as an

aid to the memory.
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supposed to be present. Thecla ^ leads, giving the

strophy in each case, the rest join in chorus, singing

the burden or refrain {>). The learned editors

refer to the'- of Plato, also to the of

Alcman and Pindar; which Methodius may in part

have imitated.

1 See in Gregory's Admonitory Address to a Virgin, above, p. 125 : also

in the Anacreontic Ode of Sophronius, in which the praises and exploits of

this first female martyr are set forth, pp. 32, 44-5, of the Greek Anthology.
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THE VIRGINS' SONG.

^/, TrapOevoL, €€€<
{Iambic 7netre, varied.)

The Bridegroom cometh ! overhead

The shout descending wakes the dead

!

Go forth to meet the King,

The gates just entering !

Virgins, white-robed^ with lamps haste eastward forth

to meet Him,

Haste ye, haste to greet Him

!

THE REFRAIN.

With holy feet, and lamps bright burning,

I go to meet my Lord returning.
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2.

Earth's mournful bliss I left, and toys

Of wanton life, and foolish joys :

To Thee alone I cling :

Thou art my Life, my King

:

Grant that I may, Blessed, ever close to Thee,

Thy royal beauty see !

THE REFRAIN.

With holy feet, and lamps bright burning,

I go to meet my Lord returning.

3•

Thou art my wealth : for Thee I fled

All worldly lure ; and upward sped
;

And come in spotless dress

Of Thine own Righteousness,

With Thee to enter in the bridal chamber gates,

Where perfect bliss awaits.

THE REFRAIN.

With holy feet, and lamps bright burning,

I go to meet my Lord returning.
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Saved from the dragon's myriad wiles,

By which the simple he beguiles,

I bore the dreadful fire,

And wild beasts' savage ire
;

Waiting till Thou from Heaven, Hope of all

creation,

Shouldst come to my salvation !

THE REFRAIN.•

With holy feet, and lamps bright burning,

I go to meet my Lord returning.

5.

My home and country for Thy sake,

And maiden dance, I did forsake,

And mother's pride and race.

And thoughts 01 rank and place :

For Thou, Christ the Word, art all in all to me :

I long for naught save Thee !

THE REFRAIN.

With holy feet, and lamps bright burning,

I go to meet my Lord returning.

L
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Hail ! Christ the Life, unchanging Day,

Accept this humble virgin lay :

To Thee our song of praise

With heart and voice we raise !

In Thee, Thou perfection's flower, Word Divine,

Love, joy, mind, wisdom, shine.

THE REFRAIN.

With holy feet, and lamps bright burning,

I go to meet my Lord returning.

-

Bride, triumphant now in light,

And clad in robes of purest white,

Sweet-breathing, sinless, free,

Ope wide the gates to me :

Sit we in self-same company near Christ above,

And sing thy marriage, Love !

THE REFRAIN.

With holy feet, and lamps bright burning,

I go to meet my Lord returning.
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8.

Ah me ! some virgins vainly pour

Their sobs and cries outside the door

:

Their lamps are quenched, and they

No burning light display :

Their error they would mend : but ah ! they come

too late,

And closed is the gate.

THE REFRAIN.
/

With holy feet, and lamps bright burning,

I go to meet my Lord returning.

I

9•

For they a foohsh part had played,

And from the sacred pathway strayed

;

Oil, they had purchased none :

Ah ! wretched and undone !

Forbidden with dead lamps the home of bliss to see,

They wail their misery.

THE REFRAIN.

With holy feet, and lamps bright burning,

I go to meet my Lord returning.

L 2
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10.

Lo ! goblet filled with sweetest wine :

Drink we, virgins, 'tis Divine

;

And forth-set for our need :

Lo ! this is drink indeed

;

This for the guests, who to the marriage bidden are,

The Bridegroom doth prepare.

THE REFRAIN.

With holy feet, and lamps bright burning,

I go to meet my Lord returning.

II.

First type, Blessed One, of Thee

In Abel shining bright we see :

To heaven he lifts his eyes.

Blood-dripping, and thus cries :

" Me, by my cruel brother slain, receive, Lord,

Thou the Eternal Word."

THE REFRAIN.

With holy feet, and lamps bright burning,

I go to meet my Lord returning.
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Joseph, another type of Thee,

Won highest prize of purity :

Whom Thou wouldst own Thy child :

He scorned to be beguiled

By shameless woman ; stripped, he yet her wrath

defied,

And straight to Thee he cried

:

THE REFRAIN.

With holy feet, and lamps bright burning,

I go to meet my Lord returning.

13•

A lamb for sacrifice is sought

:

A lamb-like victim Jephthah brought

:

For rash-made vow he cared,

Nor virgin daughter spared :

A type, Blessed One, of Thy humanity,

She poured her soul to Thee :

THE REFRAIN.

With holy feet, and lamps bright burning,

I go to meet my Lord returning.
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14.

In valour Judith holds high post

:

The leader of the oppressing host

She smote by beauty's lure,

Herself a type all pure :

He headless lay ; and unto Thee the conquering

maid

Her love in song displayed :

THE REFRAIN.

With holy feet, and lamps bright burning,

I go to meet my Lord returning.

15.

The judges twain, by passion's flame

Enkindled, and all dead to shame.

Would chaste Susannah bind

To their unhallowed mind :

To their proposals base she gave a just reply

:

And raised her voice on high :

THE REFRAIN.

With holy feet, and lamps bright burning,

I go to meet my Lord returning.
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16.

'Twere better far that I should die,

Than traitress be to marriage tie,

And yielding to your will

Both soul and body kill

:

Base men ! God's fire of wrath eternal would me

seize :

Save me, Christ, from these !

THE REFRAIN.

With holy feet, and lamps bright burning,

I go to meet my Lord returning.

17.

And he \vho thousands washed from sin,

Of Thy true light the bringer-in,

For virtue's cause alone

Is into prison thrown

By wicked king : and staining now the ground with

gore,

He cried to Thee the more :

THE REFRAIN.

With holy feet, and lamps bright burning,

I go to meet my Lord returning.
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And Thy blest Mother, spotless maid,

Was thought her vows to have betrayed,

When travailing with Thee,

Lord of purity :

And found with child of transcendental heavenly

birth,

She raised her voice from earth :

THE REFRAIN.

With holy feet, and lamps bright burning,

I go to meet my Lord returning.

19.

Thy saints, all eager that they may

Behold the glories of the day

Of Thine espousals high.

With holy gifts draw nigh :

For Thou, Word, hast called them, Thou the angels'

King:

White-robed to Thee they sing.

THE REFRAIN.

With holy feet, and lamps bright burning,

I go to meet my Lord returning.
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20.

holy Church, heavenly Bride,

With hymns, attending at Thy side,

We yet on earth below

Thine honour thus forth-show :

All snow-white thou, all beauteous spouse of Christ

above.

All purity, all love.

THE REFRAIN.

With holy feet, and lamps bright burning,

I go to meet my Lord returning.

21.

Past are corruption, sickness, pain
;

Nor tears shall ever flow again

;

For troubles all have fled

;

And death himself is dead :

And sin and folly with dark dismal train are gone,

Since grace in glory shone.

THE REFRAIN.

With holy feet, and lamps bright burning,

I go to meet my Lord returning.
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22.

No longer Paradise of men

Is void j for there God wills again

That man should safely dwell

;

Yea, man the same who fell

Beneath the serpent's wiles : now in the promised rest.

Immortal, fearless, blest.

THE REFRAIN.

With holy feet, and lamps bright burning,

I go to meet my Lord returning.

23•

Thou now to heavenly places raised,

By all the virgin choir art praised,

Bride of Heavenly King :

And song all new we sing

:

With lighted torch in hand, with snow-white lilies

crowned,

Thy praise in Christ we sound.

THE REFRAIN.

With holy feet, and lamps bright burning,

I go to meet my Lord returning.
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24.

Father of heaven, supreme in might,

Dwelling in pure eternal light

With Thine own Son most dear,

Admit—for we are here

—

E'en us within the gates of life, to sing Thy love

In Thy blest courts above.

THE REFRAIN,

With holy feet, and lamps bright burning,

I go to meet my Lord returning.



CLEMENT

OF ALEXANDRIA

(a.d. 170-220).

THIS is probably the oldest hymn in the volume,

as Titus Flavius Clement, the Presbyter and

illustrious head of the Catechetical School at Alex-

andria, flourished towards the end of the second and

the beginning of the third century. I had completed

my translation of this celebrated hymn, before I

was aware that it had been translated by Dr. W. L.

Alexander.^

In my translation I have followed the arrangement

of the learned editors of the Anthologia Grcsca,

beginning with what in other editions stands as the

ninth line.

1 See Writings 0/ Cleinejtt 0/Alexandria, \o\.\, -^). 2^^-345, A ntenic^ne

Christian Library.
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HYMN TO CHRIST.

ayiW, /
{AnapcEstic dimeter.)

Thou, the King of saints, all-conquering Word,

Son of the Highest, wisdom's Fount and Lord,

The prop that doth uphold through toil and pain

;

The joy of ages through immortal reign

;

Yet bom of mortal flesh for life's brief span,

Saviour Jesus, Shepherd, Husbandman
;

Helm Thou to guide, and bridle to restrain.

Wing of the holy flock that heaven would gain
\

Catcher of men from evil's whelming sea,

The holy fishes, saved that are to be, 10

Drawn from the billowy deep with sweetest lure

Of life that shall for evermore endure

:

holiest Shepherd of enlightened sheep,

Lead Thou Thy flock the upward heavenly steep :
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King of holy children, lead the way,

And pure may they both follow and obey

!

Thou art, Christ, the living heavenly Way,

The ever-flowing Word, unchanging Day,

Eternal Light, and mercy's healthful Spring

;

The Perfecter of every virtuous thing
;

20

Pure Life of all the happy ransomed throng

Who hymn their God through all the ages long

:

The heavenly ^ milk, from holy breasts that flows.

By which the infant Church in wisdom grows,

And graces rare, as it befits the Bride,

Adorned, Jesu Christ, for Thine own side.

Thy feeble children gather with sweet smile,

To sing \vith holy mouth, and free from guile,

Thyself, in songs and praises without end.

The children's leader, and the children's friend. 30

little children, thus so gently led.

So tenderly with truth and reason fed,

And filled with the Holy Spirit's dew,

Our hymns and praises feeble, yet all true.

1 In this disputed passage, which I have ventured to render freely, I take

the to be Christ Himself, in same way as,, &c., above,

and read^^.
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In grateful homage unto Christ the Kmg,

Who taught us hfe, let us together sing :

A peaceful choir, Christ-born, and undefiled,

A people wise, sing \ve the strong-born child

;

Sing we with heart and voice, and never cease

To praise with one accord the God of Peace ! 40





POSTSCRIPT

THE task which I had set myself to do is com-

pleted. Whatever may be the fortune of the

little work, I have had much pleasure, and, I hope,

some profit, in the accomplishment of it.

At intervals from parochial visiting and ministerial

duty, on a walk, or reclining by the Wye side, or on

the ridge of Marcle Hill, I have made, bit by bit, the

translation of the first, the earlier and shorter, part of

the Anthologia Grceca Carmhmm ChristianoriLin. I

have had no other edition, no explanatory notes, no

help or guidance—nothing but the text of the beautiful

Leipsic volume, edited in 187 1 by the eminent scholars,

W. Christ and M. Paranikas. Under such circum-

stances, it can hardly be otherwise than that I have

made blunders which the learned reader will detect
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here and there, yet I trust the errors will be few and

pardonable. Owing to the difference of idiom, and

the exigency of metre, some additions, some omis-

sions, there must be. Yet I hope to be able to claim

the credit of having fairly and faithfully reproduced

the poetic thoughts and holy aspirations of the grand

old Greek Christians whose songs and hymns 1 have

ventured to take in hand.

There remain four short hymns of unknown author-

ship { dSeWoroi), not in verse, but measured

prose. These I now render into plain English, line

for line and word for word. They are, I doubt not,

true specimens of the "psalms and hymns and spiritual

songs " ^ of the earliest Christians, portions of the

divine poetry of the Old Testament combined with

the glorious facts and truths of the New. They show

also the great antiquity of parts of the Church of

England Liturgy and Communion Service, and may

well be used now in the way they were designed of

old.

> Eph. V. 9 ; Col. iii. i6.



HYMNS
OF UNKNOWN AUTHORSHIP.

I.

A MORNING HYMN.

Glory to God in the highest, and upon earth peace,

Good-will among men :

We praise Thee, we bless Thee, we give thanks to

Thee,

We worship Thee, we glorify Thee,

For Thy great glory.

Lord the King in heaven, God the Father Almighty,

Lord the only-begotten Son, Jesus Christ,

And Holy Spirit

:

Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father,

Who takest^ away the sins of the world, have

mercy upon us :

Thou who takest aAvay the sins of the world,

receive our prayer

:

' a'p^'^j takest away, or bearest.

2
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Thou who sittest at the right hand of the

Father, have mercy upon us :

For Thou only art holy, Thou only art the Lord,

Jesus Christ, to the glory of God the Father.

Amen.

Every day will I bless Thee,

And praise Thy Name for ever,^

And for ever and ever.

Vouchsafe, Lord, through this day also

That we may be kept without sin.

Blessed art Thou, Lord God of our fathers,

And praised and glorified be Thy Name

For ever and ever.^ Amen.

Blessed art Thou, Lord : teach me Thy judgments.

Blessed art Thou, Lord : teach me Thy judgments.

Blessed art Thou, Lord : teach me Thy judgments.

Lord, Thou hast been our refuge from generation

to generation

:

I have said : Lord, have mercy upon me,

Heal my soul, for I have sinned against Thee.

Lit. : For the age, and for the age of the age.

2 Lit. : For the ages.
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Lord, to Thee have I fled for refuge : teach me to

do Thy will,

For Thou art my God,

For with Thee is the fountain of life.

In Thy light shall we see light :

Extend Thy mercy to them that know Thee.
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11.

AN EVENING HYMN.

Praise the Lord, ye His servants,^

Praise the Name of the Lord :
'

We praise Thee, we hymn Thee, we bless Thee

For Thy great glory.

Lord the King, the Father of Christ, the Lamb

without blemish,

Who taketh away the sin of the world,

To Thee belongeth praise, to Thee belongeth the hymn,

to Thee belongeth glory.

The Father, and the Son, and the Holy Spirit,

Throughout all ages.^ Amen.

Now lettest Thou Thy servant depart, Lord,

According to Thy word, in peace :

For mine eyes have seen Thy salvation.

Which Thou hast prepared before the face of all

people,

A light to lighten the Gentiles, and (to be) the glory of

Thy people Israel.

^ ?, servants, or children. ^ Lit. : For the ages of ages.
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:

III.

A HYMN AT LAMP-LIGHT.

Propitious Light of holy glory,

Of the Immortal Heavenly Father,

Holy, blessed,

Jesu Christ,

Having come to the setting of the sun,

Having seen the evening light,

We hymn the Father, the Son,

And the Holy Spirit, God.

Thou art worthy at all seasons

To be hymned with thankful ^ voices,

Son of God, who givest life
;

Wherefore the world glorifieth Thee.

^ a.Wia.L$, lit. auspicious.
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IV.

A PRAYER AT DINNER-TIME.

Thou art blessed, Lord, who nourishest me from

my youth,

Who givest food to all flesh.

Fill your hearts with joy and gladness,

That at all times having all sufficiency,

We may abound to every good work

In Christ Jesus our Lord :

With whom to Thee (be) glory, honour, and might,

For ever and ever. Amen.

FINIS.

LONDON: PRINTED BY WILLIAM CLOWES AND SONS, STAMFORD STREET
AND CHARING CROSS.
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planatory Commentary. By Henry Alford, D.D., late

Dean of Canterbury. New Edition. 2 Volumes, or 4 Parts.

8vo. 54J•, /.

The Volumes are sold separately, as follows :

—

Vol. I, Part I.—The Three first Gospels. 12s.

Vol. I, Part II.— St. John and the Acts, loj•. 6(/.

Vol. 2, Part I.—The Epistles of St. Paul. i6s.

Vol. 2, Part II.—Hebrews to Revelation. i6j•.
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The Holy Bible; with Notes and Intro-

ductions. By Chr. Wordsworth, D.D., Bishop of Lincoln.

New Edition. 6 Vols. Imperial 8vo. 120J•,

The Volumes are sold separately, as follows :

—

Vol. I.—The Pentateuch. 25^.

Vol. II.—Joshua to Samuel. 15^•.

Vol. III.—Kings to Esther. 15^.

Vol. IV.—Job to Song of Solomon. 25^,

^. V.—Isaiah to Ezekiel. 25^.

Vol. VI.—Daniel, Minor Prophets, and Index. 15J.

The IsTew Testament of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ, in the original Greek ; with Notes, Intro-

ductions, and Indices. By Chr. Wordsworth, D.D., Bishop

of Lincoln. New Edition. 2 Vols. Imperial 8vo. 6oj•.

The Volumes are sold separately, as follows :

—

Vol. I.—Gospels and Acts. 23^.

Vol. II.—Epistles, Apocalypse, and Index. 37J•.

Notes on the Greek Testament. The
Gospel according to S. Luke. By the Rev. Arthur Carr,

M.A., Assistant-Master at Wellington College, late Fellow of

Oriel College, Oxford. Crown 8vo. 6s.

"It is a most iiseful and scholarly trastedwith classical -usages ; qiiestions

ivork, ivell adapted to the higher classes of 7'ario7is reading are carefjilly noted

;

0/ public schools and the students at historical and archceological informa•
our colleges."—Standard. tioji is supplied phmtifully ivhen need-

" The most usefuland scholarly com- fit to illustrate a passage ; the drift of
inentary, in a short compass, on the a narrative or discourse a7id the se-

Gospel of S. Luke, z« Greek, that has qiwnce ofthe thoughts is traced out ajid

hitherto appeared."—Hour. carefully analysed; ?« short,- the
" The notes are brief, scholarly, and Gospel is treated as ive treat a classical

based 071 the best authorities. . . . author, and the stude7it is here S7ipplied

The i7itroductio7i will befoinid to be of with a/i apparatus criticus s7iperior /«

especial value to the yoiuig st?ide7it, /«- ki7id a/id co7uplete7iess to a7iy we have
fori7ii7ig hi77i, as it does, of the Greek ever see7i afforded to hi77i for the piir-

i}ta7iuscripts whichfor/it the basis ofthe pose elsezvhere. A very clever a7id tak-

G7-eek text, a7idgivi7ig a 7/iost thorough i7ig book.'"- -Literary Churchman.
a7id C077ip7'ehe7isive acco7C7it of S. " Ad/7ti7-ably adaptedfor the 7(se of
Litke's life a7id the style of his writ- those who begi/i the study of the New
i7ig."—School Board Chronicle. Testa7/ie7it 7 the origijialafter having

" Gramfnatical pecidiarities are acq7iired a fair acgi(ai}ita7ice witJi

brought i7ito the foregro7i7id, a7td co7i- classical Greek."—Scotsman.
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The Psalms. Translated from the Hebrew.
With Notes, chiefly Exegetical. By William Kay, D.D.,

Rector of Great Leghs, late Principal of Bishop's College,

Calcutta. Second Edition. 8vo. J2s. 6d.

" Like a sound CJmrcJuiiajL, he 7>iake 7ise ofit"—BRITISH QuAKTERLV
reverences Scripture, 7cpholding its Review.
aiitJiority against sceptics; and lie ''TL• execution ofthe work is careful
does not denounce such as differ from and scholarly."—Union Review.
him in opinion zuith a dogmatism nn- " To mention tJte na7ne of Dr. Kay
happily too common at the present day. is enough to secure respectful attention

Hence, readers luill he disposed to con- to his nem translatioti of the Psalms,
sider his conclusions worthy of attcn- It is enriched with exegetical notes

tio7i ; orperhaps to adopt tlie7}i withoiit C07itai7ii7tg a wealth ofsou/id learning,

i7iq7dry. It is siiperfluotis to say that closely occasio7ially, pe7-haps too closely

the tra>islatio7i is better a7td more co7ide7ised. Good care is take7i of the

acciirate 0)1 tlie zvJwle than 07ir received stude7it 7wt lear/ied i7i Hebrew; ive

otie, or that it ofte7i reprod7ices t/iese7ise hope the Doctor's exat7tple willpreve7tt

oftJie original happily."—Athenaeum. a7iy abuse of this co7isideratio7i, a7td
" Dr. Kay has profou7id revere7ice sti7tt7ilate those wJio profit by it to

for Divi7ie truth, a7id exhibits co7i- follow hi7n i7ito the very text of tJie

siderable readi7ig, with t/te power to a7icie7it Revelatio7i."—John Bull.

Ecclesiastes : the Authorized Version, with
a running Commentary and Paraphrase. By the Rev. Thos.

Pelham Dale, M.A., Rector of St. Vedast with St, Michael

City of London, and late Fellow of Sidney Sussex College,

Cambridge. 8vo. ^s. 6d.

Daniel the Prophet : Nine Lectures

delivered in the Divinity School of the University of Oxford.

With copious Notes. By the Rev. E. B. Pusey, D.D., Regius

Professor of Hebrew, Canon of Christ Church, Oxford. Third

Edition. 8vo. lOi•. .

Commentary on the Mhior Prophets

;

with Introductions to the several Books. By the Rev. E. B.

Pusey, D.D., Regius Professor of Hebrew, Canon of Christ

Church, Oxford. 4to.

Parts I., ., ., IV., V., 5^. each.
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A Companion to the Old Testament

;

being a Plain Commentary on Scripture History, down to the

Birth of our Lord. Small 8vo. 3^•. dd.

Also in 2 Parts :

Part I.—The Creation of the World to the Reign of Saul.

Part II.—The Reign of Saul to the Birth of Our Lord.

Small 8vo. 2s. each.

[Especially adapted for use in Training Colleges and Schools.]

" A very compact simunary of the aid to the right widerstanding of the

Old Testament narrative
,
put together Bible. It throws the whole Scripture

so as to explain the counectioTi and narrative into one from the creation
bearing ofits contents, and written in dowinvards, theauthor thus condensing
a very good tone ; with afinal chapter Prideanx, Shuckford, and Russell,

on tJie history of the Jews betweeti the and in the most reverential manner
Old and New Testame7its. It will be bringing to his aid the writings ofall
found very usefulfor its purpose. It modern aniiotators and chronologists.

doesnot co7tfine itself to 7nerely chrono- The book is one that sho-ald have a
logical difficulties, butcotnmentsbriefiy wide circulation amongst teachers

upon the religious bearing of the text and students of all denoinitiations.'"—
also."—Guardian. Bookseller.
"^ most admirable Companion to "The handbook before ns is so full

the Old Testament, beingfar the most and satisfactory, considering its com-
concise yet complete commentary on pass, a7id sets forth the history of the

Old Testament history with which we old covenant with sitch conscientious

have met. Here are combined ortho- J7iinute7iess, that it cannotfail toprove
doxy a7id Iear7ii7ig, a7i i7itellige7it a7id a godse7id to ca7ididates for exai7ii7ia-

at the sa7/te ti77ie i7iteresti7tg su77i77iary tio7i z« the Rudi77te7ita Religio7iis as

of the leadi7tg facts of the sacred sto7y. well as 171 the correspo7idi7ig school at
It should be a text-book i7i every school, Ca77ibridge. . . . E7tough has been

a7id its value is i77i7ne7isely e7iha7iced said to exp7-ess our value of this useful

by the copious and coi7iplete i7idex."— work, which can7iotfail to ivitt its way
John Bull. 7 our schools, colleges, a7id laiiver-
" This will befotmd a very valuable sities."—.l•iG^L\SH Churchman,

Commentary on the Book of Isaiah,
Critical, Historical, and Prophetical : including a Revised

English Translation. With Introduction and Appendices on

the Nature of Scripture Prophecy, the Life and Times of Isaiah,

the Genuineness of the later Prophecies, the Structure and

History of the whole Book, the Assyrian History in Isaiah's

days, and various difficult passages. By the Rev. T. R. BiRKS,

M.A., Vicar of Holy Trinity, Cambridge. 8vo. I2s.
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A Key to the Narrative of the Four
Gospels. By the Rev. John Pilkington Norris, B.D.,

Canon of Bristol, and Examining Chaplain to the Bishop of

Manchester, New Edition. Small 8vo. 2s. 6i/.

Forming a Volume of '
' Keys to Christian Knowledge.

"

" T/iz's is very muck the best book oj learnifig, givitig the result of much
its kind we have see7i. The ouly fault carefjil study in a short compass, and
is its shortness, whichprevents its goitig adorfiing the subject by the tenderness
into the details which would s7cpport a7id honesty with which he treats it.

and illustrate its siateme>its, ajid We hope that this little book will have
which, in the process of ilhistratiyig

them, would them upon the 7nitids

afid ittetJiories of its readers. It is,

hoivever, a great ijnprovettieftt Jipon

any book ofits kind we know. It bears
all the marks of being the cotidoised
work ofa real scholar, and ofa divi?te

a very wide circjilation, afid that it

will be studied; and we caji projnise

that those who take it up will not
readily ptit it do^v7i."—Record.

" This is a golden little volume.
. . Its design is exceedingly 7/10-

dest. Ca7i07i No7^is writes prtr/tarily

too. The biclk of the book is take7t 7ip to help ' yo7i7iger stude7its ' in studyi7ig

with a ' Life of Christ,' co7npiledfro7)i the Gospels. But this 7i7tprete7idi7ig

the Four Gospels, so as to exhibit its volmne is 07ie which all stude7its 77iay

steps a7id stages a7id salie7it poi7its.

The rest of the book consists ofi7idepe7i-

dent cliapters 07i special points."—
Literary Churchman.
" This book is 7io ordi7tary compe7i-

diu77z, 710 7nere ' crajn-book
;

' still less

is it a7i ordi7iary readi>ig-book for
schools; but the scJwohnaster, the
Su7iday-school teacher, a7id the seeker

study with adva7itage. It is a7i ad-
7nirable ma7iual for those who take
Bible Classes through the Gospels.

Closely sifted in style, so that all is

clear a7id weighty ; fill of ic7iostenia-

tious Iear7ii7ig, azid preg7iaiit with
suggestio7t; deeply reverezit i7i spiT^t

a7id altogether Eva7igelical zw spirit

;

Ca7i07i Morris's book supplies a real
after a coittprehe7isive knowledge of wa7it, a7id ought to be welco77ted by all

Divi7ie truth willf7id it worthy of its eaT^iest a7id devozit stude7its of the
7ia7)ie. Ca7io7i No7^is writes si77tply. Holy Gospels."—London Quarterly
reverently, without great display of Review.

A Key to the IsTarrative of the Acts of
the Apostles. By the Rev. John Pilkington Norris, B.D.,

Canon of Bristol, and Examining Chaplain to the Bishop of

Manchester. New Edition. Small 8vo. 2s. 6d.

Forming a Volume of " Keys to Christian Knowledge."
" Tlie book is one which we ca7t

heartily recom77ie7id."—Spectator.
'

' Few books have ever given us
7nore U7i7nixed pleasure tha7i this."—
Literary Churchman.
" This is a sequel to Canon Norris'

s

' Key to tJie Gospels, ' which was pzdy-

lished two years ago, and which has Poi/its t7i the 7iarrative."—Record
beco77ie a ge7ieralfavourite with those

who wish to grasp the leadi7igfeatures
of the life atid work of Christ. The
sketch of the A cts of the Apostles is

done 171 the sa77ie style; there is the
sa7)te rcvere7it spirit a7id quiet e7i-

thzcsiasm ru7i7ii7ig through it, a7id the
sazne izistinct for seizi7ig the leadi/tg

anil at ©iforii anli Cambridge
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A Devotional Cominentary on the
Gospel Narrative. By the Rev. Isaac Williams, B.D.,

formerly Fellow of Trinity College, Oxford. New Edition.

8 Vols. Crown 8vo. 5.•. each. Sold separately.

THOUGHTS ON THE STUDY OF THE HOLY GOSPELS.
Characteristic Differences in the Four Gospels—Our Lord's Manifestations of

Himself—The Rule of Scriptural Interpretation furnished by our Lord-
Analogies of the Gospel—Mention of Angels in the Gospels—Places of our
Lord's Abode and Ministry—Our Lord's mode of dealing with His
Apostles—Conclusion.

A HARMONY OF THE FOUR EVANGELISTS.
Our Lord's Nativity—Our Lord's Ministry (second year)—Our Lord's Ministry

(third year)—The Holy Week—Our Lord's Passion—Our Lord's Resur-
rection.

OUR LORD'S NATIVITY.
The Birth at Bethlehem—The Baptism in Jordan—The First Passover.

OUR LORD'S MINISTRY (Second Year).

The Second Passover—Christ with the Twelve—The Twelve sent forth.

OUR LORD'S MINISTRY (Third Year).

Teaching in Galilee—Teaching at Jerusalem—Last Journey from Galilee to

Jerusalem.
THE HOLY WEEK.

The Approach to Jerusalem—The Teaching in the Temple—The Discourse on
the Mount of Olives—The Last Supper.

OUR LORD'S PASSION.

The Hour of Darkness—The Agony—The Apprehension—The Condemnation

—

The; Day of Sorrows—The Hall of Judgment—The Crucifixion—The
Sepulture.

OUR LORD'S RESURRECTION.
The Day of Days—The Grave Visited—Christ appearing—The going to

Emmaus—The Forty Days—The Apostles assembled—The Lake in

Galilee—The Mountain in Galilee —The Retui'n from Galilee.

" There is not a better cotnpatiion to Scripture fro77i the writings of the

befoundfor the season than the beau- early Fathers, it is only what every

tiful ' Devotional Coimnetitary on the stndejit knows insist be true to say, that
Gospel Narrative,' by the Rev. Isaac it extracts a whole wealth of meaning
Williams. A rich mine for devotional fro7n each sejitetice, each apparently
and tlieological study."—Guardian. faint allusion, each word in the text''

"So infinite are the depths afid so —Church Review.
ifinumerable the beauties of Scripture, "Stands absolutely alone in our
and more particularly of the Gospels, English literature ; there is, we should
that there is some difficulty iii de- say, no chance of its being superseded
scribing the manifold excellefices of by any better book of its kind ; a7id its

Williai7is' exq^iisite Co77i7ite7itary. De- 77terits are of the very highest order.

"

riving its profo70id appreciatio7i of —Literary Churchman.

TOaUrloo place, Hontjon
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WILLIAMS' DEVOTIONAL COMMENTARY— Co^ziimted.
" This is, ifi the trtiest sense of the "It would be difficult to select a tnore

word, a ' Devotiofial Coinme7itary^ on nsefiil present, at a sviall cost, than
the Gospel 7iarrative , opening out every- this series would be to a yoimg- man on
where, as it does. tJie spiritual bemcties hisfirst enteriiig into Holy Orders, aiid
and blessedness of the Divine message

;

many, no do7ibt, will avail thejuselves
but it is something more than this, it of the repJiblication of these useful
meets difficulties ahnost by anticipa- volumesfor this purpose. There is an
tioti, and throws the light of learning abjtiidance of ser/non 7naterial to be
over some of tJie very darkest passages drawn from any 07ie of them."—
in the New Testament."—Rock. Church Times.

Female Characters of Holy Scripture.
A Series of Sermons. By the Rev. Isaac Williams,
B.D., formerly Fellow of Trinity College, Oxford. New
Edition. Crown 8vo. 5^•.

CONTENTS.
Eve—Sarah—Lot's Wife—Rebekah—Leah and Rachel—Miriam—Rahab—De-

borah—Ruth -Hannah—The Witch of Endor—Bathsheba—Rizpah—The
Queen of Sheba—The Widow of Zarephath—Jezebel—The Shunammite
—Esther— Elizabeth—Anna— The Woman of Samaria—Joanna— The
Woman with the Issue of Blood—The Woman of Canaan—Martha—Mary
—Salome—The Wife of Pilate—Dorcas—The Blessed Virgin.

The Characters of the Old Testament.
A Series of Sermons. By the Rev. Isaac Williams, B.D.,
formerly Fellow of Trinity College, Oxford. New Edition.
Crown 8vo. 5^•.

CONTENTS.
Adam—Abel and Cain—Noah—Abraham— Lot—Jacob and Esau—Joseph

—

Moses—Aaron— Pharaoh— Korah, Dathan, and Abiram— Balaam—
Joshua— Samson — Samuel — Saul— David— Solomon— Elijah—Ahab

—

Elisha— Hezekiah—Josiah—Jeremiah— Ezekiel—Daniel—Joel—Job

—

Isaiah—The Antichrist.

" This is one of tJie few vohimes of here and there, these sermons be
published Servians that we have been read with profit by all ' who profess
able to read with real pleasure. They and call themselves Christiajis.'"—
are written with a chastened elegance Contemporary Review.
of langJiage, atid perz'aded by a spirit ''A jnore masterly analysis ofScrip-
of earnest atid simple piety. Mr. tural characters we never read, nor a7iy
Williams is evidently what would be which is more calculated to i7npress
called a very High CJi.urchi7ia7i. Occa- the mi7ul of the reader withfeelings of
siotially his peculiar Church views are love for what is good, and abhorrence
appare7tt; but bating a few passages for what is evil.

"

—Rock,

The Apocalypse. With Notes and Re-
flections. By the Rev, Isaac Williams, B.D,, formerly
Fellow of Trinity College, Oxford. New Edition. Crown
8vo. 5^.
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Beginning of the Book of Genesis,
with Notes and Reflections. By the Rev. Isaac Williams,

B.D., formerly Fellow of Trinity College, Oxford. Small

8vo. 7J•. ed.

Ecclesiastes for English Eeaders. The
Book called by the Jews Koheleth. Newly translated, with

Introduction, Analysis, and Notes. By the Rev. W. H. B.

Proby, M.A., formerly Tyrwhitt Hebrew Scholar in the

University of Cambridge. 8vo. i\s. 6d.

The Ten Canticles of the Old Testa-
ment Canon, namely, the Songs of Moses (First and Second),

Deborah, Hannah, Isaiah (First, Second, and Third), Hezekiah,

Jonah, and Habakkuk. Newly translated, with Notes and

Remarks on their Drift and Use. By the Rev. W. H. B.

Proby, M.A., formerly Tyrwhitt Hebrew Scholar in the

University of Cambridge. 8vo. 5^•.

Genesis. With Notes. By the Rev. G. V.
Garland, M.A., late Vicar of Aslacton, Norfolk. [The

Hebrew Text, with Literal Translation.] Parts I. to XIII.

8vo. In paper cover, 6d. each.

Devotional Commentary on the Gospel
according to St. Matthew. Translated from the French of

QUESNEL. Crown 8vo. 7^. 6d.

The Acts of the Deacons ; being a
Commentary, Critical and Practical, upon the Notices of St.

Stephen and St. Philip the Evangelist, contained in the Acts

of the Apostles. By Edward Meyrick Goulburn, D.D.,

Dean of Norwich. Second Edition. Small 8vo. 6s.
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The Mystery of Christ : being an Exa-
mination of the Doctrine contained in the First Three Chapters

of the Epistle of Paul the Apostle to the Ephesians. By
George Staunton Barrow, M.A., Rector of Knight's

Enham, Hants. Crown 8vo.

A Key to the Eaio^vledge and Use of
the Holy Bible. By the Rev. John Henry Blunt, M.A.,

F. S. A. , Editor of the '
' Dictionaiy of Theology, " &c. &c. New

Edition. Small 8vo. 2s. 6d.

Forming a Volume of " Keys to Christian Knowledge."

*' Another oj Mr. Blunt's useful and New Testaine7it. Lastly, there is a
workmanlike compilations, which will serviceable appendix ofpeculiar Bible
be most acceptable as a Iwusehold book, ivords and their meanings."—Liter-
or in schools and colleges. It is a capi- ary Churchman.
talbook too for schoolmcLsters andpupil " We have much pleasure in recom-
teachers. Its subject is arranged mending a capital handbook by the
under the heads of—I. The Literary learned Editor of ' TJie Annotated
History of the Bible. II. Old Testa- Book of Common Prayer.'"—Church
ment Writers and Writings. III. Timks.
New Testament ditto. IV. Re-vela- ^' Merits commettdation,for the hicid
tion a?id Inspiration. V. Objects of attd orderly arrangment in ivhich it

the Bible. VI. Interpretation ofditto, presents a considerable amount ofvalu-
VII. The Bible a guide to Faith, able and ittteresting matter."—Re-
VIII. The Apocrypha. IX. The cord.
Apocrypfial Books associated with the

The Insph^ation of Holy Scripture, its
Nature and Proof. Eight Discourses preached before the

University of Dublin. By William Lee, D.D., Archdeacon

of Dublin. Fourth Edition. 8vo. I5j•.

On the Tnsphation of the Bible. Five
Lectures delivered at Westminster Abbey. By Chr. Words-
worth, D.D., Bishop of Lincoln. Eighth Edition. Small

8vo. IS. 6d., or in paper cover, is.

Syntax and Synonyms of the Greek
Testament. By the Rev. William AVebster, M.A., late

Fellow of Queen's College, Cambridge. 8vo. gs.
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Bible Eeadings for Family Prayer.
By the Rev. W. H. Ridley, M.A., Rector of Hambleden.

Crown 8vo.

Old Testament—Genesis and Exodus. 2s.

The Four Gospels, y. 6d.

St. Matthew and St. Mark. 2s.

St. Luke and St. John. 2s.

The Acts of the Apostles, 2s.

A Complete Concordance to the Old
and the New Testament ; or, a Dictionaiy, and Alphabetical

Index to the Bible, in two Parts. To which is added, a Con-

cordance to the Apocrypha. By Alexander Cruden,

M. A. With a Life of the Author, by Alexander Chalmers,

F.S. ., and a Portrait. Fourteenth Edition. Demy 4to. 2is.
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3. Detiotional iOorfes.

Library of Spiritual Works for Eiiglisli
Catholics

.

Elegantly printed with red borders, on extra superfine toned

paper. Small 8vo. 5^•. each.

OF THE IMITATION OF CHRIST. In 4 Books. By
Thomas Kempis. A New Translation.

THE CHRISTIAN YEAR : Thoughts in Verse for the

Sundays and Holydays throughout the Year.

THE SPIRITUAL COMBAT ; together with the Supple-

ment and the Path of Paradise. By Laurence Scu-

POLI. A New Translation.

THE DEVOUT LIFE. By Saint Francis of Sales,

Bishop and Prince of Geneva. A New Translation.

The Volumes can also be had in thefollowing extra bindings •—

Morocco, stiff or limp . . .

.

.

.

90
Morocco, thick bevelled sides. Old Style .

.

12

Morocco, limp, with flap edges . . .

.

.

.

116
Morocco, best, stiff or limp . . .

.

.

.

160
Morocco, best, thick bevelled sides, Old Style .

.

19 6
Russia, limp .. .. .. .. .. 116
Russia, limp, with flap edges . . .

.

.

.

13 6

Most of the volumes in the above styles may be had illustrated with a beautiful
selection of Photographs from Fra Angelico, 45•. (yd. extra.

Cheap Editions, 2)'^?, cloth limp, 6d. each, or cloth extra, red

edges, IS. each.

Of the Imitation of Christ.
|

The Hidden Life of the Soul.
The Spiritual Combat. Spiritual Letters of Saint Francis
The Christian Year.

|

of Sales.

[Other Volumes are in preparation.]
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The Child Samuel. A Practical and
Devotional Commentary on the Birth and Childhood of the

Prophet Samuel, as recorded in i Sam. i., ii. 1-27, iii. De-

signed as a Help to Meditation on the Holy Scriptures for

Children and Young Persons. By Edward Meyrick Goul-
BURN, D.D., Dean of Norwich. Small 8vo. 5^.

The Gospel of the Childhood : a Practi-

cal and Devotional Commentary on the Single Incident of our

Blessed Lord's Childhood (St. Luke ii. 41 to the end) ; designed

as a Help to Meditation on the Holy Scriptures, for Children

and Young Persons. By Edward Meyrick Goulburn,
D.D., Dean of Norwich. Second Edition. Square 1 6mo. 5^.

Thoughts on Personal Eeligion ; being
a Treatise on the Christian Life in its Two Chief Elements,

Devotion and Practice. By Edward Meyrick Goulburn,
D.D., Dean of Norwich. New Edition. Small 8vo. 6s. 6d.

Also a Cheap Edition, 3j•. 6d. Presentation Edition, elegantly

printed on Toned Paper. Two vols. Small 8vo. loj•. 6d.

The Pursnit of Holiness : a Sequel to
** Thoughts on Personal Religion," intended to carry the

Reader somewhat farther onward in the Spiritual Life. By
Edward Meyrick Goulburn, D.D. Fourth Edition.

Small 8vo. 5^•. Also a Cheap Edition, 3^•. 6i/.

An Introdnction to the Devotional
Study of the Holy Scriptures. By Edward Meyrick
Goulburn, D.D. Ninth Edition. Small Svo. y. 6d.

Short Devotional Forms, for Morn-
ing, Night, and Midnight, and for the Third, Sixth, Ninth

Hours and Eventide of each Day of the Week, Arranged to

meet the Exigencies of a Busy Life. By Edward Meyrick
Goulburn, D.D. Fourth Edition. 32mo. is. 6d.

Waterloo place,%



Devotional Works 19

The Star of Childhood : a First Book of
Prayers and Instruction for Children. Compiled by a Priest.

Edited by the Rev. T. T. Carter, M.A., Rector of Clewer,

Berks. With Illustrations reduced from Engravings by Fra
Angelico. Second Edition. Royal i6mo. 2s. 6d.

The Way of Life : a Book of Prayers and
Instruction for the Young at School, with a Preparation for

Confirmation. Compiled by a Priest. Edited by the Rev.

T. T. Carter, M.A. Imperial 32mo. is. 6d.

The Path of Holhiess : a First Book of
Prayers, with the Service of the Holy Communion, for the

Young. Compiled by a Priest. Edited by the Rev. T. T.

Carter, M.A. With Illustrations. Crown i6mo. is. od.;

cloth limp, ij•.

The Treasuiy of Devotion : a Manual of
Prayers for General and Daily Use. Compiled by a Priest.

Edited by the Rev. T. T. Carter, M.A. New Edition, in

Large Type. Crown 8vo. 5j•. ; in morocco limp, ioj•. 6d.

The Smaller Edition, Imperial 32mo. 2s. 6d. ; limp cloth,

2s. , or bound with the Book of Common Prayer, 3^. 6i/.

Tlie Guide to Heaven : a Book of Prayers
for every Want. (For the Working Classes.) Compiled by

a Priest. Edited by the Rev. T. T. Carter, M.A. New
Edition. Ir perial 32mo. \s. 6d. ; cloth limp, is.

An Editica in Large Type. Crown 8vo. ij•. 6d. ; cloth

limp, IJ•.

Meditations on the Life and Mysteries
of Our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. From the French.

By the Compiler of '* The Treasury of Devotion." Edited by

the Rev. T. T. Carter, M.A. Crown 8vo.

Vol. I.—The Hidden Life of Our Lord. 3^•. 6d
Vol. II.—The Public Life of Our Lord. 2 Parts. 5^•. each.

Vol. III.—The Suffering Life and the Glorified Life of Our

Lord. 3^•. 6d.

anil at ©ifarii anli ©amijritisc
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Prayers and Meditations for the Holy
Communion. By Josephine Fletcher, With a Preface by

C. J. Ellicott, D.D., Lord Bishop of Gloucester and Bristol.

With rubrics and borders in red. Royal 32mo. 2s. 6d.

An Edition without the red rubrics. 32mo. i^-.

" Devout beauty is the special char-
acter of this new Diainial, aud it otight

to be a/avo7irite. Rarely has it hap-
pened to ics to meet with so remarkable
a combination of thor-02igh practical-

ness with that almost poetic warmth
•which is the highestfloiver of gen^iine

devotio7i."—Literary Churchman.
The Bishop recominends it to the

newly confirmed, to the tejider-hearted

and the devont, as having beeii. com-
piled by a yojithful person, and as
being marked by a pecjiliar ' fresh-

ness.' Having looked throtigh the

vohane, we have pleasure in second-

ing the recommendations of the ^ood
Bishop. We know of no more sidtable

manualfor the nezuly co?i/irnied, and
7tothi?ig more likely to ejigage the

syinpathies ofyotithful hearts. There
is a union of the deepest spirit ofdevo-
tion, a rich expressio7i ofexperimental
life, with a dtce recognition of the

objects offaith, S7ich as is 7iot ahvays
to be found, bnt which characterises
this mamial in an eminent degree.''^—
Church Review.
" Ainong the supply of Eucharistic

Manuals, one deserves special atten-
tion and co7Ji)nendatio7t. ' Prayers and
Meditations ' vierits the Bishop of
Gloiicester's epithets of ' warm, devout,
andfresh. ' A nd it is thoroughly Eng-
lish CJiurch besides."—GvAROlA'N.

" IFe are by -no means siirprisedthat
Bishop Ellicott shoiild have been so

much struck %mth this little work, on
accide7ttally seei7ig it /« I7ia7i7iscript,

as to urge its publicatio7i, a7id to pre-
face it with his com77ie7idation. The
devotio7i which it breathes is trulyfe7--
ve7it, a7id the Ia7ig7cage attractive, and
as proceedi7igfro7n a yo7i7ig perso7i the

work is altogether not a little strik-

i7ig."—Record.

Words to Take with Us. A Manual of

Daily and Occasional Prayers, for Private and Common Use.

With Plain Instructions and Counsels on Prayer. By W. E.

Scudamore, M.A., Rector of Ditchingham, and formerly

Fellow of S. John's College, Cambridge. New Edition,

revised. Small 8vo. 2s. 6d.

^' 07ie of the best 77ia7iuals of daily

and occasio7ial prayer we have see7i.

At 07ice orthodox a7id practical,

sufficie7itly perso7ial, a7id yet 7iot pe7•-

plexi/igly 7/ti7iute i7i its details, it is

calc7ilated to be of i7iesti7iiable vahie
i7i 77ta7iy a ho7isehold.'"—John Bull.
" We are agai7i pleased to see a7i old

frie7id 07i the editorial table, z« a third

editio7i ofMr. Scicda77iore'swell-k7iozu7i

Ma7iual ofPrayers. The specialpro-

per collects for each day of the week,
as well as those for the several seaso7is

of the Ch7-istia7i year, have been i7iost

J7idicio7isly selected. The cojnpiler
i77.oreover, while recog7iizi7ig the fill

be7iefits to be derivedfrom the Book of
Co77i77io7i Prayer, has 7Lot feared to

draw largelyfro77i the eq7ially i7tvalu-

able writi7tgs of a7icie7it Catholicity."
—Church Review.

raaterloo iPIace, Honiion
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The Hour of Prayer; being a Manual of
Devotion for the Use of Families and Schools. With a Preface

by the Rev, W. E. Scudamore, M.A,, Rector of Ditchingham,

and formerly Fellow of S. John's College, Cambridge. Crown
8vo. ;^s. 6(/.

Family Prayers. Compiled from various
Sources (chiefly from Bishop Hamilton's Manual), and arranged

on the Liturgical Principle. By Edward Meyrick Goul-
BURN, D.D., Dean of Norwich. New Edition. Large type.

Crown 8vo. 3^. 6d. Cheap Edition. i6mo. is.

Manual of Family Devotions, arranged
from the Book of Common Prayer, By the Hon. Augustus
DuNCOMBE, D.D., Dean of York. Printed in red and

black. Small 8vo. 3^•. 6c/.

Household Prayer, from Ancient and
Authorized Sources : with Morning and Evening Readings for

a Month. By the Rev. P. G. Medd, M.A., Rector of North

Cemey, Gloucestershire, and Examining Chaplain to the Bishop

of Rochester. Small 8vo. 4^. 6(.

A Book of Family Prayer. Compiled
by Walter Farquhar Hook, D.D., F.R.S., late Dean of

Chichester. Eighth Edition, with rubrics in red. i8nio. 2s.

Daily Devotions; or. Short Morning
and Evening Services for the use of a Churchman's Household.

By Charles C. Clerke, D.D., Archdeacon of Oxford.

iSmo. is.

Aids to Prayer ; or. Thoughts on the
Practice of Devotion. With Forms of Prayer for Private Use.

By Daniel Moore, M. ., Chaplain in Ordinary to the Queen,

and Vicar of Ploly Trinity, Paddington. Second Edition.

Square 32mo. 2s. 6d.

anii at ©xforti anii Camiiritiije
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Self-Eenunciation. From the French.
With an Introduction by the Rev. T. T. Carter, M.A.,
Rector of Clewer, Berks. Crown 8vo. 6s.

" It is excessively difficult to review portion ofwhich is now, for the first
or criticise, in detail, a book of this tivie we believe, done into E7iglish.
ki)id, andyet its aboimding merits, its .... Hence the suitableness of
practicalness, its searching good sense such a book as this for those who, in
and tIioro7ighness, and its frequent the midst of theirfamilies, are endea-
beauty, too, make us 7vish to do some- vouring to advatice in the spiritual
thi?ig more thafi announce its publica- life. Hu-ndreds ofdevout souls living
tio7i The style is e7nine)itly in the world have beeji encouraged a?id
clear, free from redundance and pro- helped by S7cch books as Dr. Neales
//^•iVj/."—Literary Churchman. ' Sermois preached iti a Religious
"Few save Religious and those House.^ For such the present work

brought into i)n>nediate co7itact with will be fou7id appropriate, while for
the77i are, in allprobability, acquai7ited Religio7is the7tiselves it be invalu-
with the Fre7ich treatise of Gjcillore, a able."—Church Times.

Spiiltual Guidance. With an Introduc-
tion by the Rev. T. T. Carter, M.A., Rector of Clewer,

Berks. Crown 8vo. .
Extract from Preface.

["The special object of the vokime is to supply practical advice in matters of
conscience, such as may be generally applicable. While it ofifers, as it is hoped,
much valuable help to Directors, it is full of suggestions, which may be useful to
any one in private. It thus fulfils a double purpose, which is not, as far as I am
aware, otherwise provided for, at least, not in so full and direct a manner."]

"As a work i7ite7ided for ge7ieral befoii7id 77tore or less applicable to all
7ise, it will be foimd to co)itai7i much perso7is a77iid the ordi7iary difficrdties
valuable help, a7id 7nay be profitably a7id trials of life, a7id a help to the
studied by a7iy 07ie who is desiri7ig to trai7ii7tg of the 77ii7id i7t habits of
i7iake progress i7ispirit7tal life. Miich self-discipli7ie."—Church Times.
of the C07ite7its of this little book will

Yita et Doctrina Jesu Oliristi; or,
Meditations on the Life of our Lord. By Avancini. In the

Original Latin. Adapted to the use of the Church of England
by a Clergyman. Imperial 32mo. 2.s. 6d.

The Virgin's Lamp : Prayers and Devout
Exercises for English Sisters. By the Rev. J. M. Neale,
D.D., late Warden of Sackville College, East Grinsted.

Small 8vo. y. 6d.

OTaterloa place, iLontion
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Voices of Comfort. Edited by the Rev.
Thomas Vincent Fosbery, M.A., sometime Vicar of St.

Giles's, Reading. Second Edition, Small 8vo. ^s. 6d.

[This Volume, of prose and poetry, original and selected, aims at revealing the

fountains of hope and joy which underlie the griefs and sorrows of life.

It is so divided as to afford readings for a month. The key-note of each day
is given by the title prefixed to it, such as :

' The Pover of the Cross of Christ,

Day 6. Conflicts of the Soul, Day 17. The Communion of Saints, Day 20.

The Comforter, Day 22. The Light of Hope, Day 25. The Coming of Christ,

Day 28.' Each day begins with passages of Holy Scripture. These are fol-

lowed by articles in prose, which are succeeded by one or more short prayers.

After these are Poems or passages of poetry, and then ver>' brief extracts in

prose or verse close the section. The book is meant to meet, not merely cases of

bereavement or physical suffering, but 'to minister specially to the hidden
troubles of the heart, as they are silently weaving their dark threads into the web
of the seemingly brightest life.']

Hymns and Poems for the Sick and
Suffering. In connexion with the Service for the Visitation of

the Sick. Selected from various Authors. Edited by the

Rev. Thomas Vincent Fosbery, M.A., sometime Vicar of

St. Giles's, Reading. New Edition. Small 8vo. 3^. 6d.

[This Volume contains 233 separate pieces ; of which about 90 are by writers

who lived prior to the eighteenth century ; the rest are modern, and some of

these original. Amongst the names of the writers (between 70 and 80 in number)
occur those of Sir J. Beaumont ; Sir T. Brown ; F. Davison ;

Elizabeth of

Bohemia ; P. Fletcher ; G. Herbert ; Dean Hickes ; Bishop Ken ; Norris

;

Quarles ; Sandys ; Bishop J. Taylor ; Henry Vaughan ; and Sir H. Votton.
And of modern writers :— -\Irs. Barrett Browning ; Bishop Wilberforce : S. T.
Coleridge ; Sir R. Grant ; Miss E. Taylor ; W. Wordsworth ; Archbishop Trench ;

Rev. Messrs. Chandler, Keble, Lyte, Monsell, and Moultrie.]

The Christian Tear : Thoughts in Verse
for the Sundays and Holy Days throughout the Year. Elegantly

printed with red borders. i6mo. 2s. 6d. Cheap edition, with-

out the red borders, cloth limp, is. ; or in paper cover, 6d.

Forming a Volume of " Rivington's Devotional Series."

Also New Editions, forming Volumes of the '* Library of

Spiritual Works for English Catholics." Small 8vo. 5^•.

32mo., cloth limp, 6d. ; cloth extra, i.y. [See page 17.]

Private Devotions for School-boys

;

with Rules of Conduct. By William Henry, Third Lord

Lyttelton. New Edition. 32mo. ed.

anil at anil Cambritige
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Morning to Evening : a Book for

Invalids, From the French of M. I'Abbe Henri Perreyve,

Translated and adapted by an Associate of the Sisterhood of

S. John Baptist, Clewer. Crown 8vo. 5^•.

Consoling Tlionglits in Sickness.
Edited by Henry Bailey, B.D. Small 8vo. is. 6i/.; or in

paper cover, i^.

A Manual for tlie Sick; with other
Devotions. By Lancelot Andrewes, D.D., sometime

Lord Bishop of Winchester. Edited with a Preface by H. P.

LiDDON, D.D., Canon of St. Paul's. With Portrait.

Third Edition. Large type. 24mo. 2s. 6d.

Sickness; its Trials and Blessings.
Fine Edition. Small 8vo. y. 6d. Cheap Edition, is. bd.;

or in paper cover, is.

Help and Comfort for the Sick Poor.
By the same Author. New Edition. Small 8vo. is.

Prayers for the Sick and Dying. By
the same Author. Fourth Edition. Small 8vo. 2s. Gd.

Consolatio; or, Comfort for the
Afflicted. Edited by the Rev. C. E. Kennaway. With a

Preface by Samuel Wilberforce, D.D., late Lord Bishop

of Winchester. New Edition. Small 8vo. 3^.6^/.

Twenty-one Prayers, composed from the
Psalms, for the Sick and Afflicted. With Hints on the Visita-

tion of the Sick. By the Rev. James Slade, M.A., Vicar of

Bolton. Seventh Edition. i2mo. V- ^d.

TOaUrlflo place, S^onimn
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Thomas a KemxDis, Of the Imitation
of Christ. With Red borders, i6mo. 2s. 6d.

Also a Cheap Edition, without the red borders, is. ; or in

paper cover, 6d.

Forming a Volume of "Rivington's Devotional Series."

"A very beatitifoil edition. We com- popery, saw so mnch of experimental
mend it to the Clergy as an excellent religion. Those who are ivellgrounded
gift-book for teachers ajid other in evangelical trtith may iise it with
workers."—Church Times. profit.''—Record.
"This work is a precious relic of "--4 very cheap and handsome

inediceval tijnes, a?id will continue to editio)t."—R.ocK..

be valued by every sectioji ofthe Chris- " This iiew editioti is a marvel of
tian Church.'"—Weekly Review. cheapness."—Church Review.

'^ A beautifidlyprintedpocket editio7i ^^ Beautifilly pr-iuted, and very
of this marvellous production of a cheap editions of this long-icsed hand-
ma?i, who, otit of the dark mists of book ofdevotion."—Literary World.

Also a New Translation, forming a Volume of the " Library

of Spiritual' Works for English Catholics. " Small 8vo. ^s.

32mo., cloth limp, or/. ; cloth extra, ij•. [See page 17.]

Introduction to tlie Devout Life.
From the French of Saint Francis of Sales, Bishop and Prince

of Geneva. A New Translation. With red borders. i6mo.

2J. 6i/.

Forming a Volume of " Rivington's Devotional Series."

"A very beautiful edition of S. among the very best works of ascetic
Francis de Sales' ' Devoiit Life:'' a theology.—Union Review.
prettier Utile editionfor binding, type, " IVe shoidd be curious to know by
arid paper, of a very great book is Jiot how many different hajids 'The De-
ofte7i i^i-w."—Church Review. vout Life' of S. Francis de Sales had

" The trajislation is a good one, and been translated i7ito English. At atiy

the vobcme is beaiitifilly got up. It rate, its popularity is so great that
would serzie admirably as a gift book Llessrs. Rivington have just issued
to those who are able to appreciate so another tra7islation of it. The style

spiritual a writer as St. Fraiicis."— is good, a7id the volujne is ofa most
Church Times. C07ive7iie7it size.'—John Bull.

''It has bee7i the food and hope o; " This volume will be highly vabted.
cou7itless souls ever si7ice its first ap- The ' I7itroductio7i to the Devout Life'
pearafice ce7ituries and a halfago, is preceded by a sketch of the life of
and it still ra7iks with Scupoli's ' Com- the author, a7id a dedicatory prayer
battii7ie7ito Spirit7iale,' a7idArvise7iet'

s

of the author is also give7i."—Public
' Menioriale Vita Sacerdotalis,' as Opinion.

Also a New Translation, forming a Volume of the "Library

of Spiritual Works for English Catholics." Small 8vo. $s.

[Seepage 17.]
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The English Poems of George Herbert,
together with his Collection of Proverbs, entitled Jacula
PrudentUM. With red borders. i6mo. 2s. 6d.

Forming a Volume of "Rivington's Devotional Series."

"A very bemitiful edition of the
quaint old English bard. All lovers

of the ' Holy ' Herbert will be grate-
ful to Messrs. Rivington for the care
andpains they have bestowed in stipply-

ing them with this and withal con-
venient copy of poems so -well known
and so deservedly prized."—London
Quarterly Review.
"^ very tasteftd little book, and

will dozibtless be acceptable to many."
^Record.

'

' IVe comine^id this little book hear-
tily to our readers.- contains Her-
bert's Englishpoems and the ' yactila

Prudefitum' in a very neat vohcme,
which does Tnuch credit to the pub-
lishers ; it will, we hope, meet with
extensive circnlatio7i as a choice gift-
book at a moderate price.

''^—Christian
Observer.

" This beautiful little volujue will
be found specially convenietit as a
pocket tnamial. The ' Jacula Fru-
dentufn,^ or proverbs, deserve to be

more widely kno7utt than they are at
present. In mafty copies of George
Herbert's writings these qtcaint say-

ings have been ti?ifortunately omitted.'^
—Rock.
" George Herbert is too much a house-

hold natne to require any iiitroduction.

It will be sufficient to say that Messrs.
Rivijigton have published a most com-
pact and co7tvenient edition of the

poems and proverbs of this illustrious

English divine."—English Church-
man.

*^ An exceedingly pretty edition, the

most attractive forjn we have yet seen

from this delightful author, as a gift-

(5<7i?^."—Union Review.

A Short and Plain Instruction for the
better Understanding of the Lord's Supper ; to which is annexed

the Office of the Holy Communion, with proper Helps and

Directions. By the Right Rev. Thomas Wilson, D.D.,

sometime Lord Bishop of Sodor and Man. Complete Edition,

in large type, with rubrics and borders in red. i6mo. 2s. 6d.

Also a Cheap Edition, without the red borders, ij•. ; or in

paper cover, 6d.

Forming a Volume of " Rivington's Devotional Series."

" The Messrs. Rivington have pub-
lisheda 7iew and unabridged edition of
that deservedly poptdar work. Bishop
Wilson 071 the Lord's Slipper. The
editio7i ishercp7-ese7ited if tlireeforms,
suited to the various members of the

}wusehold."—Y\}'e>\.\Q Opinion.
" We catmot withhold the expression

of our ad77iiratio7i of tJie style and

elega7ice i7i -which this work is got up.

"

—Press and St. James' Chronicle.
' *A depa rted A uthor bei7ig dead yet

speaketh i7i a way which will never be
out of date; Bishop Wilso7i o7i the
Lord's Slipper, p7iblishcd by Messrs.
Rivi7igto7i, i7i bi7idi7igs to suit all
tastes and pockets."— Church Re-
view.

Waterloo piace, iLoniJou
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The Eule and Exercises of Holy Liv-
ing. By the Right Rev. Jeremy Taylor, D.D., sometime

Bishop of Down and Connor, and Dromore. With red borders.

i6mo. 2s. 6d.

Also a Cheap Edition, without the red borders, is.

Forming a Volume of "Rivington's Devotional Series."

The Enle and Exercises of Holy-
Dying. By the Right Rev. Jeremy Taylor, D.D., sometime

Bishop of Down and Connor, and Dromore. With red borders.

i6mo. 2s. ed.

Also a Cheap Edition, without the red borders, IJ•.

The 'Holy Living' and the 'Holy Dying' may be had

bound together in one Volume, 5^. ; or without the red

borders, 2s. 6d,

Forming a Volume of " Rivington's Devotional Series."

" The publishers have doite good " These uiamials ofpiety, written
service by the production of these by thepen of the most beautiful writer
beautiful editiojis of works, which and the most impressive divine of the

7uill never lose tJieir precioustiess to nglish Church, need no coinviendation
devout Christian spirits. We haveonly from us. They are kno%vn to the

to testify to the good taste, judgmoit, %vorld, read in all lands, and tra^is-

andcare shown in these editio7is. They lated, we have heard, into fifty differ-

are extremely beajitifdin typography ent languages. For two centiiries they

attd in the gefieral getting tip."— have fed thefaith of thojisands tipon

English Independent. thousands ofsouls, now we trust happy
" We ought not to conclude our with their God, and perhaps meditat-

notice of recetit devotional books, with- ing in Heaven with gratitjide on
ottt mentio7ii7ig to ourreaders the above their celestial trtitJis, kindled in their

new, elega7it, a7idcheap repri7it, which sotils by a writer who was littleshort of
we trztst will 7iever be out of date or bei7igi7tspired."—Rock.
07tt of favo7cr i7i the E7iglish bra7ich " These little vol7i77tes will be ap-

of the Catliolic Church.''—Literary predated as presents of inestimable

Churchman. value."—Public Opinion.

A Practical Treatise concerning Evil
Thoughts : wherein their Nature, Origin, and Effect are

distinctly considered and explained, with many Useful Rules

for restraining and suppressing such Thoughts ; suited to the

various conditions of Life, and the several tempers of Mankind,

more especially of melancholy Persons. By William
Chilcot, M.A. New Edition. With red borders. i6mo.

2.S. ed.

Forming a Volume of " Rivington's Devotional Series."

antj at ©iforti ant» (JTambriiige
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The SiDirit of S. Francis de Sales, Bishop
and Prince of Geneva. Translated from the French by the

Author of "The Life of S. Francis de Sales," "A Dominican

Artist," &c., &c. Crown 8vo. 6s.

" S. Fra7icis de Sales, as sJloiuh to " An adiiiirahle translation of
us by the Bishop oj Belley, ivas clearly Bishop Camus' well-knowji collection of
as bright and lively a companion as that good jnan's sayiftgs and opi7iions.

many a sinner of witty repictation Among the best passages in
He was a stiident ofhumait natitre on the book are those on charity, 07i co7i-

the highest groitnds, bnt he -used his troversy (at p. 404), on trne devotioiL

knoivledge for amnse7)ie)it as well as as exe77iplifed 7 a riglit fulfilli7ig of
edificatio7L. Naturally we lear7i this onr7 vocatio7i, a7id up07i Jieari7tg

fro7n 07ie of his 77iale frie7ids rather the Word of God ; the co7ide77i7iatio7i

tha7i fro77i his fe//iale adorers. This at page 41 of those who are always
frie7id is yea7i-Pier7-e Cannes, Bishop f7idi7Lgfatclt with preachers is ab/iost

ofBelley, author, we are told, of two ide7itical with George Herbert's sta7izas

hundred books—07te 07ily however still 07i the sa7/ie S7d]ject. As a whole, we
k7iow7i tofa77ie, the Spirit ofS. Fra7icis ca7i i77iagi7ie 710 i7iore deligJitfil com-
de Sales, which liasfairly ear/ied hi77i pa7do7i tha7L ' Tlie Spirit ofS. Fra7Lcis
the title of tJie ecclesiastical Boszuell." de Sales,' 7ior, we jnay add, a viore
—Saturday Review. <;'/?</7«^."—People's Magazine.

The Hidden Life of the Sonl. From
the French. By the Author of "A Dominican Artist," "Life

of Bossuet," &c., &c. New Edition. Small 8vo. 2.s. 6d.

Also a Cheap Edition, forming a Volume of the "Library
of Spiritual Works for English Catholics. " 32mo. Cloth limp,

6d. ; cloth extra, is. [See page 17.]

'"It well deserves the character which is i7itended tof7ir7iish advice io

given it of bei7ig ' earnest a7id sober,' those who would culti7/ate a quiet,

a7id 7iot ' se7isati07ial.'"—(jOAKOiA¥i. i7teek, a7td childlike spirit'^—Public
''^Fro77itheFre7Lchofyea7i Nicolas Opinion.

Grou, a pions Priest, %uhose works " There is a wonderfid charjn about
teach resig7iatio7i to the Divine will, these readi7igs—so calm, so true, so
He loved, -we are told, to i7ic7dcate thorotighly Christiati. We do not
simplicity , freedo77i f7-oi7i all affecta- k7iow 7vhere they woidd co77ie amiss.
tio7t a7id U7ireality, tlie patie7ue a7id As 7/iate7dals for a co7Lsecutive series
h7it/iility which are too S7irelygroiuided of i7ieditations for the faithfiil at a
i7i selfk7iowledge to be s?irprised at a series ofearly celebratio7is they wotild
fall, bict withal so allied to C07ifide7Lce be excelle7tt, or for private readitig
171. God as to niake recovery easy a7id dnri7ig Advent or Letit."—LiterARV
sicre. This is the spiTnt of the vol7i77ie Churchman.

The Light of tlie Conscience. By
the Author of "The Hidden Life of the Soul," &c. With an

Introduction by the Rev. T. T. Carter, M.A., Rector of

Clewer, Berks. Crown 8vo. 5^•.

OTat£rIfl0 Place,
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Ancient Hymns. From the Roman
Breviary. For Domestic Use every Morning and Evening of

the Week, and on the Holy Days of the Church. To which

are added, Original Hymns, principally of Commemoration and

Thanksgiving for Christ's Holy Ordinances. By Richard
Mant, D.D., sometime Lord Bishop of Down and Connor.

New Edition. Small 8vo. 5^•.

" Realpoetry wedded to -Mords that While -we have no hesitation in
breathe the purest and the sweetest awardi^ig the palm to the latter, the
spirit of Christian devotion. The Jbrrner are an evidence of the earliest
translationsfrom the old Latin Hym- germs of that yearning of the devoid
nal are close ajidfaithful renderitigs." vmid for something better than Tate—Standard. and Brady, and which is now so richly
" As a Hy7n7i writer Bishop Mant supplied.'' —Cnv^cu Times.

deservedly occupies a prominent place " This valuable manual will be Oj

in tlie esteem of Church7ne}i, and we great assistance to all compilers oj

doubt not that 7nany will be tJie readers Hy7)i7i Books. The tra7islatio7is are
who will 2uelco7ne this 7iezu editio7i of gracefcl, clear, a7id forcible, a7id the

his tra7islatio7is a7id origi7ial co77iposi- origi7ial hy7/ins dese7iie tJie highest
tio7is."—English Churchman. praise. Bishop Ma7it has caught tlie

"A 7tew editio7i of Bishop Jlla7it's very spirit oftrue psabnody, his itietre
* A7icie7it Hynuis fro7n tJie Ro77ia7i flows f/iusically, a7id there is a tu7ie-

Breviary ' forms a ha7idsoine little fd in7ig z« his verses which especially

volu}7te, a7id it is i7iteresti7ig to C077tpare adapts thettt for congregatio7ial si7ig-

S077ie of these translations with the ing."—RoCK.
tnore i7iodern 07ies of 07ir ow7i. day.

The Mysteries of Mount Calvary.
Translated from the Latin of Antonio de Guevara. Edited by
the Rev. Orby Shipley, ]\LA. *Square crown 8vo. 3^. 6d.

Counsels on Holiness of Life. Trans-
lated from the Spanish of "The Sinner's Guide" by Luis de

Granada. Edited by the Rev. Orby Shipley, M.A. Square

crovn 8vo. 5^•.

Preparation for Death. Translated from
the Italian of Alfonso, Bishop of S. Agatha. Edited by the

Rev. Orby Shipley, M.A. Square crown 8vo. 5.^.

ExaminationofConsciencenpon Special
Subjects. Translated and abridged from the French of Tron-

son. Edited by the Rev. Orby Shipley, M.A. Square

crown 8vo. 5^•.
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Faith and Life : Readings for the greater
Holy Days, and the Sundays from Advent to Trinity. Com-
piled from Ancient Writers. By William Bright, D.D.,

Canon of Christ Church, and Regius Professor of Ecclesiastical

History in the University of Oxford. Second Edition. Small

8vo. 5J.

Sacra Privata: The Private Meditations
and Prayers of the Right Rev. Thomas Wilson, D.D., late

Lord Bishop of Sodor and Man, accommodated to general use.

New Edition, with a Memoir of the Author. 32mo. is.

Also an Edition in large type. Small 8vo. 2s.

Strena Christiana; a Christian New
Year's Gift ; or, Brief Exhortations to the Chief Outward Acts

of Virtue. Translated from the Latin of Sir Harbottle

Grimston, Bart., Member of Parliament, 1640. 32mo. is. 6d.

Or the Latin and English together. 32mo. 2s. 6d.

Christian Watchfulness, in tlie Pros-
pect of Sickness, Mourning, and Death, By John James,

D.D., sometime Canon of Peterborough. New Edition.

i2mo. s^.

Evangelical Life, as seen in the Ex-
ample of our Lord Jesus Christ. By John James, D.D.

sometime Canon of Peterborough. Second Edition. i2mo.

7J•. 6d.

Spiritual Life. By John James, D.D.,
sometime Canon of Peterborough. i2mo. 5^•.

TOaterlu0 piacc, Hon^Dti
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Morning Xotes of Praise. A Series of
jSIeditations upon the Morning Psalms. Dedicated to the

Countess of Cottenham. By Lady Charlotte-IMaria
Pepys. New Edition. Small 8vo. 2s. 6d.

Quiet Moments; a Four Weeks' Course
of Thoughts and Meditations before Evening Prayer and at

Sunset. By Lady Charlott'e-Maria Pepys. New Edi-

tion. Small 8vo. 2s. 6d.

A Companion to the Lord's Supper.
By the Plain Man's Friend, Fifth Edition. i8mo. Si/.

A Manual of De"otion, cliieiiy for the
use of Schoolboys. By the Rev. William Baker, D.D.,

Head Master of Merchant Taylors' School. With Preface by

J. R. Woodford, D.D,, Lord Bishop of Ely. Crown i6mo.

2s. del.

The Good Shepherd; or, Christ tlie
Pattern, Priest, and Pastor. By the Rev. W. E. Heygate,
M.A,, Rector of Brighstone. New Edition, Revised. Small

8vo. 3J•. (id.
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The Book of Oliurcli Law. Being an
Exposition of the Legal Rights and Duties of the Clergy and

Laity of the Church of England. By the Rev. John Henry
Blunt, M.A., F.S.A. Revised by Walter G. F. Philli-

MORE, B.C.L., Barrister-at-Law, and Chancellor of the Diocese

of Lincoln. Second Edition, thoroughly revised and brought

down to the present time. Crown 8vo. Js. Gd.

CONTENTS.

BOOK I.—The Church and its Laws.—The Constitutional Status of the

Church of England—The Law of the Church of England—The Administra-

tion of Church Law.

BOOK IL—The Ministrations of the Church.—Holy Baptism—Confirma-
tion—The Holy Communion—Divine Service in General—Holy Matrimony
—The Churching of Women—The Visitation of the Sick—The Practice of

Confession—The Burial of the Dead.

BOOK in.—The Parochial Clergy.—Holy Orders—Licensed Curates—The
Cure of Souls.

BOOK IV.

—

Parochial Lay Officers.—Churchwardens—Church Trustees

—

Parish Clerks, Se.xtons and Beadles—Vestries.

BOOK V.

—

Churches and Churchyards.—The Acquisition of Churches and
Churchyards as Ecclesiastical Property—Churches and Ecclesiastical Persons
—Churches and Secular Persons.

BOOK VI.—The Endowments of the Parochial Clergy.—Incomes-
Parsonage Houses—The Sequestration of Benefices.

APPENDIX.—The Canons of 1603 and 1865-The Church Discipline Act of 1840
—The Benefices Resignation Act of 1871—The Ecclesiastical Dilapidations
Act of 1871—The Sequestration Act of 1871—The Public Worship Regula-
tion Act of 1874—Index.

'^ We have tested this woyk oil various stand on every clergyvinn's shelves

joints of a crucial character, and have readyfor use luhen ajiy legal matter
foTind it very accurate and fill in its a7-ises abotit which its possessor is in

i)iformation. It embodies the results doubt. . . . It is to be hoped that

of the most recent Acts of the Legis- the atithorities at oitr Theological
latJire on the clerical, profession and Colleges sufficiently recognize the value
the rights of the laity."—Standard. ofa little legal knoiuledge on the part
"Already in our leaditig columns of the clergy to recommr7id this book to

we Jiave directed attention to Messrs. their students. It 7U07ild serve ad}nir-
BluntandPhillimores' Book ofChurch ably as the text-book for a set of lee-

Law' as an excellent vmnual for tures."—Church Times.
ordinaiy use. It is a book which should

«atcrlflo Place, ILontiun
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Dii^ectorium Pastorale. The Principles
and Practice of Pastoral Work in the Church of England. By
the Rev. John Henry Blunt, M. ., F.S. ., Editor of '* The
Annotated Book of Common Prayer," &c., &c. Third Edition,

revised. Crown 8vo. Js. 6d.

" This is the third edition of a work chial clergy is proved by the acceptance
which has become deservedly popular it has already received at their hands,
as the best extant exposition of the and tio faithful parish priest, who is

principles and practice of the pastoral working in real earnest for the exten-
work in the Church of Ejtgland. Its sion of spiritual instruction atnongst
hints a7id suggestions are based 07i all classes of his flock, will rise from
practical experience, a)id it isfurther the peritsal of its pages without having
recojnmended by the majority of ottr obtained some valtiable hints as to the
Bishops at the ordination ofpriests and best mode ofbringing Iwmeoitr Church's
decuons.''—Standard. system to the hearts of his people."—

" Its practical usefulness to the paro- National Church.

Priest and Parish. By the Rev. Harry
Jones, M.A., Rector of St. George's-in-the-East, London.

Square crown 8vo. 6j. dd.

Ars Pastoria. By Frank Parnell, M.A.,
Rector of Oxtead, near Godstone. Small 8vo. 2s.

Instructions for the Use of Candidates
for Holy Orders, and of the Parochial Clergy ; with Acts of

Parliament relating to the same, and Forms proposed to be

used. By Christopher Hodgson, M.A., Secretaiy to the

Governors of Queen Anne's Bounty. Ninth Edition. 8vo.

16J.

Post-Mediaeval Preacliers: Some Ac-
count of the most Celebrated Preachers of the 15th, i6th, and

17th Centuries ; with Outlines of their Sermons, and Specimens

of their style. By the Rev. S. Baring-Gould, M.A. Post

8vo. 7i•.

anil at ©xforti anti ClambriiigE
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Mowers and Festivals; or, Directions
for the Floral Decoration of Churches. By W. A. Barrett,

Mus. Bac, Oxon., of St. Paul's Cathedral. "With Coloured

Illustrations. Second Edition. Square i6nio. 5^•.

The Chorister's Guide. By W. A. Bar-
RETT, Mus. Bac, Oxon, of St. Paul's Cathedral. Second

Edition. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d.

"... One ofthe most useful books admirable conciseness, ajtd an equally

of instructionsfor choristers—and, we observable cotnpleteness, all that is

may add, choral singers generally— necessary a chorister should be taught
that has ever evtanated from the out ofa book, and a great deal calcu•
musical press. . . . Mr. Barretfs lated to have a value as bearing in-

teaching is not only C07iveyed to his directly upon his actual practice in
readers with the consciousness ofbeing si7iging."—Musical Standard.
vtaster of his subject, but he employs '"We can highly recommend tJie

words terse and clear, so that his present able(."—,'.
meafiing tnay be promptly carcght by Times.
the neophyte. . . ."

—

Athen>eum, ''A very usefid manual, not only for
"A nicely graduated, clear, and choristers, or ratJier those who may

excellent introductioti to the duties of aim at becoming choristers, but for
a chorister."—Standard. others, who wish to etiter upoii the
" It seems clear and precise enough study ofmtisic."— Rock.

to serve its end."—Examiner. " Thework will befotmd ofsingular
" A useftil manualfor giving boys utility by those who have to instruct

such a practical and technical know- choirs."—Church Times.
ledge ofmusic as shall enable them to "A most grateful contribution to

sing both with confidence and preci- the agencies for improving our Ser-
sion."—Church Herald. vices. It is characterised by all that

^' In this little voluine we have a clearness in combination with concise-

manual long calledfor by the require- fiess ofstyle which has made 'Flowers
inents ofchurch music. In a series of and Festivals ' so universally ad-
thirty-two lessofis it gives, with an m.ired.'"—Toronto Herald.

Ohnrch Organs : their Position and Con-
struction. With an Appendix containing some Account of the

Mediaeval Organ Case still existing at Old Radnor, South

Wales. By Frederick Heathcote Sutton, M.A., Vicar

of Theddingworth. With Illustrations. Folio. (>s. 6d.

IsTotes on Chnrch Organs : their Position
and the Materials used in their Construction. By C. K. K.

Bishop. With Illustrations. Small 4to. 6s.

TOaterloo ipiac£,
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Stones of the Temple; or, Lessons
from the Fabric and Furniture of the Church. By Walter
Field, M. ., F. S. A. , Vicar of Godmersham. With numerous

Illustrations. New Edition. Crown 8vo. 7^. 6d.

"Any one who wisJiesfor sbnple in-

formation on the subjects of Church-
architectiire a7id/ur?iiture, cajinot do
better tha7i cofisult ' Stories of the

Temple.' Mr. Field modestly dis-

claifiis any ititentioti of supplanting-

the existing regular treatises, but his

book shows an ajnoimt of research, and
a k7io^^uledge of what he is talking
abo7it, which 77iake it practically use-

ful as well as pleasant. Tlie woodcnts
are 7tntfterojiS, a7id so77ie of t/iej/i vety
pretty."—GRAPHIC.

"A very char7ni7tg book, by the Rev.
Walter Field, who was for years
Secretary of07ie of the lecuiirig Church
Societies. Mr. Field has a loving re-

verence for the beaiity of the domus
mansionalis Dei, as tJie old law books

called t/ie Parish Chnrch
TJioroughly soioid i7i Church feelirig,

Mr. Field has cJwse7i the Ttiediian of a
tale to e77ibody real i7icide7its illustra-

tive of tJie various portio7is of his sjib-

ject. There is 7io atte77ipt at elabora-

tion of tlie 7iarrattve, which, i7ideed,

is ratJier a string of a7iecdotes tha7i a
story, b7it each chapter brifigs ho77ie to

the 77tind its ow7t lesson, a7id each is

illustrated with S077ie very i7iteresti7ig

e7igravi7igs. . . . The work will
properly C077i7na7id a hearty receptio7i

from Ch7irch77te7i. The foot7wtes are
occasio7ially 77iost valuable, a7id are
always perti7ie7it, a7id tJie text is S7ire

to be pop7ilar with yoti7ig folks for
S70iday readirig."—Standard.

" Mr. Field's chapters on brasses,

chancel scree7ts, crosses, ericattstic tiles,

77t7(ral pai7iti7igs, porches arid pave-
me7its, are agreeably writtert, and
people with a tur7i for Ritiialist/i will
no doubt fi7id the77i edifyi7ig. The
illustratio7is of Church-architecture
a7id Church or7ia7>ie7its are very at-

tractive."— Vali. Mall Gazette.
" 'Stories of the Ternple' is a grave

book, tJie res7(lt of antiquarian, or
rather ecclesiological, tastes and of
devotional feelings. We can recotn-

merid it to young people of both sexes,

and it will 7iot disappoint the most
lear7ied among the/n. . . . Mr.
Field has brought together, from well
kjiown a7ithorities, a co7isiderable mass
of archcEological information, 7vhich
will i7iterest the readers he especially

addresses."—Athen^um.
" Very appropriate as a Christinas

present, is an elega7it and instrntctive

book. . . . A/ulland clear accourit of
the 77ieani7ig and history of the several
parts of thefabric a7id of tliefurniture
of the Church. It is illustrated with
a nu77iber ofcarefully drawn pictures,

sometirries ofentire churches, sorrietimes

of re77iarkable 77i07iu77ients, witidows, or
wall pai7iti7igs. We 77iay add that tJie

style ofthe C077i7nentary, which iscastin

thefor7}i ofa dialogue betwee7i a parson
and S07ne ofhisparishioriers, a7id ha7igs

together by a slight thread of story, is

qidet a7id se7isible, a7idfree fro7>i exag-
geratio7t or i7itolera7ice."—Guardian.

A Hancly Book on the Ecclesiastical
Dilapidations Act, 1871. With the Amendment Act, 1872.

By Edward G. Bruton, F.R.I.B.A., Diocesan Surveyor,

Oxford. With Analytical Index and Precedent Forms. Second

Edition. Crown 8vo. 5^•.
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The Church Builder : a Quarterly Journal
of Church Extension in England and Wales. Published in

connexion with "The Incorporated Church Building Society."

14 Annual Volumes. With Illustrations. Crown 8vo. is. 6d.

each. [Sold separately.

List of Charities, General and Diocesan,
for the Relief of the Clergy, their Widows and Families. New
Edition. Small 8vo. 3^•.
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5. Cl)e Cfturci) anD Doctrine»

The Holy Catholic Chnrch ; its Divine
Ideal, Ministry, and Institutions. A short Treatise. With a

Catechism on each Chapter, forming a Course of Methodical

Instruction on the subject. By Edward Meyrick Goulburn,
D.D., Dean of Norwich. Second Edition. Crown 8vo.

6s. 6d.

CONTENTS.
What the Church is, and when and how it was founded—Duty of the Church

towards those who hold to the Apostles' doctrine, in separation from the
Apostles' fellowship—The Unity of the Church, and its Disruption—The
Survey of Zion's towers, bulwarks, and palaces—The Institution of the
Ministry, and its relation to the Church— The Holy Eucharist at its suc-
cessive stages—On the powers of the Church in Council—The Church
presenting, exhibiting, and defending the Truth—The Church guiding into

and illustrating the Truth—On the Prayer-Book as a Commentary on the
Bible—Index.

"Dr. Gotilb7irn Jias conferred a great "Must prove highly nseftil, not
boon on the Church of Ejiglarid by the only to young persons, but to the
treatise before us, tuhich vi?idicates her very large class, both Churchfnen and
claijn as a branch of the Catholic Dissettters, who are painfully ignorant
Church on the allegiance of her chil- of what the Catholic Chiirch really is,

dre?i, setting forth as lie does, with ajid ofthe peculiar a7idfixed character
singular precision a7id power, the ofheri7istitutions."—Rock.
grounds of her title-deeds, and the " The catechetical qiiestions and
Christia7i character ofher doctrine and answers at the end ofeach chapter will
discipline."— Standard. be useful bothfor teachers and learners,
"His present book wotild have beeji and the side-notes at the head of the

usedfor an educational book even iflie paragraphs are very handy."—Church
had not i?ivited ?neti to make that 7cse Times.
of it by appe7idi7ig a catechisin to each "It C07itai7is a great deal of i7istruC'
particular chapter, a7id tintsfo7ittdi7ig tive viatter, especially in t/i£ catechisms
a course of methodical i7ist7nictio7i 7ip07i —or, as they 7night be called, dialogues
his text. We have 7iot yet cotne across —and is i7isti7ict with a spirit at 07ice

a7iy better bookfor givi7ig to Disse7iters tetnperate a7id 7mco7npro77iisi7ig. It is

or to stich i7iquirers as holdfast to Holy a good book for all w/io wish to U7tder-
Script7ire. It is, we need scarcely say, statid, 7ieither bli7idly asserti7ig it 7ior

steeped in Scriptiirabiess , a7id full of bei7tg half ashai7ied of it, the position
bright afid suggestive interpretatio7is of of a loyal 7ne77tber of the English
particular /^-r^i."—English Church- C^«rir^."—Guardian.
MAN.
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Dictionary of Doctrinal and Historical
Theology. By Various Writers. Edited by the Rev. John
Henry Blunt, M.A., F.S.A,, Editor of the "Annotated

Book of Common Prayer," &c., &c. Second Edition, Im-

perial 8vo. 42 J•.
; or in half-morocco, 52^. .

" Taken as a whole the articles are 0/ rhetorical incrustation. 0/ course,

the work of practised writers, and it is not jneatit that all these remarks
well-informed and solid theologians, apply in their full extent to every

We know no book of its size article. /« a great Dictionary there

andbulkwhich supplies the information
here given at all; far less which
supplies it in an arrangejnent so ac-

cessible, zvith a covtplete7tes of infor-

mation so thorough, ajidwith an ability

are compositions, as in a great house
there are vessels, of varioiis kinds,
Some of these at afuture day may be

replaced by others inore substantial in
their build, 7noreproportionate in their

the treatment of profottnd subjects otttline, and more elaborate in their

so great. Dr. Hook's 7nost useful vol- detail. But admitting all this, the

a work ofhigh calibre, but it is whole remains a home to which the

the work of a si7igle mind. We have
here a wider range of thoiight from a

stude7it will constantly recur, sure to

fitid spacious chafnbers, substantial

greater variety of sides. We have furniture, and {tvhich is most impor•

here also the work ofmen who evidently

kftow what they write about, and are

somewhat more profou7id {to say the

ta7tt) 710 sti7ited light."—Church Re-
view.

' Within the sphere it has marked
least) than the %vriters of the current out for itself 710 equally Jiseful book

Dictio7iaries ofSects a7id Heresies."— ofrefere7ice exists i7i E7iglish for the

Guardian. elucidatio7t of theological problems.
" Thus it will be obvious that it . . . E7itries which display much

takes a very nnich wider ra7ige than care, research, and J7idg7nent /« com-

a7iy undertaki7ig of the sa77ie ki7id z« pilatio7i, a7id which will 77iake the task

our language ; and that to those ofour ofthe parish priest who is brotightface

clergy who have 7iot the fortufie to toface with any of the practical ques-

sfe7id in books, and would 7iot have tions which they i7ivolvefar easier than

the leisure to use them if they possessed has bee7i hitherto. The veryfact that

the7n, it will be the 7nost serviceable

a7id reliable S2ibstitute for a large lib-

rary we can thi}ik of. Afid i7i ma7iy

cases, while keeping strictly withi7i its

the uttera7ices are here a7id there S077te-

what more guarded a7id hesitating
than quite accords with ourjudg77te7it,

is a gai7i i7i so far as it protects the

provi7tce as a Dictionary , it cofitrives work from the charge of i7iculcati7ig

to be 7narz'ellously suggestive ofthought extreme views, a7id will thus secure

a7tdreflectio7is,whichaserious-77ii7ided its admissio7i 171 77ia7iy places where
i7ia7i will take with hi7tt a7id p07ider 7noderatio7t is accounted the crowning
overforhis ow7i elaboratio7i a7idf7iture ^rcic^."—Church Times.

tise. We trust 77iost sincerely that the ^ It will befou7td of ad77iirable ser•

book may be largely -used. For apre- vice to all stiide7its of theology, as
senttoaCler^yma7ionhisordi7iatio7t,or adva7ici7ig a7id 7nai}itai7ii7ig the

fro77taparishio7tertohispastor,itwould Church's views 07t all subjects as

be 7nost appropriate. It 7nay i7ideedbe fall withiti the ra7ige offairargument
called ' a box of tools for a worki7ig a7id i7iquiry. It is not ofte7i that a
clergy7nan."'—LiteraryChurchman. work of so co7)ipreheftsive and so pro-

^'^Seldo7n has a7i E7iglish work of found a 7tature is 7narked to the veiy

equal 77ta^7iitude been so per7)ieated eftdbyso77ia7iysig7isofwideattdcare-

with Catholic i7isti7icts, a7td at the ful research, S02i7idcriticis77i, andwell-

sattte time seldo77i has a work on theo- formded and well-expressed belief."—
logy bee7t kept so free fro7n the drift Standard.

TOaterl00 IPIace, iLontiiin
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Dictionary of Sects, Heresies, Ecclesias-
tical Parties and Schools of Religious Thought. By Various

Writers. Edited by the Rev. John Henry Blunt, M.A.,
F.S.A., Editor of the "Dictionaiy of Doctrinal and Historical

Theology," the "Annotated Book of Common Prayer," &c.,

&c. Imperial 8vo. 36^. ; or in half-morocco, 48^.

" Taken as a whole, we doubt not " A wJtole library is condensed into
that the Dictionary willprove a useful this admirable voltane. All authorities
work of reference ; and it may claiiii are named, and an invaluable index
to give in recisonable compass a mass of is supplied."— Notes and Q ueries.
info-rmation respecting many rcligiojis " IVe have tested it rigidly, and in
schools knowledge of which cotild pre- almost every instaiice we have been
viously only be acquired froin amid a satisfied with tlie account given under
host of literature. The articles are the nanie of sects, heresy, or ecclesi-
written with g7-eat fairness, and in asticalparty."—John Bull.
many cases display ca7-eful scholarly ''After all deductions, it is thefullest
w<?r,^."—Athen^um. and most triistworthy book of the kind
"A very coinprehensive and bold that we possess. Thequajitityofinfor-

undertakifig, and is certainly execicted ination it presents hi. a convenient and
with a stifficient amount of ability accessibleform is enormotis,a7idhaving
and knowledge to e^ttitle the book to once appeared, it becomes indispensable
rank very high i^i point of utility."— to the theological stitdent."—Church
Guardian. Times.
" Tliat this is a work of sojne learn- "It has considerable value as a

ing and research is a fact which copious work of refereiice, 7nore espe-
soott becomes obvious to the reader."— daily since a list of atitJwrities is in
Spectator. tnost cases supplied"—Examiner.

The Doctrine of the Chnrch ofEngland,
as stated in Ecclesiastical Documents set forth by Authority

of Church and State, in the Reformation Period between 1536
and 1662. Edited by the Rev. John Henry Blunt, M.A.,

F.S.A., Editor of the " Dictionary of Doctrinal and Historical

Theology," the "Annotated Book of Common Prayer," &c.

&c, Svo. 7J•. 6d.

The Position of the Celebrant at the
Holy Communion, as ruled by the Purchas Judgment, con-

sidered in a Letter to the Lord Bishop of Winchester. By
Morton Shaw, M.A., Rector of Rougham, Suffolk, Rural

Dean. Third Edition. Svo. 5>r.
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The PrincixDal Ecclesiastical Judg-
ments delivered in the Court of Arches, 1867-1875. By the

Right Hon. Sir Robert Phillimore, D.C.L. 8vo. 12^.

Thirty-tAYO Tears of the Church of
England, 1842-1875 : The Charges of Archdeacon Sinclair.

Edited byWilliam Sinclair, M. ., Prebendary of Chichester,

Rector of Pulborough, late Vicar of S . George's, Leeds. With

a Preface by Archibald Campbell Tait, D.D., Archbishop

of Canterbury, and a Historical Introduction by Robert
Charles Jenkins, M.A., Hon. Canon of Canterbury, Rector

and Vicar of Lyminge. 8vo.

The Holy Angels : Their Nature and
Employments, as recorded in the Word of God. Small 8vo.

6..

A Plain Statement of the Evidence of
Scripture and Tradition on Church Government. By the Rev.

John Mitchell, M. A. Small 8vo. is.

Prophecies and the Prophetic SpMt
in the Christian Era : an Historical Essay. By John J.

Ign. Von Dollinger, D.D., D.C.L. Translated, vi^ith

Introduction, Notes, and Appendices, by the Rev. Alfred
Plummer, M.A., Master of University College, Durham,

late Fellow of Trinity College, Oxford. 8vo. \os, 6d.

Lectures on the Eeunion of the
Churches. By John J. Ign. Von Dollinger, D.D., D.C.L.

Authorized Translation, with Preface by Henry Nutcombe
Oxenham, M.A., late Scholar of Balliol College, Oxford.

Crown 8vo. ^s.
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Apostolical Succession in the Churcli
of England. By the Rev. Arthur W, Haddan, B.D., late

Rector of Barton-on-the-Heath. 8vo. I2s.

" Thoroughly well written, clear We hope that our extracts will lead
a7idforcible in style, a7id fair in tone, our readers to study Mr. Haddanfor
It caiinot but re7ider vabiable service themselves.''^—Literary Churchman.
in placing the claims of tlie Church in " This is not only a very able and
their true light before the English carefully written treatise 7cpon the doc-

public."—Guardian. trifie of Apostolical Succession, but it

"Among the maiiy sta^idard theo- is also a calm yet 7ioble vifidication oj
logical works devoted to this important the validity of the Afiglican Orders:
subject Mr. Haddan!s will hold a high it well sustaiJis the brilliant reputation
place."— Standard. which Mr. Haddati left behi7id him at

" IVe sliould beglad to see the vobiTJze Oxford, a7id it supple>7ie7its his other
widely circulated attdgenerally read.

"
profoiindhistoT-ical researches7 ecclesi-

•—John Bull. astical77iatters. This book will re77tai7t
" A weighty and valuable treatise, for a lo7ig tit7ie the classic work upon

a7id we hope that the stjidy ofits so^md E7iglish Orders."—Church Review.
a7Ld well-reaso7iedpages will do 7nuch "A very te77iperate, but a very well
to fix the i77iporta7ice , a7id the full reaso7ied book."—Westminster Re-
meaning ofthe doctrine i7i qteestion, in view.
the minds of Church people. ...

The Civil Power in its Relations to the
Church ; considered with Special Reference to the Court of

Final Ecclesiastical Appeal in England. By the Rev. James
Wayland Joyce, M.A., Prebendary of Hereford, and

Examining Chaplain to the Bishop of Hereford. 8vo. loj•. 6i/.

Defence of the English Ordinal, with
some Observations upon Spiritual Jurisdiction and the Power

of the Keys. By the Rev. W. R. Churton, M.A., Fellow

of King's College, Cambridge, and Honorary Canon of

Rochester Cathedral. 8vo. xs.

The Eeligion, Discipline, and Eites of
the Church of England. Written at the Instance of Edward
Hyde, Earl of Clarendon. By John Cosin, sometime Bishop

of Durham. Now first published in English. By the Rev.

Frederick Meyrick, M. A. Small 8vo. \s.
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Eight Lectures on the Miracles ; being
the Bampton Lectures for 1865. ^Y J• E- Mozley, D.D.,

Regius Professor of Divinity, and Canon of Christ Church,

Oxford. Third Edition. Crown 8vo. ys. 6d.

" There is great bright7iessandbeauty are an example, and a very fine one,

in many of tlte images ?« ivhich the 0/a mode of theological writing which
author conde?tses the issues of his is characteristic of the Church of Eng-
arguments. A7id many passages are land, and almost peculiar to it. The
tnarked by that peculiar kind of elo- disti^iguishijig features, a combination

queiice which comes with the force of of intense seriousness with a self-re-

close and vigorous thitiking ; passages strained, severe cahnness, and of very

which slime-like steal through their vigorous and wide-rangitig reasotiitig

very temper, attd which are instinct on the realities of the case

with a controlled energy, that melts Mr. Mozley's book belongs to that class

away all ruggedness of language, of writings of which Butler may be

There can be no question that, in the take7i as the type. It is strong, ge7iuine

deeper qjtalities ofa scientific theology, argu7ne7it about difficult ffiatters,fairly

the book is thoroughly worthy of the faci7ig what is difficult, fairly tryi7ig

highest reputatio7i which had been to grapple, 7iot with what appears tJie

gai7ted by Mr. Mozley's previotis writ- gist atid stro7igpoi/it of a question, but

i7igs."—Contemporary Review. with what really and at bottom is the

"Mr. Mozley's Bampton Lectures k7iotofit."—TiuKS.

The Happiness of the Blessed con-
sidered as to the Particulars of their State : their Recognition

of each other in that State : and its Differences of Degrees.

To which are added Musings on the Church and her Services.

By Richard Mant, D.D., sometime Lord Bishop of Down
and Connor. New Edition. Small 8vo. 3^. .

'A welcome republication ofa trea- "All recognise the authority of the

Use 07tce highly vahted, a7id which can comma7id to set the affectio7is 07i things

never lose its value. Many of our above, a7id such works as the 07ie now
readers already ktiow the fuhiess and before us will befound helpfil towards
discri77ii7iatio7i with which the author this good e7id. We are, therefore, si7i-

treats his subject, which 7n7ist be ofie of cerely glad that Messrs. Rivi7igton

the 7nost delightful topics ofmeditatio7i have brought out a ttew edition of
to all whose hearts are where the 07ily Bishop Ma7it's vahiable treatise."—
tr74.e treasure is, arid particularly to Record.
those who are entering upo7i the even- " This beatitifula7iddevotional trea-

i7ig of life.'''
—Church Review. tise, which it is i77ipossible toreadwtth-

" The vahie oj this book 7ieeds not to outfeeling a 7nore deepe7ied i7iterest in

be refe7ed to, its sta7idard character the eter7ial blessed7iess ivhich awaits
having bee7tfor 77ia7iy years fast estab- the true serva7its of our God, C07icludes

lished. The editio7i /« which it re- very appropriately with ' Musi7igs on
appears has evide7itly bee7i carefully the Church a7id her Services,' which
prepared, and will be the mea7is of we cordially reco}7i7ne7id to our readers."
maki7ig it 7nore generally know7i."— —Rock.
Bell's Messenger.
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Out of the Body. A Scriptural Inquiry.
By the Rev. James S. Pollock, M.A., Incumbent of S.

Alban's, Birmingham. Crown 8vo. 5^•.

CONTENTS.
Introduction—Scope of the Inquiry—The Presentiment—The Anticipation—The

Departure—The Life of the Body—The Life of the Spirit—Dream-Life

—

The Spirit-World—Spirit-Groups—Helping one another—Limits of Com-
munication—Spiritual anifestations.

" We have read this book with inter- " This is a curious, tho7<ghtfnl, and
est. . . We esteevt the honesty with interesting little book, in which the

"which it is evidently written, and we
ad7nire the cotirage which the autlwr
has shown in searching t/ie Bible for
evidences as to tfie destination of de-
parted spirits, atid in accepting such
evidences as he has found."—Bir-
mingham Morning News.
" T/ie writer discusses with cotisider-

able ability, and in a devout and
reverent frame of mind."—Spiritual
Magazine.

author cndeavoiirs to ascertain and to

define the relations of living men as
regards their communication with the

spirits of those whom we call dead, as
authorised by the words and teachin^^

of Holy Scripture. . . . Will be

very ivelcojne to a host of readers 07i

either side of tlie disputed ground, and
cannot fail to be of lasting interest

and p7'ofit to all candid sttidents."—
Standard.

The Origin and DeveloiDnient of Eeli-
gious Behef. By the Rev. S. Baring-Gould, M.A., Author
of " Curious Myths of the Middle Ages," &c.

Vol. I. MONOTHEISM and POLYTHEISM. Second
Edition. 8vo. 15^•.

Vol. 11. CHRISTIANITY. 8vo. 15.;.

" The ability which Mr. Barinz- logy which are certain to make large
Gotild displays in the treatment of a
topic "which branches out in so many
directions, and requires such precise
handling, is apparent. His pages
abound with the resjdts of large read-
ing and calm refection. The vian of
culture, thought, philosophic cast, is

mirrored in the entire argunient. The
book is so7ind atid liealthy in tone.
It excites tJie reader's interest, and

contributions to the ptirpose he has in
hand. It is a contribution to religious

thought of very high value."—Guar-
dian.
"Mr. Baring-Gould's work, from^

the importance of its subject and the
lucid force ofits expositions, as well as
from the closeness of argument a7id

copio7iS7iess of ill7istratio7i with which
its co77iprelte7isive views are treated.

brighte7is the path ofi7iquiry ope7ted to is e7ititled to attentive study, and will
his view. The language, too, is appro- repay the reader by a77t7tse77te7it a7Ld
priate, 7teat, lucid, ofte7t happy, so7)ie- i7istr7ictio7t."—}slo'R^\-iiG Post.
times wonderf7(lly terse and vigoroTis." "Our space war7is 7(S that we are—AtheN/EUM. atte7npti7ig z« vai7t to co7)ipress i7tto a
" Mr. Baring-Gould Jtas undertaken few col7i7n7is the co7tte7its offour hun-

a great and a7nbitio7is work. Atid 710 dred pages of a work which has had.
07ie ca7i de7ty that he possesses so77te few equals for brillia7icy, learni7ig,

emine7it qualificatio7is for this great a7id poi7Lt i7i this depart77ie7it oflitera-
work. He has a wealth of eruditio7t ture. We therefore C07icl7ide by re-

of the 77iost va7-ied descriptio7i, espe- C077tme7idi7ig the volu77ie itself to all
daily in those particular regio7is of stude7its of 7nind a7id theology."—
mediceval lege7id a7td Teuto7iic 7nytho- Church Times.
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Our Mother Church : being Simple Talk
on High Topics. By Anne Mercier. New Edition.

Small 8vo. 3^•. dd,

"We have rarely come across a ' The Primitive Church' * Primitive
book dealing with a7i old subject in a Places and Modes of Worship,' ' TJie

healthier and, as far as may be, more Early English Church,' 'The Monastic
original manner, ^vhile yet thoroughly Orders,' ' The Friars,' 'A Review of
practical. It is intended for and Church History,' ' The Prayer Book,'
admirably adapted to the use of (four chapters), 'Symbolism,' 'Chtirch

girls. Thoroughly reverent in its Architecture,' 'Windows and Bells,'

tone, and bearing in every page ' Church Mtcsic^ ' Church Work.' No
marks of learned research, it is yet one can fail to comprehe7id the beauti-
easy of comprehension, and explaifis fully simple, devout, and appropriate
ecclesiastical terms with the accuracy language in which Mrs. Mercier em-
ofa lexicon withoiit the acco7npa7iying
dul7iess. It is to be hoped that the
book will attai7i to the large ci7'cula-

tion it J7istly merits."—John Bull.
" We have 7iever see7t a book for

bodies what she has to say; atid for
the facts with whicJi she deals she has
take7i good care to have their acctiracy

assured."—Standard.
" The pla7i of this pleasa7tt-looking

girls of its class which C07it7ne7ids book is excelle7it It is a ki7td ofMrs.
itself to us more particularly. The Markha77i 07i the Ch7i7xh of E7igla7id,

aiithor, who is the wife of a7i ear7iest written especially for girls, a7id we
parish priest of the A7iglica7i school,

near Lo7ido7i, calls her wo7'k ' si77iple

talk on g7-eat subjects,' a7id calls it by
a na7ne thai describes it ali7iost as

shall 7iot be sujprised tof7id it become
a favourite i7i schools. It is really a
C07iversatio7ialha7id-book to the E7iglish

Church's history, doctri7ie, a7id rittial.

completely as we cotcld do /« a lo7iger compiled by a very diligent readerfrotn
notice tha7i zve ca7t spare the volume.
Here are the headings ofthe chapters

:

S077ie of the best modern Anglican
soti7-ces."—Y,aGhi^n Churchman.

A Selection from the Spiritual Letters
of S. Francis de Sales, Bishop and Prince of Geneva. Trans-

lated by the Author of "Life of S. Francis de Sales," *'A

Dominican Artist," &c. &c. Crown 8vo. Ss.

"It is a collection of epistolary cor-
responde7ice ofrare niterest a7id excel-
le7ice. With those who have read the
Life, there cafmot btit have bee7i a
stro7ig desire to k7iow 77iore ofso beauti-

ful a character."—Church Herald.
"A few months back we had the

pleasiire of welco77ii7ig the Life of S.
Fra7icis de Sales. Here is the pro-
mised segitel:—the ' Selectio7ifro77i his
Spiritual Letters'' then a7inou7tced

:

—

a7td a great boo7i it will be to ma7iy.

The Letters are addressed to people of
all sorts:—to me>i a7id to women:—
to laity atid to ecclesiastics, to people
livi7ig in the world, or at court, and
to the i7i77tates of Religio7ts Houses.
We hope that with 07tr readers it

viay be totally 7ieedless to urge such a
vobmie 07i their notice."—Literary
Churchman.

Also a Cheap Edition, forming a Volume of the *' Library

of Spiritual Works for English Catholics." 32mo., cloth limp,

dd. ; cloth extra, \s. [See page 17.]
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The Argument Delivered before the
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council. By Archibald

John Stephens, LL.D., one of Her Majesty's Counsel in the

case of Thomas Byard Sheppard against William Early

Bennett, Clerk. With an Appendix containing their Lord-

ships' Judgment. 8vo. gs.

St. John Chrysostom's Liturgy. Trans-
lated by H. C. Romanoff, Author of " Sketches of the Rites

and Customs of the Greco-Russian Church," &c. With Illus-

trations. Square crown 8vo. 4s. 6d.

The Intermediate State of the Soul
between Death and the Resurrection. A Sermon preached at

the Church of All Saints, Windsor. By Chr. Wordsworth,
D.D., Bishop of Lincoln. l8mo. i^.

Union Avith Eome ; or, Is the Church
of Rome the Babylon of the Apocalypse ? By Chr. Words-
worth, D.D., Bishop of Lincoln. Eighth Edition, is.

Eeport of tlie Proceedings at the Ee-
union Conference held at Bonn, September 1874. With a

Preface by Henry Parry Liddon, D.D., D.C.L., Canon

of St. Paul's, and Ireland Professor of Exegesis in the University

of Oxford. Small 8vo. 3^•. 6d.

Dogmatic Faith : an Inquiry into the
Relation subsisting between Revelation and Dogma. Being

the Bampton Lectures for 1867. By Edward Garbett,

M. ., Incumbent of Christ Church, Surbiton. New Edition.

Crown 8vo. 5^•.
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Letters from Eome on the Conncil.
By QuiRiNUS. Reprinted from the ** Allgemeine Zeitung."

Authorized Translation. Crown 8vo. 12s.

The Pope and the Oonncil. By Janus.
Authorized Translation from the German. Fourth Edition.

Crown 8vo. ys. 6d.

A Yicar's Yiew of Church Patronage.
By the Rev. J. Godson, M.A., Vicar of Ashby Folville, in

the Diocese of Peterl)orough. Small 8vo. 2s.

The Thh?ty-nine Articles of the Church
of England explained in a Series of Lectures. By the Rev.

R. W. Jelf, D.D., late Canon of Christ Church, Oxford, and

sometime Principal of King's College, London. Edited by

the Rev. J. R. King, M.A., Vicar of St. Peter's-in-the-East,

Oxford, and formerly Fellow and Tutor of Merton College.

8vo. i$s.
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Some Elements of Eeligion. Lent
Lectures. By Henry Parry Liddon, D.D., D.C.L., Canon

of St. Paul's, and Ireland Professor of Exegesis in the Univer-

sity of Oxford. Second Edition. Crown 8vo. 5^.

CONTENTS.
The Idea of Religion—God, the Object of Religion—The Subject of Religion,

the Soul—The Obstacle to Religion, Sin—Prayer, the Characteristic

action of Religion—The Mediator, the Guarantee of Religious Life.

The Divinity of our Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ. Being the Bampton Lectures for 1866.

By Henry Parry Liddon, D.D., D.C.L., Canon of St.

Paul's, and Ireland Professor of Exegesis in the University of

Oxford. Seventh Edition. Crown 8vo. 5x.

Sermons Preached before the Univer-
sity of Oxford. By Henry Parry Liddon, D.D., D.C.L.,

Canon of St. Paul's, and Ireland Professor of Exegesis in

the University of Oxford. Sixth Edition. Crown 8vo. 5J•.

CONTENTS.
God and the Soul—The Law of Progress—The Honour of Humanity—The

Freedom of the Spirit—Immortality—Humility and Action—The Conflict

of Faith with undue Exaltation of Intellect—Lessons of the Holy Manger
—The Divine Victim—The Risen Life—Our Lord's Ascension, the
Church's Gain—Faith in a Holy Ghost—The Divine Indwelling a motive
to Holiness.
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The Life of Justification. A Series of

Lectures delivered in Substance at All Saints', Margaret Street.

By the Rev. George Body, B.A., Rector of Kirkby Misper-

ton. Fourth Edition. Crown 8vo. 4^-. dd.

CONTENTS.

Justification the Want of Humility—Christ our Justification— Union with Christ

the Condition of Justification—Conversion and Justification—The Life of

Justification—The Progress and End of Justification.

"(?« the whole we have rarely met into the atrrent language 0/ to-day."

with a 7nore clear, intelligible andper- — Union Review.
snasive statemerzt of the truth as re- " There is real power iii these ser-

gards the inif>orta7it topics on which mons:—power, realpower, a7id pletity

the volume treats. Ser7nojL II. in par- of it. . . . There is such a moral
ticular, will strike every one by its veraciousness about hitn, such a pro-

eloquence and beauty, but we scarcely fowid and over-masteri7ig belief that

like to specify it, lest in praising it we Christ has proved a bo7ia-fide cure for

sJiould see7}i to dispai-age the other por- u7iholi7iess, a7id sjich «« i7ite7isity of
tio7is of this ad}7iirable little work."— eageriiess to lead others to seek a7id

Church Times. profit by that 7nea7is of attai7ii7ig the
" These discourses show that their true sanctity which alo7ie ca7i e7iter

author's positio7i is due to soinethi7ig Heave7i—that we wo7uier not at the

more a7id higher tha7i 77iere flue7icy, crowds which ha7ig np07i his preaching,

gesticulatio7i, a7td fexibility of voice, nor at the success of his fervid appeals

He appea7-s as havi7ig dr7c7iii deeply to the hii77ia7i co7iscie7ice. If any one

atthefou7itai?i of St. Ajigusti7ie, a7id doicbts 02ir verdict, let hi77t buy this

as 7indersta7idi7ig how to tra/islate the volume. No one will regret its per•

burning words of that mighty ^e7mis «ja/."—Literary Churchman.

The Life of Temptation. A Course of

Lectures delivered in Substance at St. Peter's, Eaton Square
;

also at All Saints', Margaret Street. By the Rev. George

Body, B.A., Rector of Kirkby Misperton. Third Edition.

Crown 8vo. 4^•. ()d.

CONTENTS.

The Leading into Temptation—The Rationale of Temptation—Why we are

Tempted—Safety in Temptation—With Jesus in Temptation—The End of

Temptation.

" Rege7ieratio7t and co7iversion see77i earliest, sotd-stirring words, dealing

here to occupy their proper places i7i the with the mvsteries of Christia7i e.\-

Christia7i eco7io77ty, a7id the general pe7^e7ice."—London Quarterly Re-
subject of te77iptation is worked out view.

with co7isiderable ability."—Church " A collection of sermons, pious.

Times. earliest, and elog7ient."— English
" This is another volume of sirnple. Churchman.
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Sei'mons on the Epistles and Gospels
for the Sundays and Holy Days throughout the Year. By the

Rev. Isaac Williams, B.D., Author of a "Devotional Com-

mentary on the Gospel Narrative." New Edition. 2 Vols.

Crown 8vo. 5j-. each. Sold separately.

CONTENTS OF VOL. I.

The King of Salem—The Scriptures bearing Witness—The Church bearing

Witness—The Spirit bearing Witness—The Adoption of Sons—Love
strong as Death—The Love which passeth Knowledge—Of such is the

Kingdom of Heaven—The Spirit of Adoption—The Old and the New
Man—The Day Star in the Heart—Obedience the best Sacrifice—The
Meekness and Gentleness of Christ — The Faith that overcometh the

World—Our Refuge in Public Troubles—Light and Safety in Love—
The Great Manifestation—Perseverance found in Humility— Bringing

forth Fruit with Patience—The most excellent Gift—The Call to Re-
pentance—The accepted Time—Perseverance in Prayer—The Unclean
Spirit returning—The Penitent refreshed—Our Life in the Knowledge
of God—The Mind of Christ—The Triumph of the Cross—The Man of

Sorrows—The Great Sacrifice—The Memorial of the Great Sacrifice

—

The Fulfilment—Buried with Christ—The Power of Christ risen—Walk-
ing in Newness of Life—Belief in the Resurrection of Christ—The Faith

that overcometh the World—Following the Lamb of God—A little while

—The Giver of all Good—Requisites of effectual Prayer—Ascending
with Christ—The Days of Expectation—They shall walk with Me in

White—The Holy Spirit and Baptism—Let all Things be done in order.

CONTENTS OF VOL. IL

The Door opened in Heaven—Love the mark of God's Children—The Gospel a

Feast of Love—The Lost Sheep—Mercy the best preparation for Judg-
ment—The peaceable ordering of the World—Brotherly Love and the Life

in Christ— The Bread which God giveth—By their Fruits ye shall know
them—Looking forward, or Divine Covetousness—The Day of Visitation^

The Prayer of the Penitent—Weakness of Faith—Love the fulfilling of the

Law—Thankfulness the Life of the Regenerate—My Beloved is Mine and
I am His—The Knowledge which is Life Eternal—The Sabbath of Christ

found in Meekness—Christ is on the Right Hand of God—The Forgive-

ness of Sins—Love and Joy in the Spirit—The Warfare and the Armour of

Saints—The Love of Christians—The Earthly and Heavenly Citizenship

—

Mutual Intercessions—Gleanings after Harvest—Bringing unto Christ

—

Slowness in believing—Grace not given in Vain—The Refiner's Fire

—

he

Lost Crown—Faith in the Incarnation—Value of an Inspired Gospel—The
severe and social Virtues—Go and do thou likewise—Joy at hearing the

Bridegroom's Voice—The Strength of God in Man's Weakness—Hidden
with Christ in God—Do good, hoping for nothing again— The good ex-

change—War in Heaven—Healing and Peace—The Sacrament of Union—
They which shall be accounted Worthy.
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Parochial and Plain Sermons. By John
Henry Newman, B.D., formerly Vicar of St. Mary's, Oxford.

Edited by the Rev. W. J. Copeland, B.D., Rector of

Famham, Essex. New Edition. 8 Vols. Crown 8vo. 5^.

each. Sold separately.

CONTENTS OF VOL. I.

Holiness necessary for Future Blessedness—The Immortality of the Soul-
Knowledge of God's Will without Obedience— Secret Truths—Self-denial

the Test of Religious Earnestness—The Spiritual Mind—Sins of Ignorance
and Weakness—God's Commandments not grievous—The Religious use

of exalted Feelings—Profession without Practice—Profession without
Hypocrisy—Profession without Ostentation—Promising without Doing

—

Religious Emotion—Religious Faith Rational—The Christian Mysteries

—

The Self-wise Inquirer—Obedience the Remedy for Religious Perplexity

—Times of Private Prayer—Forms of Private Prayer—The Resurrection

of the Body—Witnesses of the Resurrection—Christian Reverence—The
Religion of the Day—Scripture a Record of Human Sorrow—Christian

Manhood.
CONTENTS OF VOL. IL

The World's Benefactors—Faith without Sight—The Incarnation—Martyrdom
—Love of Relations and Friends—The Mind of Little Children—Cere-
monies of the Church—The Glory of the Christian Church—His Conver-
sion viewed in Reference to His Office—Secrecy and Suddenness of Divine
Visitations—Divine Decrees—The Reverence due to Her—Christ, a
Quickening Spirit—Saving Knowledge—Self-contemplation—Religious

Cowardice—The Gospel Witnesses—Mysteries in Religion—The Indwell-

ing Spirit—The Kingdom of the Saints—The Gospel, a Trust committed
to us—Tolerance of Religious Error—Rebuking Sin—The Christian

Ministry—Human Responsibility—Guilelessness—The Danger of Riches

—

The Powers of Nature—The Danger of Accomplishments—Christian Zeal

—Use of Saints' Days.

CONTENTS OF VOL. III.

Abraham and Lot—Wilfulness of Israel in rejecting Samuel—Saul—Early years

of David—Jeroboam—Faith and Obedience—Christian Repentance-
Contracted Views in Religion—A particular Providence as revealed in

the Gospel—Tears of Christ at the Grave of Lazarus—Bodily Suffering

—

The Humiliation of the Eternal Son—Jewish Zeal a Pattern to Christians

—Submission to Church Authority—Contest between Truth and False-

hood in the Church—The Church Visible and Invisible—The Visible

Church an Encouragement to Faith—The Gift of the Spirit—Regenerating
Baptism— Infant Baptism—The Daily Service—The Good Part of Mary

—

Religious Worship a Remedy for Excitements—Intercession—The Inter-

mediate State.

CONTENTS OF VOL. IV.

The Strictness of the Law of Christ—Obedience without Love, as instanced in

the Character of Balaam—Moral Consequences of Single Sins—Accept-
ance ot Religious Privileges compulsory—Reliance on Religious Observ-
ances—The individuality of the Soul—Chastisement amid Mercy—Peace
and Joy amid Chastisement—The State of Grace—The Visible Church
for the sake of the Elect—The Communion of Saints—The Church a
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NEWMAN'S PAROCHIAL AND PLAIN SERMONS—
Continued.

Home for the Lonely—The Invisible World—The Greatness and Little-

ness of Human Life—Moral Effects of Communion with God—Christ

Hidden from the World—Christ Manifested in Remembrance—The Gain-
saying of Korah—The Mysteriousness of our Present Being—The Ventures
of Faith—Faith and Love—Watching—Keeping Fast and Festival.

CONTENTS OF VOL V.

Worship, a Preparation for Christ's Coming—Reverence, a Belief in God's
Presence—Unreal Words—Shrinking from Christ's Coming—Equanimity

—

Remembrance of past Mercies—The Mystery of Godliness—The State of
Innocence—Christian Sympathy—Righteousness not of us, but in us—The
Law of the Spirit—The New Works of the Gospel—The State of Salva-

tion—Transgressions and Infirmities^Sins of Infirmity— Sincerity and
Hypocrisy—The Testimony of Conscience—Manj' called, few chosen

—

Present Blessings—Endurance, the Christian's portion—Affliction a School
of Comfort—The thought of God, the stay of the Soul—Love the one thing

needful—The Power of the Will.

CONTENTS OF VOL. VI.

Fasting, a Source of Trial— Life, the Season of Repentance—Apostolic Absti-

nence, a Pattern for Christians—Christ's Privations, a Meditation for

Christians—Christ the Son of God made Man—The Incarnate Son, a
Sufferer and Sacrifice—The Cross of Christ the Measure of the World

—

Difficulty of realizing Sacred Privileges—The Gospel Sign addressed to

Faith—The Spiritual Presence of Christ in the Church—The Eucharistic

Presence—Faith the Title for Justification—Judaism of the present day

—

"The Fellowship of the Apostles—Rising with Christ—Warfare the Condi-
tion of Victory'—Waiting for Christ— Subjection of the Reason and Feel-

ings to the Revealed Word—The Gospel Palaces—The Visible Temple
Offerings for the Sanctuary—The Weapons of Saints—Faith without
Demonstration—The Mystery of the Holy Trinity—Peace in Believing.

CONTENTS OF VOL. VII.

The Lapse of Time—Religion, a Weariness to the Natural Man—The World
our Enemy—The Praise of Men—Temporal Advantages—The Season of
Epiphany—The Duty of Self-denial—The Yoke of Christ—Moses the
Type of Christ—The Crucifixion—Attendance on Holy Communion—
The Gospel Feast—Love of Religion, a new Nature—Religion pleasant
to the Religious—Mental Prayer—Infant Baptism—The Unity of the
Church—Steadfastness in the Old Paths.

CONTENTS OF VOL. VIII.

Reverence in Worship—Divine Calls—The Trial of Saul—The Call of David-
Curiosity a Temptation to Sin—Miracles no remedy for Unbelief—Josiah,
a Pattern for the Ignorant—Inward Witness to the Truth of the Gospel

—

Jeremiah, a Lesson for the Disappointed—Endurance of the World's Cen-
sure—Doing Glory to God in Pursuits of the World—Vanity of Human
Glory—Truth hidden when not sought after—Obedience to God the Way
to Faith in Christ—Sudden Conversions—The Shepherd of our Souls

—

Religious Joy—Ignorance of Evil.
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NEWMAN'S PAROCHIAL AND PLAIN SERMONS—
Continued.

" Dr. Newman's sermons stand by
themsetves in modern Engtish litera-

ture ; it might be said, in English
literattire generally. There have been
equally great masterpieces of English
writing in this Jornt of composition,
and there have been preachers whose
theohgical depth, acquaintance with
the lieart, earnestness, tenderness, and
power have not been inferior to his.

But the great writers do not totich,

pierce, and get hold of minds as he
does, and those who arefamousfor the
power and results of their preaching
do not write as he does."—Saturday
Review.
" They are undeniably models of

style in writing of the most faultless
kind. As addresses to a miscellane-
ous multitude they would have been
failures ; but as addresses to a ctil-

tivated aiidietice of luiiz'ersity students
and tutors they are without a rival.''—Pall Mall Gazette.
" We have said nothing of the ex-

guisite manner of these sermons, the
mangier ofa mind at once tender and
holy, at once loving and a^cstere, at
once real and dramatic, at 07icefiill of
insight into htiitian nature andfull of
the hjimility which sprijigs from a
higher sotirce."—Spectator.
" We anticipate from the reappear-

ance of the series a iarge tneasjire

of good both to the Church and to
individuals ; for Dr. Newman's in-

fluence as a teacher was, in his Oxford
days, almost unrivalled."—Church
Times.

"In reading these sermons, it is

impossible to withhold one's high ad-
miration for the many fine qualities

which they display '.—plain, unam-
biguous statement of Christian doc-

trine according to the preacher's
view of it,^practical application of
Church dogmas to individual life,

character and conduct,—iustructive

expositio7i of Scripture, all conveyed
in afaultless style and with well-sus-

tained eloqtience."—Nonconformist.
" These Sertnons may still do much

good; and lue tha7ik the publishers
and editor for the spirit—for it re-

quired so7ne—to do this serznce to reli-

gion,"—Christian Remembrancer.
" Sermon-writers cannot do better

than study the clear, sharp, polished,
andyet simple style in which the mean-
ing ofthe once great A nglica7i preacher
is co7iveyed."—English Churchman.

" The tnodest arid exte7istve erjidi-

tio7i, the large arid exact information,
the chaste a7id fi7iished style, and the
deep a7id serious ear7iest7iess which coi7i-

bi7ied to give such fres/mess a7id force
to his spoken discourses, reappear in-

many of the 7ioble and edijying ser-

mons 7io%u before us."—Watchman.
" Eew theologia7is go as deep as Dr.

Newma7i a7id carry with them the
sa77te lucidity ofthought a7td la7iguage

.

In this point, as well as in others, his
ser7nons 77iightwellbe take7i as a model
for a pulpit style, even by those who
are 7iot always disposed to follow hi7n
in his theology."— Glasgow Daily
Herald.

Lectures on the Doctrine of Justifica-
tion. By John Henry Newman, B.D., sometime Fellow
of Oriel College, Oxford. New Edition. Crown 8vo. 5^.

CONTENTS.
Faith considered as the Instalment of Justification—Love considered as the

Formal Cause of Justification—Primary Sense of the term Justification

—

Secondary Senses of the term Justification—Misuse of the term Just or
Righteous—On the Gift of Righteousness—The Characteristics of the
Gift of Righteousness—Righteousness viewed as a Gift and as a Quality

—

Righteousness the Fruit of our Lord's Resurrection—The Office of Justify-
ing Faith—The Nature of Justifying Faith— Faith viewed relatively to
Rites and Works—On preaching the Gospel—Appendix.
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Sermons Bearing npon Subjects of the
DAY. By John Henry Newman, B.D., sometime Fellow

of Oriel College, Oxford. Edited by the Rev. W. J.

COPELAND, B.D., Rector of Farnham, Essex. New Edition.

Crown 8vo. 5^.

CONTENTS.
The Work of the Christian—Saintliness not forfeited by the Penitent—Our

Lord's Last Supper and His First—Dangers to the Penitent—The Three
Offices of Christ—Faith and Experience—Faith and the World—The
Church and the World—Indulgence in Religious Privileges—Connection
between Personal and Public Improvement—Christian Nobleness—Joshua,
a Type of Christ and His Followers—Elisha, a Type of Christ and His
Followers—I'he Christian Church a continuation of the Jewish—The
Principle of continuity between the Jewish and Christian Churches—The
Christian Church an Imperial Power— Sanctity the Token of the Christian

Empire—Condition of the Members of the Christian Empire—The Apos-
tolical Christian—Wisdom and Innocence— Invisible Presence of Christ

—

Outward and Inward Notes of the Church—Grounds for Steadfastness in

our Religious Profession—Elijah the Prophet of the Latter Days— Feast-

ing in Captivity—The Parting of Friends.

"They exhibit all the writer's by a divine whom all t7ien ofall creeds
incisiveness, force of analogy, and delight to honour."—Daily Tele-
wide acquaintance xuith Scripture." graph.—Church Review. " The pure coinage of a powerf^tl

" Apartfroin the surpassing literary brai?i, acting under the impulses of
merits of these discourses, they are an etitlnisiasticy ear7test, and highly
memorable as the last words spoken coftscietitious heart.'''—The Rock.
from the pulpit ofthe English Church

Fifteen Sermons preached before the
University of Oxford, between a.d. 1826 and 1843. By John
Henry Newman, B.D., sometime Fellow of Oriel College,

Oxford. New Edition. Crown 8vo. 55-.

CONTENTS.
The Philosophical Temper first enjoined by the Gospel—The Influence of Natural

and Revealed Religion respectively—Evangelical Sanctity the Perfection
of Natural Virtue—The Usurpations of Reason—Personal Influence, the
means of Propagating the Truth—Our Justice, as a Principle of Divine
Governance—Contest between Faith and Light—Human Responsibility,
as Independent of Circumstances—Wilfulness the Sin of Saul—Faith and
Reason, contrasted as Habits of Mind—The Nature of Faith in Relation
to Reason—Love the Safeguard of Faith against Superstition—Implicit
and Explicit Reason—Wisdom, as contrasted with Faith and with Bigotry
—The Theory of Developments in Religious Doctrine.
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Sermons Preached on Different Occa-
sions. By Edward Meyrick Goulburn, D.D., Dean of

Norwich. Fourth Edition. Small 8vo. 6s. 6d.

CONTENTS.
Confession, and the Doctrine of the English Church thereupon—The Moral

Instincts which lead Men to the Confessional—Pure Religion and Unde-
filed—God Keeping and Breaking Silence—The Kingdom that comes not
with Observation—Jacob's Dream—The contagious Influence of Faithful

Prophesying—Final Impenitence—Final Impenitence exemplified—The
Goodness and Severity of God as Manifested in the Atonement—Remedy,
the only Form of Doing Good—The Search after Wisdom—The Grounds
of True Patriotism—Christ Wielding the Keys of Death and of the World
unseen—The Revelation of the Triune God and its Diffusion—The
Dispensations—Learning a requisite for the Ministry of the Present Day
—Human Instrumentality employed in Man's Salvation—The Stolen Testi-

mony—The Building up of the Family—On Preaching Christ Crucified

—

Have Salt in Yourselves—The Last Sunday of 1861.

Farewell Counsels of a Pastor to Ms
Flock, on Topics of the Day. By Edward Meyrick Goul-
burn, D.D., Dean of Norwich. Third Edition. Small 8vo.

4s.

CONTENTS.
Absolution—Ritualisn-—The Doctrine of the Eucharist—The Atonement—The

Stability of an Orthodox Faith—The Stability of Personal Religion—
On Preaching Christ Crucified—The Responsibility of Hearers.

Warnings ofthe Holy Week, &c. Being
a Course of Parochial Lectures for the Week before Easter

and the Easter Festivals. By the Rev. W. Adams, M.A.,

Author of "Sacred Allegories," &c. Seventh Edition.

Small 8vo. 4J. 6d.

CONTENTS.
The Warning given at Bethany—The Warning of the Day of Excitement—The

Warning of the Day of Chastisement—The Warning of the Fig Tree—The
Warning of Judas—The Warning of Pilate— The Warning of the Day of

Rest—The Signs of Our Lord's Presence—The Remedy for Anxious
Thoughts—Comfort under Despondency.
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The Catholic Sacrifice. Sermons Preached
at All Saints, Margaret Street. By the Rev. Berdmore
CoMPTON, M.., Vicar of All Saints, Margaret Street. Crown

8vo. 5J.

CONTENTS.

The Eucharistic Life—The Sacrifice of Sweet Savour—The Pure Offering

—

The Catholic Oblation—The Sacrificial Feast—The Preparation for the
Eucharist—The Introductory Office—The Canon—Degrees of Apprehen-
sion—The Fascination of Christ Crucified—The Shewbread—Consecra-
tion of Worship and Work—Water, Blood, Wine—The Blood of Sprinkling
—The Mystery of Sacraments— The Oblation of Gethsemane—Offertory
and Tribute Atoney.

The Sayings of the Great Forty Days,
between the Resurrection and Ascension, regarded as the

Outlines of the Kingdom of God. In Five Discourses. With
an Examination of Dr. Newman's Theory of Development.

By George Moberly, D.C.L., Bishop of Salisbury. Fifth

Edition. Crown 8vo. 5^.

Plain Sermons, preached at Brighstone.
By George Moberly, D.C.L., Bishop of Salisbury. Third

Edition. Crown 8vo. ^s.

CONTENTS.

Except a Man be Born again—The Lord with the Doctors—The Draw-Net—

I

will lay me down in Peace—Ye have not so learned Christ—Trinity
Sunday—My Flesh is Meat indeed—The Corn of Wheat dying and multi-
plied—The Seed Corn springing to new Life— I am the Way, the Truth,
and the Life—The Ruler of the Sea—Stewards of the Mysteries of God—
Ephphatha—The Widow of Nain—Josiah's Discovery of the Law—The
Invisible World : Angels—Prayers, especially Daily Prayers—They all with
one consent began to make excuse—Ascension Day—The Comforter—The
Tokens of the Spirit—Elijah's Warning, Fathers and Children—Thou
shalt see them no more for ever—Baskets full of Fragments—Harvest—The
Marriage Supper of the Lamb—The Last J udgment.

Sermons preached at Winchester Col-
lege. By George Moberly, D.CL., Bishop of Salisbury.

2 Vols. Small 8vo. 6s. 6d. each. Sold separately.
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Sermons. By Henry Melvill, B.D., late

Canon of St. Paul's, and Chaplain in Ordinary to the Queen.

New Edition. 2 Vols. Crown 8vo. 5^•. each. Sold separately.

CONTENTS OF VOL. I.

The First Prophecy—Christ the Minister of the Church—The Impossibility of

Creature-Merit—The HumiHation of the Man Christ Jesus—The Doctrine

of the Resurrection viewed in connection with that of the Soul's Im-
mortality—The Power of Wickedness and Righteousness to reproduce
themselves—The Power of Religion to strengthen the Human Intellect

—

The Provision made by God for the Poor—St. Paul, a Tent-Maker—The
Advantages of a state of Expectation—Truth as it is in Jesus—The Dif-

ficulties of Scripture.

CONTENTS OF VOL II.

Jacob's Vision and Vow—The continued Agency of the Father and the Son—The
• Resurrection of Dry Bones—Protestantism and Popery—Christianity a
Sword—The Death of Moses—The Ascension of Christ—The Spirit upon
the Waters—The Proportion of Grace to Trial— Pleading before the Moun-
tains—Heaven—God's Way in the Sanctuary.

" Every otie who can remember the if I be lifted iip, will draw all men to

days when Cation Melvill was the Me.''"-—Record.
preacher of the day, will be glad to see "Messrs. Rivington have published
thesefotir-and-twenty ofhis sermo7isso very opportu7iely, at a time when
nicely reproduced. His Serrno7is were Church)>ieJi are thinking with satis-

all the restdt ofrealstudy atidgenid7ie factio7i of the 7iew blood i7if7ised i7tto

readi7ig,withfar77iore theology i7ithe7n the Chapter ofSt. Patd's, Ser77i07is by
than those of maiiy who 77iake 77mch He7iry Melvill, who 7 his day was us
more professio7i of theology. There are celebrated as a preacher as is Canon
ser77ions here which we ca7i perso7ially Liddo7inow. The ser7no7ts are7ioto7ily

retneTtiber ; it has bee7i apleasure to iis couched i7i elega7it la7iguage, but are re-

to be re77iinded of them, and we are plete with 7natter which the younger
glad to see the7n brought before thepre- clergy would do well to study.'''—John
sent ge7ieratio7i. We hope that they Bull.
Tnay be stjidied, for they deserve it " Few preachers have had more ad-
/7^(??/^/^."—LiteraryChurchman. vtirers tha7i the Rev. Henry Melvill,

''The Sermofis of Ca7i07i Melvill, a7id the 7iew edition of his Ser77io7is,

710W republished i7itwo ha7idyvolu77ies, i7i two vobanes, will doubtless fi7id
need 07ily to be 77tentio7ied to be sure of ple7ity ofpurchasers. The Ser77wiis

a hearty welco7iie. Sou7ul lear7iing, abound in thought, a7id the tJioughts

well-weighed words, cah/i a7id kee7i are couched i7i English which is at
logic, a7id sole77i7i devout7iess, 7/iark once elega7it i7i coiistruction a7id easy
the whole series of 7nasterly discourses, to read."—Church Times.
^vhich embrace S077ie oj the chief doc- . . . . "As they are J7wdels of
tri7ies ofthe Church, a7idset the7nforth their particular style oforatory, they
z'« clear a7id Scriptural stre7igth."— will be valuable helps to you7igprreach-
Standard. i-ri."— Union Review.
" // would be easy to quote portions " e7iry elvill's intellect was large

,

ofexceeding beauty a7idpower. It was his i7/iagi7iatio7i brillia7it, his ardour
7iot, however, the char7n of style, 7ior i7ite7ise, a7id his style st7-07ig, ferznd,
wealth of words, both which Ca7ion and picturesque. Ofte7i he see7ned to

Mehiillpossrssed i'w sogreat abunda7ice, glow with the i7ispiration ofaprophet.

"

that he 7-elied 07i to W77i souls ; but the —American Quarterly Church Re-
power a7id spirit of 1/71 Who said, 'I, view.
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Sermons on Certain of the Less
Prominent Facts and References in Sacred Story. By Henry
Melvill, B.D,, late Canon of St. Paul's, and Chaplain in

Ordinary to the Queen. New Edition. 2 Vols. Crown 8vo.

5^. each. Sold separately.

CO^VTENTS OF VOL. I.

The Faith of Joseph on his Death-bed—Angels as Remembrancers—The Burning
of the Magical Books—The Parting Hymn—Caesar's Household—The
Sleepless Night—The Well of Bethlehem—The Thirst of Christ—The
second Delivery of the Lord's Prayer— Peculiarities in the IMiracle in the

Coasts of Decapolis—The Latter Rain—The Lowly Errand—Nehemiah
before Artaxerxes—Jabez.

CONTENTS OF VOL. II.

The Young Man in the Linen Cloth- The Fire on the Shore—The Finding the

Guest-Chamber— The Spectre's Sermon a truism—Various Opinions—The
Misrepresentations of Eve—Seeking, after Finding—The Bird's Nest—
Angels our Guardians in trifles—The appearance of failure—Simon the

Cyrenian—The power of the Eye— Pilate's Wife—The Examination of

Cain.
" IVe are g^lad to see this new edition on nutnerous passages of Scripture,

ofwhat we have ahvays conside?-ed to which he tmist henceforth read with
be AlelvilVs best Servians, because in greater intelligence atid greater in-

thein we have his best thoughts. . . . terest than before.''^ — Edinburgh
Many of these sermons are the strong- Courant.
est arguments yet adducedfor internal ''For skill iii developing the

evidence of the veracity of tJie Scrip- sig7iificance of the ' less protmnent
iural narratives."—Standard. facts of Holy Scripture' no one could

" Polished, classical, atid winning, compete with the late Canon Melvill,

tliese serjnons bear the marks of liter- four vobanes of whose discourses—
ary labo7ir. A study ofthejn will aid two ofthan occupied entirely with his

tJie modern preacher to refine and serjuons on subjects of this class—are
polish his discourses, aftd to add to the before us. Hispreaching was uniqtie.

vigour which is now the fashion., the He selected for the mostpart texts that

graces ofctuistened eloquence and win- are 7iotfregtiently treated, a7id when
ning rJietoric."—English Church- he chose those ofa more ordinary char-
MAN. acter, he gefierallypresented them in
" The sermons of the lamented Mel- new light, and elicitedfrom them some

vill are too well known to require any truth which would not have suggested
commendationfrom us. We have here itself to any other preacher. He was
all tJie power ofrJietoric, and the grace singularly ingenious in some of his
and beauty of style, for which the conceptions, and wonderfully forcible
author has been distinguisJied, and and impressive in his mode of develop-
which have contributed to re^ider him ing and applying them."—Noncon-
a model to preachers, and given him formist.
a representative position in the history " Thepublishers ofthese well-known,
of the English pnilpit."—Weekly Re- almost classic sermons, have cotiferred
VIEW. a boon on all lovers of our pulpit liter-

' Unusttally hiteresting .... ature by this beautiful, portable edition
No Ofie can read these ser^nons without ofsome of the rnost brilliant and origi-

deriving instructio7ifrom, thetn, with- 7ial discourses that have beeri delivei-ed

out being compelled to ackno%vledge to this ge7ieratiofi."—British Quar-
that new light has bee7i cast for him terlv Review.
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Selection from the Sermons preached
during the Latter Years of his Life, in the Parish Church of

Barnes, and in the Cathedral of St. Paul's. By Henry
Melvill, B.D., late Canon of St. Paul's, and Chaplain in

Ordinary to the Queen. New Edition. 2 Vols. Crown 8vo.

5j. each. Sold separately.

CONTENTS OF VOL. I.

The Parity of the consequences of Adam's Transgression and Christ's Death

—

The Song of Simeon—The Days of Old—Omissions of Scripture—The
Madman in Sport—Peace, Peace, when there is no Peace—A very ovely

Song—This is that King Ahaz—Ariel—New Wine and Old Bottles

—

Demas—Michael and the Devil—The Folly of Excessive Labour—St.

Paul at Philippi—Believing a Lie—The Prodigal Son—The Foolishness

of Preaching—Knowledge and Sorrow—The Unjust Steward—The Man
born blind.

CONTENTS OF VOL. IL

Rejoicing as in Spoil — Satan a Copyist — The binding the Tares nto

Bundles— Two walking together—Agreeing with the Adversary—God
speaking to Moses—Hoping in Mercy—Faith as a Grain of Mustard

Seed—Mary's Recompense—War in Heaven—Glory into Shame—The
Last Judgment—Man like to Vanity—God so Loved the World— Saul

—

And what shall this Man do?—The Sickness and Death of Elisha—Abiding

in our. Callings—Trinity Sunday.

''The viaiii characteristics of Canon elvilVs sermons contain forty
Cation MelvilVs sermons are these— discourses preached by him in his later

they are not polemical ; the odium theo- years, and they are prefaced by a short
\og\cvLm. is nowhere to befound in thetn, memoir of one of the "worthiest and
and nowhere is the spirit of true Chris- most impressive preachers of recent
tian charity and love absentfrom them. ti»ies."—Examiner.
This will zuiden their usefulness, for ' ' Many years Jiave tiow elapsed since
they will on this account make a ready we first heard Henry Melvill. But
way amongst all sects and creeds of we can still recall tlie text, the sermon,
professing Christians. Again, these the deep impression made upon us by
sermons are e7ninently practical a7td the itnpassioned eloquence of the great
devotional in their tone a7id aim. The preacher. It was our first, a7id very
truths here proclaimedpierce the Jieart profitable experience ofwhat infltcence

to its very core, so true is thepreacher'

s

there resides in thefaithful preaching
aim, so vigorous is theforce with which of the Gospel oftJie Lord fesus Christ,
he shoots the convictions of his own For while it was itnpossible to be ht-

heart into the hearts of his Jtearers." different to the messenger, yet the
— Standard. message was brought home by him to

" There are in the sermofis before the heart and to the co?iscience. It is

us all MelvilVs wonted grace of die- pleasant in these, the latest sermons
Hon, strength ofreasoning, aftdapt7iess delivered by Mr. Melvill, to fiftd the

ofillustration.

"

—Weekly Review. sa77iefaithful utteratice.

"

—Christian
" Two other volumes of the late Observer.
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Lectures delivered at St. Margaret's,
Lothbury, By the Rev. Henry Melvill, B.D., late Canon

of St. Paul's, and Chaplain in Ordinary to the Queen. New
Edition. Crown 8vo. 5^•.

CONTENTS.
The Return of the Dispossessed Spirit—Honey from the Rock—Easter—The

Witness in Oneself—The Apocrypha—A Man a Hiding-place—The
Hundredfold Recompense—The Life more than Meat—Isaiah's Vision-

-

St. John the Baptist—Building the Tombs of the Prophets—Manifestation
cf the Sons of God— St. Paul's Determination—The Song of Moses and

the Lamb—The Divine Longsufifering—Sowing the Seed—The Great

Multitude—The Kinsman Redeemer—St. Barnabas—Spiritual Decline.

Sermons on Special Occasions. By
Daniel Moore, M.A., Chaplain in Ordinary to the Queen,

and Vicar of Holy Trinity, Paddington. 8. ^s. 6d.

CONTENTS.

The Words of Christ imperishable—The Gospel Welcome—The Conversion of

St. Paul—The Christian's Mission—Business and Godliness—Soberness

and Watchfulness—The Joy of the Disciples at the Resurrection—The
Saviour's Ascension—Jesus in the Midst—The Moral Attractions of the

Cross—The Gospel Workmen—The Work of the Holy Spirit—The Doc-

trine of the Holy Trinity—The Law of Moral Recompenses—The Goodness

of King Joash—The Tenderness of Christ—Christ our Example in Youth

—Jacob in Life and in Death—The Spiritual Mind—Britain's Obligations

to the Gospel—The Throne in Mourning—Prayer and Providence—The
Unsearchableness of God.

The Age and the Gospel; Four Ser-
mons preached before the University of Cambridge, at the

Hulsean Lecture, 1864. With a Discourse on Final Retribu-

tion. By Daniel Moore, M. ., Chaplain in Ordinary to the

Queen, and Vicar of Holy Trinity, Paddington, Crown Svo.
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Sermons preached before the Uni-
versity of Oxford, and on various occasions. By J. B. Mozley,

D.D., Regius Professor of Divinity, Oxford, and Canon of

Christ Church. 8vo. lO-r. 6d.

CONTENTS.

The Roman Council—The Pharisees—Eternal Life—The Reversal of Human
Judgment—War—Nature—The Work of the Spirit on the Natural Man
—The Atonement—Our Duty to Equals—The Peaceful Temper—The

Strength of Wishes—The unspoken Judgment of Mankind—The true test

of Spiritual Birth—Ascension Day—Gratitude—The Principle of Emula-

tion—Religion the First Choice—The Influence of Dogmatic Teaching on

Education,

The Mystery of the Temptation: a
Course of Lectures. By the Rev. W. H. Hutchings, M.A.,

Sub-Warden of the House of Mercy, Clewer. Crown 8vo.

45•. 6d.

CONTENTS.

The Entrance into the Temptation—The Fast—The Personality of Satan

—

The First Temptation—The Second Temptation—The Third Temptation

—The End of the Temptation.

" IVe can mention with nnmixed has always been a characteristically

praise a series of lectures 07i ' The Mys- A nglicati virtue has not failed in a
teryofthe Temptation' by Mr. Hutch- preacher like Mr. Hutchings.'''—AcA-
in^s of Clewer. They are deeply demy.
thoughtful, full, and well-written, in a " Students ofScripture willfind in

style which, from its calmness atid ' The Mystery of the Temptation

'

dignity, befits the subject."—Guar- sound reasoning, the evidences of close

DiAN. study, and the spirit of reverence and
" This book is one of the refreshing ferzientfaith.'^—Morning Post.

proofs still occasionally met with that '* This is a volume of lectures which
the traditional cjilture and refinement will repay serious study. They are

of the A7iglican clergy is not qtiite ex- earnest to the last degree."—Literary
hausted, nor its exhaustion implied. Churchman,
by the endless and viilgar controversies "'Very good indeed."—New York
thatfill the columns of religious news- Church Journ.\l.
papers. The sober earnestitess that

The Soul in its Probation: Sermons
Preached at the Church of S. Alban the Martyr, Holborn,

on the Sundays in Lent, 1873. By the Rev. F. N. Oxenham,
M. A. 8vo. 5 J.
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The Eeligion of the Christ : its His-
toric and Literary Development considered as an Evidence of

its Origin. Being the Bampton Lectures for 1874. By the

Rev. Stanley Leathes, M.A., Minister of St. Philip's,

Regent Street, and Professor of Hebrew, King's College,

London. Second Edition. Crown 8vo. 7J•. 6d.

*' These lectures are a noble contri- '' His Bainpioii Lectures are perhaps
btition to the evidences 0/ the Christian the most suggestive and elaborate of
faith.

"

—BritishQuarterlyReview. all his productions, and wouldoftheni-
^' Admirably adapted to meet some of selves win for him a high positioti as a

the foremost objections which are now writer on Christian evidence."—Free-
being brought against ' the divine au- man.
thority of tlie Holy Scriptures.' We " Thepreface, in which Mr. Leathes
earnestly recommend otir readers to sums up the argiime^its in his lucid

buy the book for themselves."—Liter- way, which are more elaboratelydrawn
ARY Churchman. out ifi the Lectures, is one of the finest
" A volume which ought to take its specime7ts of clear, candid, tetnperate

place beside the best standard works on reasoning ifi modem literature."—
the evidences of Christianity—a kind New York Independent.
of literature in which tJte Church of " With thoicghtful minds it will

England is peculiarly rich."— Scots- carry great weight."—New York
MAN. Churchman.

The "Witness of the Old Testament to
Christ. Being the Boyle Lectures for the year 1868. By the

Rev. Stanley Leathes, M.A., Minister of St. Philip's,

Regent Street, and Professor of Hebrew, King's College,

London, 8vo. Qx.

The Witness of St. Paul to Christ.
Being the Boyle Lectures for 1869. With an Appendix on

he Credibility of the Acts, in Reply to the Recent Strictures

of Dr. Davidson. By the Rev. Stanley Leathes, M.A.,

Minister of St. Philip's, Regent Street, and Professor of

Hebrew, King's College, London. 8vo. los. .
The Witness of St. John to Christ.

Being the Boyle Lectures for 1870. With an Appendix on

the Authorship and Integrity of St. John's Gospel, and the

Unity of the Johannine Writings. By the Rev. Stanley
Leathes, M.A., Minister of St. Philip's, Regent Street, and

Professor of Hebrew, King's College, London. 8vo. lOi•. 6d.
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The Permanence of Christianity. Con-
sidered in Eight Lectures preached before the University of

Oxford, in the year 1872, on the Foundation of the late Rev.

John Bampton, M.A. By John Richard Turner Eaton,

M.A., late Fellow and Tutor of Merton College, Rector of

Lapvi'orth, Warw^ickshire. 8vo. 12s.

Short Sermons on the Psalms in their
Order. Preached in a Village Church. By W. J. Stracey,

M.A., Rector of Oxnead, and Vicar of Buxton, Norfolk, for-

merly Fellow of Magdalen College, Cambridge. Crown Svo.

Vol. I.—Psalms I—XXV. 5^•.

Vol. II.—Psalms XXVI—LI. ^s.

Twelve Addresses at his Visitation
of the Cathedral and Diocese of Lincoln, in the year

MDcccLXXiii. By Chr. Wordsworth, D.D,, Bishop of

Lincoln. Crown Svo. 3^. 6d.

The Church of England and the
Maccabees ; or, The History of the Maccabees considered

with reference to the Present Condition and Prospects of the

Church. Two Sermons. By Chr. Wordsworth, D.D.,

Bishop of Lincoln. Second Edition. Small Svo. is.

The Home Life of Jesus of Nazareth,
and other Sermons. By the Rev. Augustus Gurney, M.A.,

Vicar of Wribbenhall, Kidderminster. Crown Svo. 5^.
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The Perfect Man ; or, Jesus an Example
of Godly Life, By the Rev. Harry Jones, M.A., Rector

of S. George-in-the-East. Second Edition. Crown 8vo.

Life in the "World; being a Selection
from Sermons preached at S. Luke's, Berwick Street. By
the Rev. Harry Jones, M.A., Rector of S. George-in-the-

East. Second Edition. Crown 8vo. 5>r.

Sermons on Yarions Subjects. By the
Rev. W. J. Hall, M.A., Rector of S. Clement's Eastcheap

with S. Martin's Orgar, and Minor Canon of S. Paul's Cathe-

dral. Cro\\Ti 8vo. 5J-.

Sermons Preached in a Country Vil-
lage. By the Rev. T. K. Arnold, M.A,, late Rector of

Lyndon. Post Svo. 5^. dd.

Six Short Sermons on Sin. Lent Lec-
tures at S. Alban the Martyr, Holbom. By the Rev. Orby
Shipley, M.A. Fifth Edition. Small Svo. \s.

The Way of Holmess in Married Life.
A Course of Sermons preached in Lent. By the Rev. Henry
J. Ellison, M.A., Hon. Canon of Christ Church, and Vicar

of New Windsor, Berks. Second Edition, Small Svo. 2s. 6d.

Parochial Sermons preached in a Til-
lage Church. Fourth Series. By the Rev. Charles A.
Heurtley, D.D., Margaret Professor of Divinity, and Canon
of Christ Church, Oxford. Crown Svo. 5^•. 6d.
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The Last Three Sermons preached at
Oxford by Philip N. Shuttleworth, D.D., sometime

Lord Bishop of Chichester. Justification through Faith—The
Merciful Character of the Gospel Covenant—The Sufficiency of

Scripture a Rule of Faith. To which is added a Letter

addressed in 1841 to a Young Clergyman, now a Priest in the

Church of Rome. New Edition. Small 8vo. 2s. 6d.

The Christian Character; Six Sermons
preached in Lent. By John Jackson, D.D., Bishop of

London. Seventh Edition. Small 8vo. 3^•. .

Simple Sermons. By the Rev. W. H.
Ranken, M.A., Fellow of Corpus Christi College, Oxford,

and Rector of Meysey Hampton, near Cricklade. Small 8vo.

Faith and Practice: A Selection of
Sermons Preached in St. Philip's Chapel, Regent Street. By
the Rev. Francis Pigou, M.A., Vicar of Halifax, and

Hon. Chaplain in Ordinary to the Queen. Small 8vo. 6s.

CONTENTS.
The Certainty of the Resurrection—Whitsunday—The Stilling of the Tempest

—

Practical Religion— The Memory of the Just—The Remembrance of Sin

—The Danger of Relapse—Individual Influence—The use and .-ibuse of

God's gifts—Natural and Spiritual Instincts—Prayer—Preparation for

Death.
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7. iReligious (ZEDuiation.

A Key to Christian Doctrine and Prac-
tice, founded on the Church Catecliism. By the Rev. John
Henry Blunt, M.A., F.S.A., Editor of *'The Annotated

Book of Common Prayer," &c. &c. Small 8vo. 2s. 6d.

Forming a Volume of '

' Keys to Christian Knowledge.

"

" O/c/tea/ and relzalle text-books of into vtatters ofpractical application so

this nature tJiere has hitJierto been a freely as to make it most serr'iceable,

great watit. We are often asked to re- either as a teacJier's suggestion book,

comtnend books for use in Cliiirch Sioi- or as aii i7ttelligent yiipil's reading
day-schools, and Tve therefore take this book."—Literary Churchman.
opportunity of saying that we kfiow of " IVill be very 7(seful for the higher
none tnore likely to be of service both classes in Sunday-schools, or rather
to teachers and scJiolars than these for thefiller ifistruction oftJie Sunday-
' Keys.'" — Churchman's Shilling school teacJiers themselves, where the
Magazine. parish priest is wise enojcgh to devote a
"This is atiotJur of Mr. Blunt'

s

certaiti time regularly to theirprepara-
most useful >naftuals, with all t/te pre- tionfor their voluntary task."— Union
cision of a sclwol book, yet diverging Review.

Household Theology : a Handbook of
Religious Information respecting the Holy Bible, the Prayer

Book, the Church, the Ministry, Divine Worship, the Creeds,

«&c. &c. By the Rev. John Henry Blunt, M.A., F.S.A.,

Editor of "The Annotated Book of Common Prayer," &c. &c.

New Edition. Small 8vo. 3^. 6i/.

CONTENTS.
The Bible—The Prayer Book—The Church—Table of Dates—Ministerial Offices

— Divine Worship— The Creeds—A Practical Summary of Christian

Doctrine—The Great Christian Writers of Early Times—Ancient and

Modern Heresies and Sects—The Church Calendar—A short explanation

of Words used in Church History and Theology'— Index.
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Manuals of Eeligions Instruction.
Edited by John Pilkington Norris, B.D,, Canon of

Bristol, and Examining Chaplain to the Bishop of Manchester.

3 Volumes. Small 8vo. 3^. 6^/. each. Sold "separately.

The Old Testament.

The New Testament.

The Prayer Book.

Or each Volume in Five Parts, ij-. each Part.

[These Manuals are intended to supply a five years' course of instruction for

young people between the ages of thirteen and eighteen.

It will be seen that fifteen small graduated text-books are provided :-—

Five on the Old Testament
;

Five on the New Testament

;

Five on the Catechism and Liturgy.

In preparing the last, the Editor has thought it best to spread the study of the
Catechism over several years, rather than compress it into one.

This may give rise to what may appear some needless repetition. But the
Lessons of our Catechism are of such paramount importance, that it seems de-
sirable to keep it continually in our Pupils' hands, as the best key to the study of
the Prayer Book.

There has been a grievous want of definiteness in our young people's knoAv-
^edge of Church doctrine. Especially have the Diocesan Inspectors noticed it

in our Pupil Teachers. It has arisen, doubtless, from their Teachers assuming
that they had clear elementary ideas about religion, in which really they had
never been grounded. It is therefore thought not too much to ask them to give
one-third of their time to the study of the Prayer Book.

In the Old Testament and New Testament Manuals the greatest pains have
been taken to give them such a character as shall render it impossible for them
to supersede the Sacred Te.xt. Two main objects the writers of the Old and
New Testament Manuals have proposed to themselves; first, to stimulate interest;

second, to supply a sort of running commentary on the inspired page. Especial
pains have been taken to draw the reader's attention to the spiritual teaching of
Holy Scripture, and to subordinate to this the merely historical interest.

The writer of the Old Testament Manual has made it his endeavour to help
the reader to see our Lord Christ in Law, in Psalms, in Prophets.

The New Testament Manual is confined to the Gospels and Acts. It wa>
found impossible to include any of the Epistles. But the Fourth Part of the
Prayer Book Manual will in some measure suppler this deficiency.

Although they were originally prepared with special regard to Pupil Teachers,
they will! be found adapted also for all students of a like age (from thirteen to

eighteen) who have not access to many books.]

SMatcrloo piacc, Joution
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Eiidiments of Theology. A First Book
for Students. By John Pilkington• NoRRis, B.D., Canon

of Bristol, and Examining Chaplain to the Bishop of Manchester.

Crown 8vo. 7^-. (id.

" It is altogether a remarkable book.

We have seldom seen clear, incisive

reasoning-, orthodox teach'fi^, and
wide-mindediiess in such happy covi-

binaiion."—Literary Churchman.
"^ most useful bookfor theological

sttidents in the ea'lier part of their

course. . . . Tlie book is one for
luhich the Church owes a debt ofgrati-
tude to Canon Norris, combining, as
it does, orthodoxy and learning, nfid

logical accuracy ofdefinition with real

charity. We Jieartily commend it."—
John• Bl'll.
" IFe can recoinmend this book to

theological studetits as a iiscfnl and
compendious mamial. It is clear and
well arranged. . . . We vejiture

to believe that, on tJte whole, he is a
very fair exponent of the teaching of
the English Church, aftd that his book
may be profitably used by those for
whom it is chiefly intended—that is,

candidates for ordination."—Spec-
tator.
" This is a work ofreal help to can-

didates for ordiftation and to the

general stttdent of theology.'"—Stan-.
'' A71 admirable theological text-

book, that cannot fail to be acceptable

to all Churchmen desirous Oj an in-

sight into the principles of tJieolos^y, as
•well as to that class—candidates for
or Unation—for zvhoni it was spec:ally

desigtted. "

—

Scottish Guardian.
" 1 his work wasprepared as a hand-

book for theological students. But it

is to reach a far wider field. It is

capable ofdoing a most importa^it ser-

vice among all classes. We ha-!>e sel-

dom, ifever, met a more satisfactory
or a clearerpresejitation of the fjinda-
mental facts of tlieology than those

given in these pages. . . . The
aitthor has the rare facility—it

atnoitnts really to geniiis—of saying
just tlie thing that ought to be said,

and ofprese7iti7ig any truth in such a
shape that tlie reoiier can easily take
Jwld of it and make it his 0W7i. . . .

We commejid this work to Churchmen
gefte7-ally as one from winch all can
derive profit. To the Clergy it will
serve as a model method ofdogmatic
teaching, and to the laity it will be a
rich storehouse of in<ormatio7i con-
cerning the things to be believed. . . .

The whole thing is so admirable in

tojte, arrangement, and style that it

•will, no doubt, become -universally

popular."—Chc RCHMAi; (New York:).

The Young Chiirchman's Companion
to the Prayer Book. By the Rev. J• W. Gedge, M.A.,

Diocesan Inspector of Schools for the Archdeaconry of Surrey.

(Recommended by the late and present Lord Bishops of Win-

chester. )

Part I.—Morning and Evening Prayer and Litany.

Part .—Baptismal and Confirmation Services.

i8mo., IS. each Part; or in paper cover, 6d.
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Catecliesis ; or, Cliristian Instruction
preparatory to Confirmation and First Communion, By
Charles Wordsworth, D.C.L., Bishop of St. Andrews.

New Edition. Small 8vo. 2s.

A Help to Catecliizing. For the Use of

Clergymen, Schools, and Private Families. By James Beaven,

D.D.. formerly Professor of Divinity in the University of King's

College, Toronto. New Edition. i8mo. 2s.

Catechetical Exercises on the Apostles'
Creed ; chiefly from Bp. Pearson. By Edward Bicker-

STETH, D.D., Dean of Lichfield. New Edition. i8mo. is.

Questions Illustrating the Thirty-nine
Articles. By Edward Bickersteth, D.D., Dean of Lich-

field. Fifth Edition. i2mo. 3^. ^d.

A Glossary of Ecclesiastical Terms.
Containing Brief Explanations of Words used in Theology,

Liturgiology, Chronology, Law, Architecture, Antiquities,

Symbolism, Greek Hierology and Mediaeval Latin; together

with some account of Titles of our Lord, Emblems of Saints,

Hymns, Orders, Heresies, Ornaments, Offices, Vestments and

Ceremonial, and Miscellaneous Subjects. By Various Writers.

Edited by the Rev. Orby Shipley, M.A. Crown Svo. i8j.

Plain Sermons on the Latter Part of
the Catechism ; being the Conclusion of the Series contained

in the Ninth Volume of "Plain Sermons." By the Rev. Isaac

Williams, B. D., formerly Fellow of Trinity College, Oxford,

Author of " A Devotional Commentary on the Gospel Narra-

tive," &c. Svo. 6^. 6c/.
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The Idle Word : Short Religious Essays
upon the Gift of Speech. By Edward Meyrick Goulburn,
D.D., Dean of Norwich, Fourth Edition. Small 8vo. 3^.

CONTENTS.
The Connexion of Speech with Reason—The Connexion of Speech with Reason

—The Heavenly Analogy of the Connexion of Speech with Reason
—An Idle Word Defined from the Decalogue—An Idle Word defined
fronn the Decalogue—What is an Idle Word?—Words of Business and
innocent Recreation not Idle—Speech the Instrument of Prophecy and
Sacrifice—Hints for the Guidance of Conversation—On Religious Con-
versation—Appendix.

A Manual of Confirmation, Comprising
— I. A General Account of the Ordinance. 2. The Baptismal

Vow, and the English Order of Confirmation, with Short

Notes, Critical and Devotional. 3. Meditations and Prayers

on Passages of Holy Scripture, in connexion with the Ordi-

nance. With a Pastoral Letter instructing Catechumens

how to prepare themselves for their first Communion. By
Edward Meyrick Goulburn, D.D., Dean of Norwich.

Ninth Edition. Small 8vo. is. 6d.
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Allegories and Tales. By the Rev. W.
E. Heygate, M.A., Rector of Eiighstone. Crown 8vo. 5i.

*' It is einine7itly anginal, and every
one ofits sixty-three short allegories is a
story that the ihillest childwillreadand
the intelligent child will nitderstand
and enjoy. Grave thonght, ki>tdly rail-

lery, biting sarcasm, gri7n linmonr, sin-

cere indignation, wise counsel, a broad
charity, and other characteristics, run
through the allegories, 7nafiy 0/ which
are highly poetical and good models of
thatstyle ofcomposition.'"—Edinburgh
COUKANT.

' 'Mr. Heygate's volume co7itai7is about
sixty short tales or allegories, all rife

with good teachi7ig, plainly set forth,

and written /« a very e7igagi7ig a7td
attractive style. A s a present for chil-

d7e7i this book would be at 07ice accept-

able a7id be7iefcial. It ca7i be highly
C07n77ie7ided.

"

—

C

hurch Herald.
'

' There are both grace and precisio7t

about these
' A llegories a7id Tales'

xuhich make them charmi7ig to read

either for yoimg orfor old. The stories

are S07ne of thevi quai7it, S07ne of them
pict7iresque, all of them pleasa7it; a7id
the mo7-al they inclose shiries out soft
a7id clear as thro7i^h a crystal. This
is a book that 7iiay be reco77tjne7idedfor
aprese7it, 7iot 07ilyforyoinig people, but
for those of larger growth."—AmiKH-

" The Rector of Brighsto7ie has the

gift of writing 7/wral and spiritual
lesiOns for the you7ig /« the tJiost at-

tractivefashio7i. His ' Allegories a7id
Tales'' are excelle7it speci77ie>isoJ stories,

with a 7/ioral, i7t which the 7/ioral is

7iot obt7-usive and yet is 7iot lost."—
English Independent.
"^ book of very great beatity and

power. Mr. Heygate is a tho7tghtful,

ear7iest a7id able WJ'iter, 07i 10/107/1 t/iore

tlia7t a7iy o7ie is falle7i i7t a striki/ig

i7ta7iner the 77ia7ttle of the great author
of Agathos.'"—John Bull.

Soimeme; a Story of a Wilful Life.
Small 8vo. 3J. 6d.

" There is a very quiet, ear7iest to7ie

171 this story, zvhick reconciles the reader
to the lesso7i which it is i/i tended to

teach. It is essentially a story of
character, n7id the heronie who is sup-
posed to relate it is presented i/i a
clearly deuned a7id so/newkat pictur-

esque 77ta>tner . . . To the thoughtful
who are fassin^ froj7t youth to rif>er

years, 'Soimeme' willf>rove both attrac-
iive and useful."— Public.

" A vei7i of lofty, /noral, and deep
religious feeling ru7is through the

-.uhole tale, and the author 7ieither

proses 7ior preaches."—Standard.
"A very 7iatural, unaffected, and

si/nple little story for young people—
07ie which they will 7iot only read but
e/ijoy."—Morning Herald.

" The author pro7nises to become a
valuable accessio7i to the ra7tks of our
popitlar lady writers. ' Soi77ieine' is

a simple life-like story, charmingly
told afid i^rncefully ivritten, and, zvhat
is better still, its tende7ic>es are excel-
lent. The lesso/is it teaches are oj tJie

highest order."—Eukopean Mail.
" There are >7iany clever little bits

of descriptio7i, and exceHe/it 77iaxii7is

worth re/nembermg. The sce7iery is

a II cha r/ningly described. "

—

Monthly
Packet.

Waterloo place, Joixlion
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The First Chronicle of ^scendune.
A Tale of the Days of Saint Dunstan. By the Rev. A. D.

Crake, B.A., Chaplain of All Saints' School, Bloxham,

Author of the "History of the Church under the Roman
Empire," &c. &c. Crown 8vo. 3^. (>d.

" TIte vohcme will possess a strong period. We can scarcely imagine i(

interest, especially for tlie yoting, and possible that it slioidd be anything else

be useful, too,for tltongh informa tale, thati a great favourite."—Literary
it may be classedamong ^ the side-lights Churchman.
of history.'"—Standard. " // is one of the best historical tales

''Altogether the book shows great for tlie young that has beeti published
thotcght and careful study of the man- for a long time."—Nonconformist.
tiers and ctistom.s of those early Saxon " IVritten ivith much spirit and a
times."—John Bull. carefcl attention to the best authorities^

" IVe shall be glad when Mr. Crake on the history of the period ofwhich he
takes tip his pen once more., to give us treats."—National Church.
a. further instalment of the atinals of

'
' Thefacts upon which the Chronicle

the House of ^scendune."—Church is based have been carefully brought
Times. togetherfrom a variety ofsources, and" very interestingand well written great skill has been shozvn in the con-
story of Saxon times— the times of struction of tlie Jiarrative. The aim
Dunstan and the hapless Edwy. The of the author is certainly a good one,
author has evidently taken great pains and his effortshave been attetidedwith a
to examine into tlw real history of the considerableamount ofsuccess."—'R.ozvi.

Alfgar the Dane, or the Second Chron-
icle of ^scendune. A Tale. By the Rev. A. D. Crake,
B.A., Chaplain of All Saints' School, Bloxham, Author of the

*' History of the Church under the Roman Empire," &c. &c.

CroMTi 8vo. 3J•. 6d.

" Mr. Crake''s 'Chronicles of^seen- will notfind this little book both inter-
dutie' have their second itistalment in esting and instructive. Its tone is as
'Alfgar tlie Dafie,' a youth wfio is excellent as that of Mr. Crake's pre•
savedfrom the massacre on S. Brice's vious tale."—Church Quarterly Re-
night to vteet with 7nany capital ad- view.
ventures."—Guardian. "Here, strung togetJier with char-
" Sure to be excessively popular with acters in Jiarmony with tlie times, is a

boys, afid we look forward 7vith gteat thoroughly well writleft histoiy of the
interest to the Third Chronicle, which later Datiish invasions of England,
will tell of the Normaji invasion."— .... As a tale his work is interest-

Church Times. ing; as a history it is of very consider-
^^As ill his former production, Mr. able value."—Nonconforiviist.

Crake seems to have taken great pains "It is not often that a writer coin-

to be correct in hisfacts, and he has, we bines so completely the qualities which
really believe, combined accuracy with go to make up the historian and the
liveliness. Schoolboys, not at Blo.vham novelist, but Mr. Crake has this happy
only, ought to be very grateful to him; conjunction offaculties in an eminent
though in thus speaking we by no degree."—Standard.
jueans intend to imply that seniors
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The Hillford Confirmation. A Tale.

By M. C. Phillpotts. New Edition. i6mo. is.

Sacred Allegories. The Shadow of the

Cross—The Distant Hills—The Old Man's Home—The King's

Messengers. By the Rev. William Adams, M.A., late

Fellow of Merton College, Oxford. New Edition. With

numerous Illustrations. Small 8vo. 5^•.

The Four Allegories may be had separately, with Illustra-

tions. Small 8vo. is. each.

Herbert Tresham ; a Tale of the Great
Rebellion. By the Rev. John Mason Neale, D.D., late

Warden of Sackville College, East Grinsted. New Edition.

Small 8vo. 3^•. 6i/.

Semele; or, The Spirit oi Beauty: a

Venetian Tale. By the Rev. J. D. Mereweather, B.A.

English Chaplain at Venice. Small 8vo. y. 6d.
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A Christian Painter of tlie Mneteenth
Century ; being the Life of Hippolyte Flandrin. By the

Author of "A Dominican Artist," "Life of S. Francis de

Sales," &c. Crown 8vo. ^s. dd.

" This is a toiichhig and instructive qjcil a j>assees a Rome"—Gazette
story of a life singularly full of nobil- des Beaux-Arts (Paris).

ity, affection, and grace, and it is " The record of a life marked by

ivorthily told."—Spectator. exalted aims, and crowned by no S7iicill

"Sympathetic, popular, and free, amoimt of hoiiour a-nd success, can7iot

almost to a fault,from technicalities, but be welcome to earnest studejits of
. . . The booh is welcome as a not all kinds. . . . There arc many
untimely Diemorial to a itian who fine pieces of criticism iti this book,—
deserves to be held up as an example." iitterances of Flandriiis which show
—Saturday Review. the clear wit of i/ie man, his ca^idojir,

"This is a charming addition to and self-balancedjudgme7it
biographical literatjire."—Notes and IVe have written e^iough to show how
Queries. interesting the book is.

"

—Athen^um.
" L'a7itenr a7iglais a traduit, avec " The letters have the rare char77i

ii7ie profo7ide con7taissa7ice des deux of being delightfdly tra7islated."—

Ia7igues, ces lettres i7iti7nes du gra7id Gu.\rdian.
artiste qiie 7ious co7i7iaissio7is deja, et a '' We have not see7i, in 77ia7iy years,

C07itplete sa biographic par des details a booh of biography 77iore fasci7iati>ig

nouveaiix et curieux sur les a7inees than this."—New York Churchman.

Bossnet and his ContemiDoraries. By
the Author of " Life of S. Francis de Sales," " A Dominican

Artist," &c. Crown 8vo. I2s.

*' It co7itaitis so 77ia7iy i7iteresti7ig " Bossnefs daily life, his style of
facts that it 7nay be profitably read preaclmig, his associatio7i with the

eve7i by those who already know the stirri/igpolitical, social, a7id ecclesias-

I7ia7i and the period."—,,^. tical eve7its of his time, are prese7ited
" Here is a clear andgood work, the in a si77iple but picturesque way."—

product of thorough i7idustry a7id of Daily News.
honest 77ii7id."—Nonconformist. " IVe are always glad to welco77ie a
"All biography is delightftd, a7id fresh workfro7n thegracefelpert of the

this stoTy of Bossuet is e77ii7ie7itly so." a7itJior of '/I Do7ni7iican Artist.'"—
—Notes and Queries. Saturday Review.
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A Dominican Artist : A Sketch of the
Life of the Rev. Pere Besson, of the Order of St. Dominic.

By the Author of "The Life of Madame Louise de France,"

&c. New Edition, Crown 8vo. 6s.

"The author of the Life of Pere
Besson writes with a grace and refijte-

inent of devotional leelijig pemliarly
suited to a subject-matter which suffers

beyond most others from any coarse-

ness oftouch. It would be difficult to

find ' the simplicity and purity of a
holy life' more exquisitely illustrated

tlui7i in Father Besson's career, both

before and after hisjoining the Domi-
nicati Order under the ajispices of
Lacordaire. . . . Certainly we have
never come across what could more
strictly be terjned in the truest se7ise
' the life of a beautifil soul.^ The
author has done well in presetiting to

English readers this singiilarly grace-

fulbiography, if which all who can ap-

preciate gemiiiie simplicity a7id noble-

ness of Christian character will find
mtich to admire and little or nothing
to condetnu." —Satoroay Review.
" It would indeed have beeti a de-

plorable omission had so exquisite a
biography been by any neglect lost to

English readers, and had a character
so perfect in its siinple and cojuplete

devotion beeji withheld from our
admiration But we have
dwelt too long already on thisfascinat-

ing book, and mustno7v leave it to our
readers."—Literary Churchman.
" A beautiful a>id most iiitertsting

sketch of the late Pere Besson, an

artist who forsook the easel for the

altar."—Chvrcb Times.
" IVhatever a reader may think of

P^re Besson s professioti as a jnonk,

no one will doubt his goodness ; no one
cafi fail to profit who willpatiently

read his life, as here written by a
friend, whose sole defect is in being
slightly unctii07is.'"—KT-AV.\iJE\i-M..

" The life of the Rev. Pere Besson,

who gave up a7i artist's career, to

which he was devotedly attached,

atid a mother whose affectio7tfor him
is not inaptly likened to that of
Monica for St. Atigustiney must be

read in its efitirety to be rightly

appreciated. And tJie whole tenoiir

0/ the book is too devotio7ial, toofull of
expressions of the most touchirig de-

pefidence on God, to make criticism

possible, even if it was called for,

which it is not."—}om<iB-J-LL•.
" The story of Pere Bessoffs life is

one of much ifiterest, aiid told with
sijnplicity, candoJir, aiidgoodfeeling."
—Spectator.
"^ beaiitiful book, describing the

jnost saintly atid very iiidividual life

of one of the companions of Lacor-
daire."—Monthly Packet.
" We strongly recommend it to our

readers. It is a charming biography,

that willdelight a7id edify both oldand
w?/;/^."—Westminster Gazette.

The Life of Madame Louise de France,
Daughter of Louis XV,, also known as the Mother Terese de

S. Augustin, By the Author of "A Dominican Artist," &c.

New Edition. Crown 8vo. 6j.

" Such a record ofdeep, eayviest, self- fa7nilyofLo7nsXF.thereissnest7iisMa-

sacrifici7ig piety, be7ieath the surface of da7ne Louise, whose life is set be/ore us

Parisia7i life, during 7vhat we all

gardas the %vorst a^e ofFre7ichgodless-

ncss. ought to teach usallalesso7t ofhope

a7idfaith, let appearafices be what they

may. Here,from out of t/ie court a7id

as a speci77ie7i of as cah/i a7id 7<7iworldly

devotion—of a devotio7i, too, full of
shrewd sense and practical ad77ii7iis-

trative talent -as a7iy we have ever
1/iet with."—Literary Churchman.
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The EeviA^al of Priestly Life in the
Seventeenth Century in France : a Sketch. By the Author of

"A Dominican Artist," "Life of S. Francis de Sales," &c.

Crown 8vo. 9^•.

"A book the authorship of which sympathy and emotion these touching
•will cotnmand the respect of all ivho sketches of the early Oratorians and the

can honour sterling ivorth. A^o Chris- Lmarists, whose deTOtion we can all
tian, to whatever denomination he admire."—Standard.
may belong, can read withotit quick

Life of S. Fi'ancis de Sales. By the
Author of " A Dominican Artist," &c. Crown 8vo. 6s.

*' It is written with the delicacy, fail to please those readers who can
freshness, and absence of all nffecta- syjnpathize with allforjns of goodness
tion which characterized the former and devotion to noble purpose."—
7vorks by the satne ha^id, and which Westminster Review.
render these books so very mtich more "A book which contains the record
pleasatit reading than are religious ofa life a<: sweet, pure, and noble, as
biographies in general. The character any man by divine help, gra^ited to

of S. Francis de Sales, Bishop of devout sincerity of soul, has been per-
Geneva, is a cltarming one ; a 7nore viitted to live upon earth. The ex-
simple, pure, and pious life it would ample oj this gentle but resolute and
be difficult to conceive. is unaffected energetic spirit, 7vholly dedicated to

humility, hisfreedom from dogmatism the highest conceivable good, offeriiig

in an age when dogma was placed itself, with all the tem/Oral uses oJ
above religion, hisfreedomfrom bigotry vietital existeiice, to the set-nice of in-

in an age of persecutioti, were alike finite and eternal beneficence, is e.x-

admirable."—Standard. tremely touching. It is a book worthy
'^ The author of 'A Dominican ofacceptance."—Daily News.

Artist,' ifi writing this nerv life of the "It is not a translation or adapta-
wise and Bishop and Prince of tion, but a7i original work, and a very
Geneva, has aimed less at historical charmnig portrait of one oJ the most
or ecclesiastical investigation than at winnitig characters in the longgallery
a vivid and natural representation of ofSaints. And it is a matter oJ ejitire

ike inner mind and life of tlie subject thankfulness to us to find a distinc-

of his biography, as it can be traced in tively Anglican writer settingforward
/lis own writings and in those oJ his the good Bishop's work among Pro-
vtost intimate a7id affectionate friends, testants, as a true missionary task to

The book is written with thegrave and reclaim soulsfrom deadly error, and
quiet grace which characterizes the bring thetn back to the truth."—Union
productions of its author, ajid cannot Review.

The Last Days of Pere Gratry. By Pere
Adolphe Perraud, of the Oratory, and Professor of La
Sorbonne. Translated by Special permission. By the Author

of "Life of S. Francis de Sales," &c. Crown 8vo. 3^. 6d.
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Henri Perreyve. By A. Gratry, Pretre
de I'Oratoire, Professeur de Morale Evangelique a la Sorbonne,

et Membre de I'Academie rran9aise. Translated, by special

permission, by the Author of **A Dominican Artist," "Life

of S. Francis de Sales," &c. &c. With Portrait. Ncav and

Cheaper Edition, Crown 8vo. 6s.

" A most touching and powerful ivo7cld especially recommend the book
piece of biography, ifiterspersed with for the perusal ofEtiglish priests, who
profound reflectio7is on personal reli- -may learn many a holy lesson front
gion, and on the prospects of Chris- the devoted spirit in which the siibject

tianity. . . . Forpriests this book of the memoir gave himself up to the

is a treasjire. The moral of it is the duties of his sacred office, and to the

absolute necessity of ' recollectedness^ cultivation of the graces with which he
to the higher, and especially the true was endowed."—Church Times.
priestly life."—CnvRcn Review. "// is easy to see that Henri Per-
"The works of the translator of reyve. Professor of oi-al Theology at

Henri Ferreyve form, for the jnost the Sorbotine, was a Roman Catholic
part, a series of saifitly biographies priest ofno ordinary type. With co7n-

which have obtained a larger share of faratively little of what Protesta?its

popularity than is generally accorded call superstition, with great courage
to books of this description. . . . and siticerity,%uith a nature singularly
The description of his last days will gjiileless and noble, his priestly voca-
probably be read with greater tJtterest tion, althoiigh purs^ied, according to

than ajty other part of the book ; pre- his biographer, with unbridled zeal,

se7iting as it does afi example offorti- did 7iot stife his hu77ia7t sy7npathies
ticde jaider suffe7'i7tg, a7id resig7tatio7t, a7id aspiratio7is. He could 7iot believe

whe7i cut offso S0071 after e7itering upon that his faith co77tpelled hif7t 'to re-

a 77iuch-coveted a7id usef^d career, of nounce sense and reaso7i,' or that a
rare occurre7tce z« this age of self- priest was not free to speak, act, a7id
assertion. This is, i7t fact, the esse7t- thi7ik like other i7ie7i. Hideed, the
tial teachifig of the e7itire volu77te. Abbe Gratry 77iakes a kind of apology
. . . The tra7islator of the Abbe for his frie7id's free-speaki7ig i7i this

Gratry's work has do7ie well in givi7tg respect, a7td e7ideavours to explai7t

E7iglish readers a7i ofportu7iity of it. Ferreyve was the beloved disciple

prc^ti/ig by its lessons."— Morning of Lacordaire, who left hi7n all his
Post. I7ia7iuscripts, 7totes, a7id papers, a7id
" Those who take a pleasure in read- he hii7iself attai7ied the fositio7i of a

i7tg a beautiful accou7tt of a beautiful g7-eat pulpit orator."— Pall Mall
character would do well to procure the Gazette.
Lifeof e7ii-i Ferreyve.'' . . . We

Walter Kerr Hamilton, Bisliox3 of Salis-
bury. A Sketch by Henry Parry Liddon, D.D., Canon of

St. Paul's, and Ireland Professor of Exegesis in the University

of Oxford. Second Edition. 8vo. 2s. 6d. ; or with the

Funeral Sermon, "Life in Death," 3^. 6d.
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Life of S. Vincent cle Panl. With Intro-

duction by the Rev. R. F. Wilson, M.A., Prebendary of

Salisbury and Vicar of Rownhams, and Chaplain to the Bishop

of Salisbury. Crown 8vo. 9^•.

'' A most readable vohaiie,ilhistrat- p^odiicedby the Gallican CJnirch, has
hig plans and arrange7nents, which at last fojind a competent E?iglish

frovt the circjitnstances 0/ the day are biographer. The volume before us has
invested with pecicliar interest."— evidently been written with conscieti-

English Churchman. tions care and scmpiilous iftdttstry.

"All will be pleased at reading the It is based on the best authorities,
present admirably written narrative, which have been compared ivith praise-
itt which we do not know whether to worthy diligence ; its style is clear,

admire more the candonr and earnest- elegant, attd nnambitio7ts ; and it

ness of the xunteror hisplain, sensible

,

shows a fine appreciation of tJie life

and agreeable style."—Weekly Re- and character of the man whom it

GiSTER. coinmetnorates."— Scottish Guar-
" We trust that this deeply interest- dian.

ing and beautifully written biography ''^ Mr. Wilson has done his work
will be extensively circulated in Eng- adjnii-ably and evidently con amore,
land."—Church Herald. and he coinpletely proves the thesis
" We heartily recomine7id the tntro- with which he starts, viz., that in the

duction to the study of all concerjted life of the Saint there is a homeliness
with ordinations."—Guardian. and simplicity, and a general absence
" We are glad that S. Vincent de of the miraculotcs or the more ascetic

Paul, one oft/ie most remarkable men type ofsai7itliness."—John Bull.

John AVeslej's Place in Clmrcli History
determined, with the aid of Facts and Documents unknown to,

or unnoticed by, his Biographers. With a New and Authentic

Portrait. By R. Denny Urlin, of the Middle Temple, Bar-

rister-at-Law, &c. Small 8vo. 5^•. 6d.

A History of the Holj^ Eastern Cliurch.
The Patriarchate of Antioch. By the Rev. John Mason
Neale, D.D., late Warden of Sackville College, East Grinsted,

A Posthumous Fragment. Together with Memoirs of the

Patriarchs of Antioch, by Constantius, Patriarch of Con-

stantinople ; translated from the Greek, and three Appendices.

Edited, with an Introduction, by the Rev. George Williams,

B.D., Vicar of Ringwood, late Fellow of King's College, Cam-

bridge. 8vo. los. 6d. »
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History of the Church under the
Roman Empire, a.d. 30-476. By the Rev. A. D. Crake,

B.A,, Chaplain of All Saints' School, Bloxham. Crown 8vo.

7^. 6d.

"A compendious history o/ihe Chris- schools for the yotaig.^'—English
tian Church under the Romau Ejiipire Churchman.

be hailed with pleasure by all " 3'ir. Crake gives us in a clear and
readers 0/ ecclesiastical lore. . . . conciseforjn a itarrative 0/ the Church
The author is quite free from the history dui ing the period "with ivhich
spirit of controversiaiisin ; ivherever it is most iinpoHa7it that the youn^
he refers to a prevalent practice of shouldfrst be made acquainted. The
ancient times he gives his authority, different ei e^its appear to be described
In hiS statement of facts or opinions lutth a judicious regard to their rela-

he is always accurate and concise, a7id tive importance, and the manual may
his 7nanual is doubtless destined to a be safely recotn/nended."—John Bull.
lengthejied period of popularity."— ^^ Thefacts are well juarshalled, the
Morning Post. literary style of the book is sifuple and
"It is 7'ery well done. It gives a good; while the principles e7ninciated

very co77tt)rehensive view oftheprogress throughout re7ider it a vohiuie which
of eve7tts, ecclesiastical a7id political, may be safely put i7ito the ha7tds oj

at the great ce7it7-es of civilisatio7i students. For the higher for7ns of
djiri7i^ thefirstfive centuries of Chris- gra7it7nar-schools it is exactly the book
tia7iity.'"—Daily News. reqiiired. Never po7idero7(s, a7id f-e-

" hi his well-pla7i7ied a7id carefully quently very attractive a7id i7iterest-

writte7i vohane of Roofages Mr. Crake i7tg, it is at 07ice 7-eadable a7td edijyi7ig,

has supl>lied a well-k7iown a7id lo7/g- and fills efficie7itly a vaca7it place
felt wa7it. Relyi7ig 071 all the highest z'« ele77te7itary historical literature.

a7td best authorities for his 7nai7ifacts Further»i07'e its type is clear a7id bold,

a7id co7iclusio7is, and wisely making a7id it is well broke7i up into para-
nseofall7noder7i 7-esearch, Mr. Crake g7-afihs."—Union Review.
has spared 7ieither ti77ie tior labour to "It retells an oft-told tale in a
make his work acc7irate, trustworthy, si7igularlyfresh a7tdfersficuous style,

and inteilige7it."—Standard. re7ideri7ig the book tieither above the
"Really i7iteresti7tg, well suited to co7nprehe7isio7i ofa7i i7itellige7it boy or

the 7ieeds of tliosefor7vho7n it waspre- girl offourtee7i or upwards, 7ior be-

pared, a7id its Chinch to7ie is U7i- 7ieath the atte7ition of a7i educated
exceptio7iable."—CnvucH Times. i7ia7i. We caii i7nagi7ie 710 better book
" As a volume for students and the as an additio7i to a parochial library,

higher forms of our public schools it as a prize, or as a reading book tn the
is ad77tirably adapted."— Chvrch upperforms ofmiddle-class schools.'"-

Herald. Scottish Guardian.
" We cordially recommend it for

Church Memorials and Cliaracteiistics

;

being a Church History of the six First Centuries. By the late

William Roberts, Esq., M.A., F.R.S. Edited by his Son,,

Arthur Roberts, M.A., Rector of Woodrising, Norfolk.

8vo. 7^. 6d.
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A Key to the Kno^edge of Church
History (Ancient). Edited by the Rev. John Henry Blunt
M.A., F.S.A., Editor of "The Annotated Book of Common
Prayer," &c. &c. Small 8vo. 2^.6^/.

Forming a Volume of "Keys to Christian Knowledge."

" It offers a sJiort mid cofidetised et'erythitig that could he consistently

account o/ the origin, groiuth, andean- expected 171 a vohime 0/ its character,

dition 0/ the Church in allparts of the There are many notes, theological

world,from A.D. i down to tJie ejid of scripttiral, a7id historical, and the
the fifteenth century. Mr. Bliait's ' get np' of the book is specially con,-

first object has been co7iciseness, and viendable. As a text-book for tlie

this has been adinirably carried out, higherfortns of scJiools the work ivill

and to students of Chnrch history this be acceptable to 7iiime7-ons teachers.'^—
feature will readily recommend itself. Public Ohixion.
As a7i eleineiitary vwrk 'A Key'' ivill "It C07itai7is so)7ie co7tcise notes 011

be specially valuable, i7ias77iuch as it Chnrch istory, C07/ipressed i7ito a
poi7its out certai7i defi7iite li7ies of S7/iall coj/ipass, a7id we thi7ik it is

thought, by which tJwse wlw e7ijoy the likely to be -useful as a book ofrefer-
opportunity i7iay be guided /« readi7tg e7ice."—John Bull.
the staie/ne7its of 7nore elahorate his- "A very terse a7id reliable collection

tories. At the same ti7}ie it is butfair of tJie i7iai7i facts a7id i7icide7its co7i-

to Mr.Blu7it to re7nark that, /orge7ieral 7iected with Ch2trcli History.'''—Rock.
readers, the little voliwie co7itains

A Key to the KnoT\^leclge of Church
Histoiy (Modern). Edited by the Rev. John Henry Blunt,
M.A., F.S.A., Editor of "The Annotated Book of Common
Prayer," &c. &c. Small 8vo. 2s. 6d.

Forming a Volume of " Keys to Christian Knowledge."

The Eeformation of the Church of
England ; its History, Principles, and Results, a.d. 5 14-1547.

By the ReA. John Henry Blunt, M.A., F.S.A., Editor of

"The Annotated Book of Common Prayer," &c. &c. Third

Edition. 8vo. i6s.

Perranzabiiloe, the Lost Church Found;
or, The Church of England not a New Church, but Ancient,

Apostolical, and Independent, and a Protesting Church Nine
Hundred Years before the Reformation. By the Rev. C. T.

Collins Trelawny, M. ., late Rector of Timsbury, Somerset.

New Edition. Crown 8vo. 3^•. Sd.
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History of the Englisli Institiitions.
By Philip V. Smith, M.A., Barrister-at-Law, Fellow of

King's College, Cambridge. Crown 8vo. 3^. 6d.

Forming a Volume of "Historical Handbooks," edited by

Oscar Browning, M.A., Fellow of King's College, Cambridge.

[See Rivington's School Catalogue.]

History of Fi^encli Litei'ature, adapted
from the French of M. Demogeot. By C. Bridge. Crown

8vo. 3J. 6d.

Forming a Volume of "Historical Handbooks," edited by

Oscar Browning, M. ., Fellow of King's College, Cambridge.

[See Rivington's School Catalogue.]

Tlie Eoman EniiDire. Froni the Death
of Theodosius the Great to the Coronation of Charles the Great,

a.d. 395 to A.D. 800. By A. M. Curteis, M.A., Assistant-

Master at Sherborne School, late Fellow of Trinity College,

Oxford. With Maps. Crown Svo. 3^. (.

Forming a Volume of "Historical Handbooks," edited by

Oscar Browning, M. ., Fellow of King's College, Cambridge.

[See Rivington's School Catalogue.]

History of Modern Englisli Law. By
Sir Roland Knyvet Wilson, Bart., M. ., Barrister-at-Law,

late Fellow of King's College, Cambridge. Crown Svo. y. 6d.

Forming a Volume of "Historical Handbooks," edited by

Oscar Browning, M. ., Fellow of King's College, Cambridge.

[See Rivington's School Catalogue.]

The Eeign of LoAvis XI. By P. F. Willert,

M.A., Fellow of Exeter College, Oxford. With Map. Crown

Svo. 3 J•. 6d.

Forming a Volume of "Historical Handbooks," edited by
OscarBrowning,M. ., Fellow of King's College, Cambridge.

[See Rivington's School Catalogue.]
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English History in the Fourteentli
Century. By Charles H. Pearson, late Fellow of Oriel

College, Oxford. Crown 8vo. 35•. dd.

Forming a Volume of " Historical Handbooks, " edited by

Oscar Browning, M. A. , Fellow of King's College, Cambridge.

[See Rivington's School Catalogue.]

Life of Eobert Gray, Bishoio of Cape
Town and Metropolitan of the Province ofSouth Africa. Edited

by his Son, the Rev. Charles Gray, M.A., Vicar of Helms-

ley, York. With Portrait and Map. 2 Vols. 8vo. 32J•.

'' We have noticed this ivork at great and throughout, by a felicitojis selec-

lefigth; bitt not, we ve7itu7-e to think, tion of letters, we have the Bishop
at a length that exceeds its merits attd hiinsclf be/ore 7ts. His actions are re-

its interest. It is, if fact, jnore tha7i

a biography ; it is a vahiable addition
to the history of the 7ii/ietee7Lth ce7it7iry.

Mr. Keble 77iore tha7i 07ice described
Bishop Gray's struggles as ' like a bit

out of the fourth century.
'"—Guar-

dian.
" The two voha7ies C07itai7i nearly

twelve hundred pages; but the life

lated ah/iost ^uitho7it coin77ie7it, while
the reasofis for his actio7is are giveti
i7i his ow7t words."—Saturday Re-
view.
" There is a fasci7tatio7t i7i these

vohi77ies whichfew Church]7ie7i will be
able to resist."—John Bull.

'

' IVe welcome it as a worthy tribtde
to the me77iory of 07ie who possessed the

ivJiich is here writte7t is that of no trite apostolic spirit, 7vas a faithfid
ordi7tary 7/ta7t, a7id we do 7iot k7iozu so7i of the Church, and a distifiguished
that we could wish a page omitted.
The C077!piler has judicioiisly kept hifn-

self in the backg7-ou7id. His ow7i
opifiions are rarely give7i ; his %vork
has beefi li7nited to arra7igi7ig the
eve7tts of a stirri7ig a7id devoted life,

ornaj7ie7it of the Episcopate."—Stan-
dard.

"' Not 07ily i7iteresti7ig as the record
of a good 77ta7is life, but extre7/iely

vahiable as 77iatcrials for Church his-

tory."—Chvkch Tl.MES.

Life, Journals, and Letters of Henry
Alford
Widow.
Crown 8vo

D.D^,

With

late Dean of

Portrait and

Canterbury.

Illustrations.

Edited by his

New Edition.

9s.

" On the whole, Mrs. Alford has ac-
quitted herself ad77tirably. . . . Those
who desire thoroughly to appreciate a
vahiable life a7id a beautijid char-
acter we refer to the volume itself.

"

—

Times.
" was a beaidifid life he lived;

a7id touchi7igly beaidifid in its nn-
ador7ied siiitplicity is the record give7i

to us ill this volume by his life-long
companio7i, who from his early boyhood

had shared his every thought."—Guar-
dian.

" We have here the sij7iple andlovifig
record of a happy, i7idustrious, a7id
holy life. . . . To have k7iow7i a7id
valued Henry Alford will long be a
source ofheartfelt satisfaction to many
others, besides those immediate friends
•whose names are linked with his in
this beautifid and touchi7ig Life by his
widow."—Saturday Review.
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Historical Narratives. From the Russian.
By H. C. Romanoff, Author of "Sketches of the Rites and

Customs of the Greco-Russian Church," &c. Crown 8vo. 6s.

Sketches of the Eites and Customs oi
the Greco-Russian Church. By H. C. Romanoff. With an

Introductory Notice by the Author of " The Heir of Redclyffe."

Second Edition. Crown 8vo. 'js. 6d.

" The volume before ns is a7iythi7ig ' to present the Etiglish with correct

b7tt a formal littirgical treatise. It descriptions of the ceremonies of the
mightbei7iorevahiable to afew scholars Greco-Ritssian Chnrch, attd at the

if it were, but it %uould certai7ily fail sa7iie ti7ne with pictztres of do77iestic

to obtai7i pe77isal at the ha7ids of the life in Rtissia7i ho7/ies, especially those

great 7iiajority of those who77i the of the clergy a7id the middle class of
writer, not u7treaso7iably, hopes to 7iobles ;' a7id, beyo7id guestio7t, the

attract by the 7iarrative style she has anthoT^s labo7tr has bee7i so far suc-

adopted. What she has set before ns cessful that, whilst her Chiirch sce7ies

is a series of brief 07itli7ies, which, by 7iiay be co77i7iie7ided as a series of most
their si7]tple effort to clothe the i7ifor- dra77iatic a7id picturesque tableaux,

77iatio7i give7i 7is z« a livi7ig garb, her social sketches enable us to look at
re77ii7ids us of a 07ice-popular child's certai7i poi7its be7ieath the S7(rface of
book tuhich we rei}te7ttber a ge7ie7-atio7i Riissiaji life, a7id 7naterially e7ilarge

ago, called ^Sketches ofHuma7i Ma7i- OJir k7iowledge ofa cou7ttry C07icer7ii7ig

tiers.''"—Chukch Times. which we have still a very great deal
" The twofold object of this work is to lear7i."—Athenaeum.

Fables respecting the Popes of the
Middle Ages. A Contribution to Ecclesiastical History. By
John J. Ign. Von Dollinger, D.D., D.C.L. Translated

by the Rev. Alfred Plummer, M.A., Master of University

College, Durham, late Fellow of Trinity College, Oxford.

8vo. 14^•.

Ourions Myths of the Middle Ages.
By S. Baring-Gould, M.A., Author of "Origin and De-

velopment of Religious Belief," &c. With Illustrations. New
Edition. CroM^n Svo. ds.

Keilections on the Eevolution in
France, in 1790. By the Right Hon. Edmund Burke, M.P.

New Edition, with a short Biographical Notice. Crown Svo.

IS. ed.

Waterloo place, JLoniion



History and Biography 83

An English Histoid' for the Use of
Public Schools. By the Rev. J. Franck Bright, M.A.,

Fellow of University College, and Historical Lecturer in

Balliol, New, and University Colleges, Oxford ; late Master of

the Modern School in Marlborough College. With Numerous

Maps and Plans. Crown 8vo,

Period I.—FEUDAL MONARCHY. The Departure

of the Romans, to Richard HI. A.D. 449-1485. 4^. 6i/.

Period .—PERSONAL MONARCHY : Henry VH.

to James . a.d. 1485-1688. 5^•.

Period .—CONSTITUTIONAL MONARCHY.
William and Mary, to the present time. a.d. 688- 83 7.

Historical Biographies. Edited by the

Rev. M. Creighton, M.A., late Fellow of Merton College,

Oxford. AVith Maps. Small 8vo. 2s. 6d. each.

SIMON DE MONTFORT.
THE BLACK PRINCE.

A History of England for Children.
By George Davys, D.D., formerly Bishop of Peterborough.

New Edition. i8mo, is. 6d.

With twelve Coloured Illustrations. Square Crown 8vo.

3^. 6d.

The Annnal Eegister : a Review of Public

Events at Home and Abroad, for the Years 1863 to 1875.

New Series. 8vo. i8j•. each.
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The Ejaiglit of Intercession, and other
Poems. By the Rev. S. J. Stone, M.A,, Pembroke College,

Oxford. Third Edition, revised and enlarged. Cro\vn 8vo. 6s.

Yesterday, To-Day, and for Ever: A
Poem in Twelve Books. By E. H. Bickersteth, M.A.,

Vicar of Christ Church, Hampstead. Tenth Edition. Small

8vo. 3J. ed.

A Presentation Edition with red borders. Small 4to. los. 6d.

" We should have noticed among its " A poem worth reading, worthy of
kind a very magnificent presetitation attentive sttidy; full of noble thojtghts,

edition of ' Yesterday, To-day, arid beanttful diction, and high ivtagina-
For Ever,' by the Rev. E. H. Bicker- tion."—Standard.
steth. This blank versepoem, in twelve '

' In these light viiscellany days there

books, has made itsway into the religious is a spiritual refreshmetit in the
world of England and A merica zvith- spectacle ofa man girding up the loins

out mjich help frojn the critics. It is of his 7nind to the task ofprodticing a
no%v made splendidfor its admirers by genuine epic. And it is true poetry,

morocco binding, broad margins, red There is a definiteness, a crispness

lines, and beajitiful photographs."— about it, which in these moist, viewy.
Times. hazy days is no less invigorating than
" The most simple, the richest, and novel."—Edinburgh Daily Review.

the most perfect sacred poem which "Mr. Bickersteth writes like a man
recent days haveproduced."—Morning who cultivates at once reverence and
Advertiser. earnestness of thought."—Guardian.

The Two Brothers, and other Poems. By
Edward Henry Bickersteth, M.A., Vicar of Christ

Church, Hampstead. Second Edition. Small 8vo. 6s.

Materloo ^lacc, Jouiiott
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A Year's Botany. Adapted to Home
Reading. By Frances Anna Kitchener. Illustrated by

the Author. CroAvn 8vo. 5^.

CONTENTS.

General Description of Flowers—Flowers vith Simple Pistils—Flowers with

Compound Pistils—Flowers with Apocarpous Fruits—Flowers vvithSyn-
carpous Fruits—Stamens and Morphology of Branches— Fertilization;—

Seeds—Early Growth and Food of Plants—Wood, Stems, and Roots—
Leaves—Classification—Um.bellates, Composites, Spurges, and Pines-
Some Monocotyledonous Families— Orchids— Appendix of Technica
Terms—Index.

[See Rivington's School Catalogue,]

An Easy Introdnction to Chemistry.
For the Use of Schools. Edited by the Rev. Arthur Rigg,

M.A., late Principal of the College, Chester; and Walter
T. Goolden, B.A., late Science Scholar of Merton College,

Oxford. New Edition, considerably altered and revised.

With Illustrations. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d.

[See Rivington's School Catalogue.]

A SliadoiA^ of Dante. Being an Essay
towards studying Himself, his World, and his Pilgrimage. By
Maria Francesca Rossetti. With Illustrations. Second

Edition. Crown 8vo. ioj•. 6d.

" The* Shadout ofDante'' is aivell- cognised. The exposition api>ears to

conceived atid inviting volume, de- us remarkably -well arranged and
signed to recommend the ' Divina digested; the author s appreciatio7i of
Cotnmedia' to English readers, and Dante's religious sentimejits and
to facilitate the study aftd compre- opinions is peculiarly hearty, atid her
hensionof its contents."—Athen^um. style refreshingly indcpeftdent and
"And it is in itself a true work of original."—Pall Mall Gazette.

art, a whole fnely conceived, and '' The result has been a book which
carried out with sustaifted power."— is not only delightful in itself to

Guardian. read, btct is admirably adapted as
" IVe find the volume furtiished an eticouragemefit to those students

with useful diagrams of the Dantesque who wish to obtain a prelitni7tary

universe, of Hell, Purgatory, and the survey of the land before they attempt
* Rose ofthe Blessed,' and adorned with tofollow Daftte through his long a7id

abeautifulgroup of the likenesses oj the arduous pilgrimage. Of all poets
poet, and zvith syjnbolicfigu7-es {o7t the Da7tte sta7tds 7nost in 7ieed of such
bi7idi7ig) i7t which the taste a7id execu- assistance as this book offers."—
tio7i ofMr. D. G. Rossetti will be re- Saturday Revieav.
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Hjrtnns and other Yerses. By William
Bright, D.D., Canon of Christ Church, and Regius Professor

of Ecclesiastical History in the University of Oxford. Second

Edition. Small 8vo. 5^•,

Parish Musings ; or, Devotional Poems.
By John B. D. Monsell, LL.D., late Vicar of S. Nicholas,

Guildford, and Rural Dean, New Edition. Small 8vo. ^s.

Also a Cheap Edition. Cloth limp, is. 6d. ; or in paper

cover, IS.

Miscellaneous Poems. By Henry
Francis Lyte, M. A. Nevi^ Edition. Small 8vo. 5^.

The Elegies of Propertins. Translated
into English Verse, by Charles Robert Moore, M.A.
Small Svo. 2s. 6d.

The Iliad of Homer. Translated by J. G.
Corderv, late of Balliol College, Oxford, and now of H.M.
Bengal Civil Service. Two Vols. Svo. i6s.

English lim-sery Ehymes. Translated
hito French. By John Roberts, M.A., Fellow of Magdalen

College, Cambridge. Square i6mo. 2s. 6(/.

Ph^^sical Facts and Scriptural Eecord

;

or, Eighteen Propositions for Geologists. By the Rev. W.
B. Galloway, M.A., Vicar of St. Mark's, Regent's Park,

Author of "Egypt's Record of Time," &c. Svo. los. 6d.

Waterloo place, yoniion
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Iniinaniiel : Thoughts for Christmas and
other Seasons, with other Poems. By A. MiDDLEMORE
Morgan, M. A. Small 8vo. 6^•.

Mazzaroth; or, the Constellations. By
Frances Rolleston. Royal 8vo. 12s.
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iRitiington's Detiotional Series.

IN ELEGANT BINDINGS, SUITABLE FOR PRESENTS.

*' 'T^O many persons there is something repulsive in a devotional

X volume unbound, and Messrs. Rivington have now turned

their attention to the binding of their Devotional Library in forms

that, like the books themselves, are neat, handsome, good, and
attractive."

—

The Bookseller.

i6mo. Elegantly printed with red borders.

Calf or Morocco limp, blind tooled .

The same, illustrated with Steel Engravings
The same, illustrated with a choice selection of

Photographs .....
Morocco superior .....
Russia limp, gilt cross.....
Russia //;///, gilt lines and gilt cross, illustrated with

A choice selection of Photographs .

Turkey Morocco, limp circuit

Russia, limp circuit .....
€i)e C^riiitian ^car.

Cheap edition, without the red borders.

Yrki^ch^ox^, red inlaid or gilt outline cross . . i 6

The Same, illustrated with Steel Engravings . 026
French Morocco, gilt extra

.

, . . . 020

^Tije 3IiTtttation of CijrtjSt is also kept in the above-mentioned styles

at the same prices.

The other Volumes of " TJic Dcvotiofial Series,'" viz.:—
tla^tor's! ^^ iLitjino; I WLiU^Xi'^ JLorD'fi Supper

tla^lor'si ^^ Dping: I
JDe %aicii' Dciout 3Life

J^erijert'ss (Sngitfil^ Poemsi ano proticrbii

Ca}i be had in a varietv ofelegant bindings.

Waterloo l|lace, fonbon



3[nDer.

,, \...), Sacred Allegories
ll^aruings of ilie Holy Week

A Kempis, Imitation ofChrist
Alford (Dean), Life,yournal, and Letters .

^— Greek Tesiame7it .

New Testamentfor English Readers^\\.% [Bishop), iManiialfor the Sick .

Angels, The Holy ....
Annotated Book ofCommon Prayer— Compendious Edition
Annual Register ....
Arnold (T. K ), Sermons iti a Country Village
Ascetic Library : edited by Orby Shipley :

—

Mysteries ofMonnt Calvary .

Cotcnsels oti Holiness ofLife .

Preparationfor Death
Examination of Conscience ...

Athanasiaft Creed, Rece^it Theories considered, by G. D. W. Ommanney
"Z'rtw;/«i'i7ry C/rt7/Ji?i ^," by Malcolm MacColl ,

Athanasiafi Origin of bj' J. S. Brewer
AvANCiNi, Vita et Doctrina Jesu Christi

PAGE
72

54
25, 88

81

7

7
24
40

'B\K¥.'R's(y^.), Manual 0/ Devotionfor Schoolboys
Batnpton Lecturesfor 1865, by J. B. Mozley

1866, by H. P. LiDDON
1867, by E. Garbett
1872, by J. R. T. Eaton
1874, by Stanley Leathes

Baring-Gould (S.), Origin and De-iielopmeiit ofReligious Belief
Post-Mediieval Preachers
Curious Myths of the Middle Ages

Bk-r-rktt (yf. .), Flowers and Festivals
Chorister's Guide

'B\^KO\y{G. ?,.\ T/ie Mystery of Christ
(W. J.), and Campion (W. M.), Prayer Book Interleaved

Beaven (James), Help to Catechising
Bickersteth (Dean), Catechetical Exercises on the Apostles' Creed

Questions Illustrating the XXXIX Articles
(E. H.), Yesterday, To-day, and for Ever

TJie Two Brothers
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BiRKs (T. R.), Coinmentayy on Isaiah
Bishop {C K. K.), Notes on ChzcrckOrga7ts . . -34
Blvnt {]. K.), Annotated Prajyer Book

Conipe}Ldions Edition .—^ Dictionary of Theology . . . .38
Sects, Heresies, or'c. . . • 39

Directoriuni Pastorale . . . -33
Doctrine of the Church ofEngland . . -39
Sacraments and Sacratnental Ordinances . . 4
Household Theology . . . .65
Key to Church Catechism . . . • *^5

History (Ancie/il) . . .79— {Modern) . . «79
Holy Bible . . , . .15
Prayer Book . . . .4

Reformation of the Chtcrch ofEngland . . jy
and Phillimoke (W. G. F.), Booh ofChurch La7v . 32

Bouv {George), Life of fustification . . . .48
Temptation . . . .48

Bonn Rezaiion Conference, 1874 {Report of). Preface by H. P. Liddon . 45
Bossuet and his Contemporaries . . . . • 73
Brewer (J. S.), Athanasian Origin of the Athanasian Creed
BiuOGE {(J,.), History ofFrench Literature . . . .80
Bright (J. Franck), English History . . . .83
BmoHT {'WlL•L•lAu), Faith and Life . . . 3°

Hymns and otiier Verses . . . .86
and Medd (P. G.), Liber Precnin Publicarjim

Browning (Oscar), Historical Handboo/cs. See tender " Historical."
Bruton (E. G.), Ecclesiastical Dilapidatiofis Act . . • 35{.), Reflections on the French Revolution . . 82

Campion (W. M.), and Beamont (W. J.), Prayer Book Interleaved
Carr (Arthur), Notes on S. Luke's Gospel .

Chilcot (William), Evil Thoughts
Christian Painter oftJie Nineteenth Cenittry

Year....
8

27

73
23,88

36Church Builder
Lazv, Book of, by J. H. Blunt and W. G. F. Phillimure . 32
Organs, by C. K. K. Bishop . . . • 34

by F. H. Sutton
Churton (W. R.), Defence of the English Ordinal
Clergy Charities, List of .

Clerk (Archdeacon), Daily Devotions
Companion to the Old Testament

New Testament ,

LorcTs Slipper, by the Plain Man's Friend
CoMPTON (Berdmore), T/ie Catholic Sacrifice
Consoling Thoughts in Sickness
CoRDEKY Q. G.), Translation ofHomer's Iliad
CosiN (Bishop), Religion of the Reahn ofEngland
Crake (A. D.), First Chronicle of ^Escendttne

Second
History of the Church tinder the Rouu

55
24
86

41

71

71
xn Empire . 78

16Cruden (Alexander), Concordance to the Bible
CuRTEis (A. M.), History oftJie Roman Empire, A.D. 395-800 . 80

«aietloo pUce, iLonl)on



Index 9

Dale (. P.), Commentary on Ecclesiastes .

Dante, A Shadow of, by M. F. Rossetti
Davys (Bishop), History ofEngland
Denton (W.), Comine7tiary on the Lord's Prayer
Dictionary o/ Theology, edited by J. H. Blunt

Sects, Heresies, ar>c. edited by J. H. Blunt
DoLLiNGER (J. J. I. vonl, Frophecies and the Prophetic Spirit

on Reunion
Fables respecting the Popes

Dominican Artist, {A) ....
Yi\}'HQQ'si^'E.i^Q2ja.), Favtily Devotions

PAGE

8?
83

5
38

39
40
40
82

74

Eaton (J. R. T.), The Permanence 0/ Christiajiity
Ecclesiastes, Comntetitary on, by T. P. Dale

for English Readers, by \V. H. B. Probv
Ellison (H. J.), Way ofHolitiess in Married Life .

Field (Walter), Stones of the Tejnple . . . -35
Fletcher (Josephine), Prayers and Meditationsfor Holy Communion 20
FosBERY (T. v.), Hymns a7id Poemsfor the Sick and Suffering . 23

Voices of Comfort

.

. . . .23
From Morfiing to Eve7ii7ig . . .24

Galloway (W. B.), Physical Facts a7td Scriptural Record
Garbett (Edward), Dog7natic Faith
Garland (G. V.), Ge7iesis, ivith Notes
Gedge (J. W.), Vowig Churchma7i's Co7/tpa7iio7i to the Prayer
Godson (J.), A Vicar's View ofChurch Patro7iage
GouLBURN (^Ocan), Acts of the Deaco7ts

The Child Sanuiel
Co77i77ie7itary 07l the C0J7t77i2i7ii07i Office
Farewell Cou7isels ofa Pastor
Family Prayers
Gospel of the Childhood .

Holy Catholic Church
l7itroductio7i to the Study of the Scriptur
Manual of Co7tfir77iatio7i

Occasio7ial Sermo7is
Pttrsuit of Holiness
Short Devotional Forttts .

The Idle Word .—— 'Tlwughts Personal Religion
Gray, Life ofBishop ....
Gratry {Fire), Last Days of by PEre Perraud

Life of Henri Perreyve
Grimston (Sir Harbottle), Strc7ia Christia7ia

Guide to Heave7i, edited by T. T. Carter .

Gurney (Augustus), Bo>7ie Life of Jesus ofNazareth

Book

Haddan (A. W.), Apostolical Succession

Hall (W. J.), Psalms a7id Hy77tns
. New Mitre Hy7nnal

.

Serj7ions 07t Various Subjects
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Hamilton {Walter Kerr), a Sketch, by H. P. Liddon
Help and Comfortfor the Sick Poor
Herbert IGkorge), FoejHS and Proverds
Heurtley (Canon), Parochial Seritions. Fourth Seiies

Hksg^te QN. ..), Allegories and Tales
The Good Shepherd

Hidden Life of the Soul ....
Historical Biographies, edited by M. Creighton :

—
Sitnon de Montfort....
The Black Pri/ice ....

Historical Handbooks, edited by Oscar Browning :—
History of the Eriglish histitiitions, by P. V. Smith

French Literature, by C. Bridge
the Roman E7npire, by A. M. Curteis
Modern English Laiv, by Sir R. K. Wilson
The Reign ofLewis XL, by P. F. Wiixert
Englatidin the XIVth CetUiiry, by C. H. Pe.

Hodgson (Chr.), histnictions for the Clergy, &=c.

Holmes (R. R.), Illuminated Edition of the Prayer Book
Homer's Iliad, translated by J. G. Cordery
Hook (Dean), Book ofFamily Prayer
Hour ofPrayer, with Preface by W. E. Scudamore
HuTCHiNGs (W. H.), Mystery of the Temptation
Hymnal, New Mitre, by W. J. Hall
Hymns and Poems for the Sick and Suffering, edited by T. V. Fosberv

PAGE
76
24

a6, 88

63
70
3»

17, 28

83
83

80
80
So
80
80
8i

33
3

86
21
21

6d
6

23

Jackson (Bishop), The Christian Character

James (Canon), Christian Watchfulness ' .

Comment 7ipon the Collects .

Eva7igelical Life
Spiritual Life

}.\uVi%, The Pope and the Cou7icil .

Jelf (Canon). On t/ie XXXIX Articles

Jones (Harry), Life in the World .

Priest and Parish
The Perfect Man .

Joyce (J. W.), Power of the Keys .

Kay (William), On the Psalms
Keble(John), The Christian Year
Kennavvay (C. E.), Consolatio, or Comfort for the Afflicted

Keys to Christian Knowledge :

—

Key to the Four Gospels, by J. P. NoRRlS
Acts, by T. P. NoRRis
Holy Bible, by J. H. Blunt
Prayer Book, by J. H. Blunt
Church Catechism, by J. H. Blunt

History (Aficient), edited by J. H. Blunt
(Modern), edited by J. H. Blunt

Kitchener (F. .), A Year's Botany

24

Leathes (Stanley), The Religion of the Christ
Witness of the Old Testament to Christ .

St. Paul to Christ .

St. John to Christ .
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Lee (William), Inspiration ofHoly Scripture
Liber Precum Publicanmi, by \V. Bright and P. G. Medd
Library ofSpiritual Worksfor Ejiglish Catholics:—

A Kempis, Of tlie Imitation of Christ

.

The Christian Year
ScupOLi, The Spiritual Combat
S. Francis de Sales, Devout Life

Spiritual Letters
The Hidden Life of the Soul

"LiDOON (H. v.), Divinity of 07(r Lord
Lle^nents ofReligion
Ufiiversity Ser^nons
Walter Kerr amiltott, hi Memoriam
Bonn Reu7iion Co7iferetice Report, 1874
Andrewes' Manualfor the Sick

Light of the Conscience ....
Litanies, Metrical and Prose, A Book of,

Louise de France, Life of . . .

Lyte (H. ¥.), Miscellaneous Poems
Lyttleton (Lord), Private Devotionsfor School-boys

MacColl (M.), "Damnatory Clauses " of the Athanasia^i Creed
(Bishop), Ancient Hymns ....

Happiness of the Blessed
Manuals ofReligious Instructio7i, edited by J. P. NoRRls
Mkdo {P. G.), Hotesehold Prayer ....

and Bright (William), Liber Precum Publicarjnn
Walton (H. B.), Commoti Prayer, aftd Ordinal of

editations 07i the Life ofour Lord, edited by T. T. Carter
Melvill (Canon), Ser77to7is

Selectio7isfrotn Latter Sermo7is
Ser77i07is 07i Less Provti7te7it Facts
Lothbicry Lectures

Mercier (.), Our Mother Church
Mereweather (J. D.), Semele; or, the Spirit ofBea
Mitchell 'J.), On Church Goverti7ne7it

MOBERLY (Bishop), Piai7t Ser7/io7is .

, Great Forty Days
Ser77i07is at Wi7ichester College

MoNSELL (J. D. B.), Parish Musi7igs
Moore (C. R.). ^^'^ Elegies of Propertius

(Daniel), Aids to Prayer .

Ser)7io7is 07i Special Occasions
The Age a7id the Gospel

Morgan (A. M.), Im7na7iuel and other Poems
MozLEY (J. B.), Lectures 071 the Miracles

University and other SeriH07is

']^-e.MJe.{^.'^l.\ Herbert Tresham .

The Virgi7ts Lajnp
History of the Holy Eastern Church

Newman (J. H.), Parochial and Plai7i Sermo7is
Lectures on yjtstifcatio7i .

Ser/7i07ts on Subfeets of the Day
Fifteen U7iiversity Sermons

uty

2

549 2

19

56
58

57
59
44
72
40
55
55
55
86
86
21

59
59
87
42
60
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NoRRiS (J. P.), Manuals ofReligious Instruction

Key to the Four Gospels
Acts of the Apostles

Rudiments of Theology

Ommanney (G. D. W.), On the Athnnnsian Creed
OxENHAM (F. N.), The Soul in its Probation

Pa-rnkvL• (Frank), A rs Pastoria ....
Path ofHoliness, edited by T. T. Carter .

Pearson (C. H.), English History in the XlVth Ccntiiry

Pepys (Lady), Morning Notes ofPraise
Quiet Moments ....

Perraud (Fere), Last Days of ere Gratry .

Perreyve [He7iri), by Pkre Gratry
Phillimoke (Sir R.), Ecclesiastical Judgments, 1867-1875

(W. G. F.), and Blunt (J. H.), Book of Church Law
'\\.'~.{}\1. Q.), The illford Confirmation
ViGOO (Fkanci?), Faith and Practice

Pollock (J. S.), Out ofthe Body ....
Prayer Book, A merican .....— Annotated, \)Y 'S.Yi.Vi'LVNT

niuminaied, by R. R. Holmes
Interleaved, by W. M. Campion and W. J. Beamont

— • Latin, by W. Bright and P. G. Medd .

ofEdward VI., and Ordijial of \^i,Q

Prayers a7id Meditationsfor Holy ConimiiJiion, by JosKrHi\F. Fletchek
Prayers for the Sick and Dying ....
Proby (W. H. B.), Ecclesiastesfor English Readers .

. 7V« Canticles ....
Psalter, or Psalms ofDaznd, pointed

VusEV (E. B.), Commentary on the Minor Prophets .

— Lectures on Daniel the Prophet; with Notes

Quesnel, Devotiottal Commentary on St. Matthew's Gospel .

QviRWVS, Lettersfrom Rome on the Council

Ranken (W. H.), Simple Sermons....
Reformation of the Church ofEngland, by J. H. Blunt
Revival of Priestly Life in the Seventeenth Ce7itury /'« France
Ridley (W. H.), Bible Readings for Family Prayer .

RiGG (A.) and Goolden (W. T.), Easy Introduction to Chemistry
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